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Advisory Board To  
Seek Methods Of 
Equalizing Taxes

An advisory board to formulate a more equitable prop
erty valuation structure for school and city taxable pur
poses was set up last night by the city commission and the 
Pampa Independent School District Board of Trustees.

The advisory group w ill be made up of the 1951 city 
and school boards of equalization and w ill go to work Jan. 
1, 1952, with the city and school taxing departments in an 
attempt to iron out present inequities. The group was em
ployed to asked technical help from engineers, building con
tractors, real estate men and others.

In April the groupa will be 
named automatically to the two 
boards of equalization.

UNIFICATION
Proposal to unify the school 

and city tax departments was 
brought up by City Manager Dick 
Pepin and will be taken under 
consideration at a later date by 
the school board and city com
mission. Pepin argued the city 
was carrying the financial brunt 
of the tax structure and that 
the school and county were each 
paying $2000 per year to the 
city for property cards and other 
paper work that is costing the 
city $20.000 a year to maintain.

The city manager said he could 
not siq the economy of having 
two seta of tax cards — exactly 
alike — within 100 feet of each 
other. Ha added other cities were 
combining their school and city 
tax offices and one tax notice 
is being sent taxpayers cheaper 
than Pampa can get out its tax 
notices.

The joint meeting last night in

Labor Unions 
Hif Another 
Milestone

W ASHINGTON — (¿P) —
Labor organizations reached 
another milestone today in 
their growing drive to have 
employers require workers to 
belong to unions.

A  three - man emergency 
board named by President 
Truman prepared to open 
hearings (8 a. m , CST) on the 
demand of 17 railroad unions 
for a union shop arrange
ment covering 1,000,000 non- Û d tyJM£ ^ = ?  mom. attend 
operating rail workers. led by 24 members of the city.

The same demand for a union' school, and c o u n t y  governing 
shop is being made by the CIO's bodies, members of the equal!-1 ..„‘ ¡L, " " ‘T  ,'h„ n '2'oo were

,hn T T  T sT T atT  T T  T  tax °“i c i a ! wT.0,̂ £ * M ? y gov!t.ons with the steel industry, was held at the request of the „.„ment officials to crush 
This would cover another 1.000.- 1951 boards of equalization. moment officials to ciusn
COO workers. Various other In- j RECOMMENDATIONS 
rlusti ies are presently facing un-l Their s i x  recommendations 
ion shop requests from unions, amounted to two main points.

The union shop clause in la-j 1 . That the equalization boards 
bor contracts requires that work-j of the future be given more than

Iran Scene
Of Wild 
Fighting

TEHRAN, Iran —  (JP) — 
Wild fighting between Na
tionalist supporters of Pre
mier Mohammed Mossadegh 
and his political foes broke 
out inside the packed Parlia
ment buildings (Majlis) to
day.

Outside the building a m o b  
of more than 500 frenzied sup
porters of Mossadegh tried to 
storm the Majlis gates, yelling 
"death to the opposition dep
uties."

Inside the ''building, several 
persons were injured in t h e  
fiat-fighting, kicking and beating, 
which prevented a Majlis session 
called to hear Mossadegh deliver 
an ultimatum to the western 
world to start buying Iranian oil 
within 10 days.

The Nationalist followers o f 
Mossadegh predominated in the 
crowd in Majlis square. Some 
were armed with sticks. No 
Communists were in s i g h t  
among those rushing the Parlia
ment gates, nor in more hun
dreds loitering in the s u n l i t  
square.

Some 42 oppositionists — dep
uties, newspaper editors a n d  
actors —* have been in refuge 
inside the building during the 
weekend, charging they were in 
danger from Nationalist m o b s  
who sacked newspaper offices 
arid a theater during Communist- 
Nationalist riots last Thursday.

The refuging deputies a n d  
newsmen charged Thursday's riot

in which eight persons were

to crush ail 
opposition in advance of national 
elections expected to be h e l d  
about Dec. 20.

The government has denied 
their charges.

work on

1 iod 
case

ers join the union within a two weeks time to 
specified time. Usually the pe-j property valuations.

days, but in the | 2. That a new' price scale for
railroads it is 60 businesses, residences and other 

<,a2 "' . . .,,, , ad valorem taxable properties be
The union shop differs from buii(. Among the latter t h e y  

the closed shop. Under the for- aaked that buildings of the same 
mer., the employer may h i r e  (gre ADVISORY Page S) 
anyone, union or non-union, so * 1
long as the worker becomes a 
union member within the allot
ted time. Should the worker quit 
the union, he'd lose hia job; the 
employer is compelled to f i r e  
him.

The closed shop, illegal under 
the Taft-Hartley law, requires 
that a prospective worker must 
si ready belong to the union be- 
toie he can be hired.

This issue of compulsory un
ion membership always has been 
a hot potato in labor relations.

There are several reasons why 
the unions are making a drive 
tor the union shop now. One is 
that wage controls limit them to 
some extent on pay boosts; so 
they try for other things like 
the union shop and pensions.

Another reason is that Con

Six Students 
Burned In 
School Lab

Condition of t h r e e  students 
burned in a chemistry laboratory 
accident in White Deer Monday 
was described as improved today 
by local physicians.

Six chemistry students were 
burned, three seriously, in the 
school Monday when one of the 
boys reportedly dropped a one- 
gallon bottle of nitric acid.

According to students in the

Pampa Man Held In 
Wheeler Shooting

gfe!Si

BigFourToSetUpNe 
Disarmament Group

DISCUSS TEACHERS’ BANQUET — Initial plans were discussed 
yesterday by Paul Kennedy of Mcl^an and Bert Nuckols of Pam
pa for the annual banquet for Cray and Roberts county teachers 
scheduled Feb. 14. The banquet, held In Pampa High school 
cafeteria, will be sponsored by the Pampa Cham her of Commerce 
to honor members of the Cray Roberts unit of the Texas State 
Teachers Assn. Kennedy Is principal of McLean High school and 
president of the teacher unit. Nuckols is Gray County superintend
ent of schools. (News Photo)

A man Was still being held in 
county jail this morning await
ing charges in Wheeler for an 
alleged shooting last night

Annaniaa Washington. $5, 
Pampa, is accused of shqoting 
Charlie Lane, 67, also o f Pampa, 
after an argument between them 
over possession of s rifle.

Also being held in county jail 
as a material witness is Red 
Burnett.

Officers said the shooting took 
place on the Bud Harris farm 
in Wheeler county where the 
three involved were working as 
cotton pickers.

Lane was taken to Highland 
General hospital last night where 
authorities said this morning his 
condition was "satisfactory." In 
addition to a bullet wound in 
his left shoulder and neck, I.ane 
received cuts around the arms

B u s

Pampan’s Relative 
Killed In Accident

;
11 (

Baltimore a n d  dent. R. 
Ohio, Great Northern and Le
high Valley.

l  Overall
Is Taken By Death

Vernon Smith. 34. of Newton, 
Kan., nephew of Mrs. 
Cartwright, 1900 Alcock. 
killed yesterday In a 
crash near Newton.

Cartwright told The Pampa 
Daily News this morning t h a t  

car were
expected to live. Cartwright

^-... 1 ,ass. the boy was carrying the
giess gave the unions a boost, I ,xmle bV the !id from s t o r a g e  » nd hands,
somewhat, in negotiating for the ™ bi"<*> “ » * ‘ ■W** when the lid Wheeler county sheriff
union shop. Recently - enacted came off- The sprayed a c i d  [ Dorman said this morning that
legislation repeated a requirement ov r̂r * lx students close by. Washington signed a statement 
of the original Taft - Hartley . Burned more seriously w e r e  and tbat charges probably will 
law that workers must give ap!!Jaik Hood, Betty Lou Gofer andlb«  filed ‘ odaY Wheeler county, 
proval in a government-conducted Dav‘d Radford. The three Were 
election, oefore their union could *n Worley hospital today. Miss 
negotiate with an employer for Cofer s bandages were removed 
the union shop. today and Lawson Snaw, school

Results tn these elections show- principal, said he was pleased 
ed that workers almost univer- at her impiovement. David Racj- 
s&lly approved the union shop. ford may be released from the
Of course, the elections w e r e  hospital today or tomorrow,
among heavily unionized workers. 1 Most seriously burned was Jack 

Until this year, also, the sep- Hood who was scalded by the
a rate railway labor act barred acid on his facg, arms and legs, 
the union shop <5n the railroads Other students receiving treat- 
Congress removed the ban and nient for minor burns were An- [i;o ii
the rail u n i o n s  immediately] nie Lou Riggins, Barbara Bentley ] tvro other"peopie in"the 
jumped in the gap. A t  r e a d y ]  and Norma Lou Gibson. rcd expected to live I
they've negotiated the union shop About 10 students were In the said hfs wife is enroute from 
on four big railroads, the New class at the time of the acci- M eadville  P a  where .he  at.
York Central, Baltimore a n d  dent. R. Y. Corder Is science tended the funeral of her sister.

teacher. He was In Pampa today |Mfa Bert Weir, former Pampa 
with Shaw visiting the t h r e e resident.

y  A A  I I  student s . _______________________ j Mr ¿mith ls survived
H e n r y  A .  U V e r 3 l l  home too .mall for m e o L ^ * « .  and two children.

*  ] our central Heating systems Bert Duck Hunting at Lake McClellan
] A. Howell A Co. Ph. 152, 119 N I on Sundays, Wednesdays and all
j Ward. | holidays.

Henry Addison Overall, bom 
May 9, 1871 in Kentucky, died
at 9:50 p.m. Monday in High
land General hospital. Mr. Over
all had made his home in Beau
mont with a daughter, Mildred 
Overall since July but had been 
here since Thanksgiving with a 
daughter, Mrs. Tom Duvall, 431

N M.HaOverall moved from Ellis ~,^KA?™ N° T? *  T  T  T ^ T ° T. *h,t pr,re Wa* Prompted by a 
fiountv. Texas, to a ranch near r,ulbr‘{fht <D-Ark.) said today that deair* lo Ket control of the firm 's. 
Sunshine Hill. Texas and moved ,f° r *hte of, ,be Pald,-V ‘,h« r* common stock so he could sell
from there to Wichita Falls He ° ^ bt t0 b* Pub!ic airinK ‘b«  company

Local Teachers Silent 
On Loyalty Oath Plan

Pampa tesrhero-withheld oetns S. ' Have public liability Insur- 
ir.ent this morning concerning a ance. 
non-subverisive path each must

Phone Company 
Plans Improvement

Almost a quarter-million dollars »IITbe  Invested to improve long 
distance telephone calls between Pampa and Amarillo by Southwes
tern Bell Telephone Co. within the next six months. It was learned 
here today.

Only Hilch Is 
Sort Of Treaty 
To Work Out

20 Men Slated 
For Drall (a ll 
In December

p ^ H jg  __/^p\__  T h e
The improvementjfMt be the Installation of a new cable between 'F o u r  announcer! arrreem, 

Pampa and je r k * »  4 .at will tie on to the coaxial cable now being ? °,Ur f nnounced agreemi
run across the Panhandle. *| today to set Up a n ew  *
The new cable will not have armament commission 

any connection with television ' still were as far apart as 
reception in Pampa. on w hat sort of arms

George Newberry, manager of the proposed group

work out.
“Fundamental differ 

still remain,”  said the Unit 
States, Britain and France 
summarizing their ten 
of secret talks with the 
viet Union on how to end 
world arms race.

Their agreement to aet up 
new commission — which 
replace two already - dead 
United Nations committees 
was announced in a report 
the talks by UN Assembly ~ 
ident Luis Padilla Nervo, r  
Nervo presided over the me 

The chairman's report, 
the Big Four unanimously 
proved, outlined a fundama 
disagreement between ths j 
and West on just what tha 
commission should be told to 
It was the same basic differ 
which exists between the 
ern and the Russian dll 
plans.

the local SWBT office here, said 
the new' cable will increase to 
22 the long distance circuits be
tween Pampa and Amarillo from 
the present 16. The 26-mile cable 
will cost the telephone company 
$206,000. It will replace the 670 
miles of bare copper wire now 
being used between Pampa and 

Pampa draft board will order Jericho.
20 area men to pre - induction! Newberry described the line as 
physicals in January as its part a 24-quad, 19 gauge cable that
of the 1880 men slated to take will not be afiecied by severe
examinations over the state for ice storms which frequently hit 
the month. | the Panhandle. The ice storms,

The order for the state • w ide,be sa>d. are the principal reason 
quota W'as set by State Selective for erecting the new line. The 
Service Director Paul L. Wake- present line is operated on what 
field. j t he telephAe company calls a

The local board is among 58 "¿-Carrier”  ywhich fails w h e n
of the 137 boards over the state coated with ice. 
who will issue the call. Other The coaxial cable that Is ex
boards will have no quota for pected to b,inK better television
examinations, having a sufficient! ,ecePtion to Pampa-which was 
number of examined and accept- also reported by tha P a m p a  
pble men on hnnd, said Brig ' Dal| V Newa laal August-is now
Gen. Wakefield today 

January pre - induction physi
cal examinations number less 
than this month, when 1938 men 
were furnished, but more than 
November, when local b o a r d s  
furnished 7190 men.

being laid across the Panhandle. 
It will cany television programs 
as well as long distance tele
phone calls. Telephone crewmen, 
laying the underground coaxial 
cable, are now working between 
Alanreed and McLean. That job

The apportionment among local ia not scheduled for completion 
boards: ] before the late spring months

sign, probably before Dec. 21.
Of three instructors interview

ed, all said they had no com
ment ¡ ‘until a later date."

Although pne segment of Pam-

Odessa 35; Abilene, 35; San 
Angelo. 35; MrCamey, 25; Mid
land. 25;,Muleshoe, 25; Hereford, 
25; Childress, 20; Dalhart, 20; 
Plainview, 20; Borger, 25; Lub
bock, 30; Amarillo, 25; Vernon, 

20; El Paso, 140;pa's population is well entertain-, 30; Alpine 
ed, he said, another segment! Pecos 30.
does not participate in the samej Eastland, 35; San Benito, 30; 
events. "This group does not San Diego, 30; Edinburg. 70;

The action to request signing want to be educated. They want Kingsville. 25; Corpus Christi,
of the oath by all teachers was entertainment. I f  events such as 20; Robstown, 20; Sinton, 25; Dal- 
made last night at a meeting wrestting are not made available1 las, 210; Stephenville, 30; Marlin,
uf the Pampa Board of Education here these people will go else-j 25; Fort Worth, 140; Wichita
and was in compliance w'ith a' here { 0  r entertainment

PLANS
all schools.

In effect, school personnel will 
be required to disavow any con-] planned to begin the match- 
nectlon with the Communist par- es »ft'*1' the first of the year, 
ty or any other organization that They would run once a week 
1e considered subversive by the ad through the year, he stated. 
United States attorney general. J Five members of the 1951 

WRESTLING M ATC H ES  ¡tax equalization b o a r d  were 
Howard Vineyard last n i g h t  reappointed by the school board 

csked to rent the Junior High to serve as an advisory board 
or High school gymnasiums t h. the city appointed group, 
•stage professional w r e s t l i n g

I ■
he Falls, 30; Richmond, 30.

Galveston. 30; Houston. 245; 
(See TWENTY MEN Page 3)

of 1952, Newberry said.

First National Bank Of Dallas 
Is Low Bidder On Local Bonds

Those named are Tom Rose, It will cost the city of Pampa'These rates plus the premium
matches. Wrestlers, he said, w ill! Clarence Kennedy. Arthur Ran-] $i63 86] 90 to borrow $575,000 Pa*d to the city brought the av-
ccme from the "Amarillo stable,” I kin' A - 
which consists of from 15 to 20 Roberts.

In other

B. Whitten and Skeet rate out to 2.35

men.

over a period of 20 years. | erage interest
That was the lowest net in- Percent-

action, a letter ap- terest payment for the civic im-| Other companies entering bids 
Vineyard stressed that the pro-, proved by the board was sent, proVpmprn bon(is offered by the ¡and their net total interest costs 

fession in this section ts n o t  state tire insurance com- gjx ban|<s and finance companies ] were:
controlled by gamblers. He stated; missioper concerning the variance Sideline; today on the bonds be- 1 Columbian Securities Corp.

George; (bat ¡{ allowed to rent the fa- in fire ra,cs 3et for s e v e r a l  jor the c jby commission.
(hoot buildings. The letter stated

I San Antonio, $178,633.20; R.
w a a , ciiitles he would protect school uuuuihbo. me « ¡1. «  Th successful bidder F i r s t

train-auto property by three main methods: ‘ hat the toanl felt several ra'e. i0nl,-, Rank of Dallas, entered S182,62S25; Equitablo Securities ^  Qf ^  ,
1 . Hire one or two off-duty were unjustified and requested percent on all three (o r P Dallas, $180,455, First

policemen to keep older. n"  evnlanation of the difference.! V
2. Place temporary ring

Tve Played My 
Last Game/ Says 
JoeDMaggfe

NEW YORK ~  (/P> — J l  
DiMaggio, veteran New Y  o r  | 
Yankee outfielder, (aid today 
would not play baseball a g f

He gave no Immediate indies 
tion as to his plans for t h ]  
future. It had been expected 
the outfielder, who colle 
$704,323 during 13 years play 
with the club, would take 
post of TV commentator of 
Yankees’ home baseball game 
That post is vacant and 
edly will bring $50,000 a 

DiMaggio handed the folio 
mimeographed statement to 
newspapermen :

" I  told you fellows last sp 
I thought this would be my 
year. I only wish I  could hav 
had a better year, but even 
1 had hit .350 this would hav 
been the last year for me.

"You all know I  have J 
more than my share of physica 
injuries and setbacks during mji 
career. In recent years thes4 
have been much too frequent tq 
laugh off. When baseball no 
longer is fun, it ls no longeij 
a game.

"And so, I've played my la

an explanation of the d' ^ ™ e  n ï ' T T r  and
and An instrument to convey use ^ , 5,  were sold together! com- * 178'833 90:

Co. of D a l l a  s, 
Rasher and Pearce,

scats on a plywood-covered floor 01 the old Carver school build-;in f|,|e between 1953 and 1962: 
to prevent heel prints of chairs ing to community use and bills and 2 3.8 percent on b o n d s  
from marring the floor.________  to Dec, 10 were approved. ¡maturing between 1963 and 1972.

Jurors Dismissed

by ti

Full Public Airing Of Profits 
Would Aid Parly -  Fulbrighl

moved to Pampa from Wichita 
Falls in 1933.

He was married to Viola Brad
ley Jan. 7, 1900, in Waxediachte. 
The couple celebrated Us Golden 
Wedding anniversary In B e a u- 
mont Jan. 7, 1950. His wife died 
in Beaumont. July 31 of t h i s  
year'and was buried in Fairview 
cemetery by the side of her son, 

who

of the swift $«*.000 profit turned The party chairman himself call- 
by Democratic National Chairman ed for President Truman to take 
Frank E. McKinney on a $1,000 "dramatic and draatic steps to

..S S fU i;  u. . w . . J clean “ P condition« exposed by a
. , Tb * ®u* ht b* looked House investigation of tax collec-
Lni ° / S ,e* rIy exP,a,ned: l^ '-ltion  scandals. He said he may see 
bright told a reporter. The Ar- Mr. Truman soon, 
kansas senator, who has often had, Iv
differences with the Truman ad- „  J!iAM En OCTOBER

1 McKinney was commissioned byministration, commented that when the President in October to see
Harry Dean Overall, who waal^ah-rn l^ ldn 8 ‘ n o ^ ^ f us Uom'the' to a"  chairman that the Demo- 
kined in the service in 1642. l ^ r C ^ £ n s ^  ^  T T  *

M-. Overall was a member of McKinney vigorously denied at » " ‘ “ «  record that there is no basis 
Central Baptist church here. Fu-'a new,  conference yesterday that ,n ,ac* ,or. th«  ^Publican smear 
neral arrangements are pending bad been in any . ahady yen campaign
under the direction of Duenkel- ture." He said the stock deal ques-' Sonr'e Democrats as well as 'Re-

tioned as a 68-to-l profit actually publicans say they believe that 
yielded a 4-to-l profit, because he chargee of corruption in high of- 
put into it, altogether. $26,000. iHc* maY become a major Issue In 

McKinney conceded that he got n« x‘  year'« campaign

Carmichael Funeral home 
Surviving are two daughters, 

Mildred of Beaumont and Mrs. 
Duvall of Pampa. He leaves also

and Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fen
ner and Bean, $178,659.

Although specification in the ] - — _  __ .
bidding called for bids on three! A  f t p s '  I  T j r p r  H a a f H  
separate items, water and sewer, # l l  I V I  v H J v J  I I v U I  U  
streets and parks, none of the 
piospective bond buyers w e r e  
willing to take the $21,000 park 
issue or the $78,000 street issue 
unless they weie awarded the 
$476,000 water and sewer issue.
By "gentlemen's agreement” bid
ders agreed they would submit 
their bids on the "a ll or noth
ing” b a s i s  
agreed.

Jurors were dismissed u n t i l  
further notice by Judge Br 
Parker in county court this mor 
ing without taking action aft* 
all cases had been settled 
postponed.

In the case of State vs 
Burchan, only one to be hear 

The commission Burchan changed a previous pie 
of not guilty to guilty on

Highest interest rate asked by [charge 01 transporting l i q u o l  
any bidder was 2.75 bn bonds j through a dry area without 
maturing between 1963 and 1972. permit and was fined $200 
This rate was asked by all bid- ] costs. It was his seebnd offense,| 
ders except the First Natibnal county officials said.
Bank of Dallas. Council tor tne defense tn

During the session the com- Pase 0f State vs William
Hugg demanded a court rep 
during the trial. Bob Baker, reg-J 
ular court reporter, is in co 
at Wheeler. The county jury t 
put on call by Parker until 
reporter is obtained. «•

Curtis Douglass, council f  e  1 
the defense for several c a f e s . I  
could not appear in court thial 
morning because of illness Cases I 
he was to defend will ha fht.| 
tied later, county officials

three sons. John of T u c a o n. 
Ariz., Maxwell of 8alt L a k e  
City. Utah, and Henry of Siloam 
Springs. Ark. and one s i s t e r .

Mr.  Overall was a rtUred tarm
ar and oilmsft.

back $68,000 after tea montha sni The White House said yesterday 
a $1,000 lnvaatmeot la common Mr. Truman probably would maet 
stock. But, h« add, ha had I *  buy "aoon”  with Attorney Oanerd M o  
$28.000 of prafarrtd stock along Grath. Tha Justice Dept, has been

t  *

sg 14

Mrs. Maggie Caldwell of Dallas, with the common, and sold that under fire along with the Internal
back at no profit. Revenue Bureau, hi the tax la-]

He add Cohen's offer to buy at qulry. . r  . • * j

■Ljb i * . -¿v* . ̂

y a m  MINSTREL — The dance team above, Robbie Kncheekl and Billie Gorton, were 
number* presented at Lefers Lion« Chib Home Tows minstrel which had Its first showing lust 
night The team, cast as Mary and Sary. The Dancing Twin«, will appear agdn at the final »how 
lag af the minstrel which will get underway at • pun. In tefore High schoel auditorium. Lefore

‘  “  — J  - -  tig**. (NeWi pHot<))

mission took under consideration 
a plan to extend parking m'eters 
to include the east side of N.
Somerville, facing the Thompson 
Hardware Co., and on the south 
side of E. Francis, facing Rine- 
hart-Dosier. Both extensions were 
on request of the merchants op
erating the stores where the pro
posed meters would be installed.

The commission also approved 
$16,221.61 in monthly bills of 
which only $10,377.61 was count
ed against normal operating ex
pense. Th? remainder was lor an
insurance premium, police radio
equipment and a pickup truck. _  -ft.________ft. T m r -
The latter two were accepted in L / e p a r T m e V l l  I O  
bids in October but delivered I r* .  .
only in November. P r e S C I I t  C O n C C i t

r i D T M M  r r r  i r n  i Annual Christmas concart
‘- A F T A IN  K IL L E D  be presented by tha high

FORT HOOD HP) — Cspt. ] choral department, Dec. j*. at ) 
T h e o d o r e  D. Schofield, SO, 8 p.m. in Senior High school I 
Provo, Utah, was killed yesurdayi auditorium. r
when hia single engine fighter | The concert will be trea an#{ 
plana (P-51) crashed on the Port tha public Has been invitad te I 
Hood military reservation.

School Choral

He was making a 
simulated gunnery run.

low-level

the public I  
attend by Kenneth Baumgardner, 
director of tha high achoal choral 
department ■
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ppliances As Gifts Will 
ake 'Electrifying1 Yule

Yes, It's perfectly possible to uially toward tlft young married 
rake this a truly electrifying, couple, even the bachelor who 
firletmas for every one on your! gets his own breakfast, and toj 

1st this year, as any cf.~eful j the boys and girls who are in 
|tudy of the many work-saving,J college. These are good gifts for, 
uoney - saving, handsomely de-jthem too.
Igned m o d e r n  electrical ap- The electric irons in standard 

(liancea would indicate. j sizes or travelling models a re1
Plug into the line for a mo- tr easured as gifts by the well i 

(tent and see for yourself how groomed. Recently a survey show- 
Lroad is the scone of gift op- ed even college boys want them J 
ortunities to help hold down pressing bills.!
They range from major appli- An electric blanket would be 
ces which have transformed f" r ^ " d m a ,  but don t over-

anther's work from drudgery to ,ook1„  ^  P1« » » “ 1«  , anV woman] Chnstmas shopping takes f i 
lleasure and her kitchen from a would take in owning one or a an adaed thrill w h e n  you'.a

Stores Brim 
Full Of Gifts 
For Children

New Secrets O f Rembrandt Are Revealed In Restoration
. . .  .  . j  u . * -  a n  l l

AP Newateatures
THE HAGUE — The restora

tion of a second great work of 
art by Rembrandt van Kyn, the 
"Anatomy Lesson by Prof. Tulp," 
has been completed.

The first, the restoration of 
the famous "Nlghtwatch” now 
on view In the Amsterdyn State 
Museum (Rijksmuseum) w a s  
completed in 194«.

At a press conference, the di
rector of the Hague m u s e u m ,  
Mauritchuis, Prof. A. B. de Vries, 
and the artist J. C. Trass, show
ing the picture and photos of 
before' and after the restoration, 
said that lor Rembrandt con
noisseurs the restoration of the

youngster on your Christmas list
this year!

Anatomy Lesson" painted when 
the great artist was M. would 
give plenty of materiel to study 
the early developments of the 
Dutch master.

The painting shows Prof. Tulp, 
with large hat, indicating to 
seven students the anatomy of 
the left ahn of the body of a 
man lying on a slab In the 
center of the picture.

"Significant," said P r o f ,  de 
Vries, "is that especially after 
the restoration the picture show
ed mor« colorin': then earlier be
lieved.’* He added that on this 
Rembrandt painting there were 
leas strong "dark and light” ef
fects than on most other of his 
works.

The “Anatomy Lesson," paint
ed in Amsterdam in 1632 under
went its first restoration more

------ 100 years later. In 17M.,r= nLlnr, which had been an Urn
Since than the painting has been «ortant addition to the painting 
restored another five times a n d r » .  general expression- The 
nut on new linen four times—-1 . .  prof. Tulp had also

updated in the l«th CM»- 
but this had made little

put on new linen four 
a last time In 191«.

It is believed, on the basis. of 
X-ray photos that an unknown 
Dutch painter made considerable 
changes from a sturdy 17th Cen
tury Dutchman, to a more ele
gant dashing and typical 18th 
Century type, by retouching the 
painting.

"The situation arose,” van Trass - r u
said, "that during the restoration BAND FOR W A T L f l  
I  had to choose either leaving I For Christmas, have the watch 
the figure of Prof. Tulp aa he put on a bright red ribbon band.

tury, as— v —  —  - 
efiectlve change in the picture.

Prof, de Vries pointed out 
that the original signature by 
Rembrandt, invisible before the 
restoration, !a now clearly to be 
seen' top center of the painting.

lo t stuffy place to one of the pa'¡’ if she's married and
licest rooms in the house, all twin beds.

has hunting a 
steri!

gift for the young-

was, updated by the 'unknown 
18th Century artist, or risk itnd- 
ing nothing but a hole."

He said the left hand ,of th: 
professor however had been com
pletely restored to the original

The jeweler will do It If you 
Insist. After the holidays »he 
can have the strap changed and 
the jeweler will welcome the 
chance to talk to her d i r e c t  
about the care of her timepiece

■

Gifts Of Perfume 
Will Surely Charm

One gift sure to please almost
everv gal on your llet — u  the 
luxurious elegance of perfun*
and colognes.

From all the famous toiletry, 
houses and perfumeries in the 
world, come a bright assortment 
of dainty and sultry fragances 
to enchant and bewitch the fem
inine heart

There are boxed varieties of 
more than one odeur; packaged 
duos of perfumes and fragrance- 
matching colognes, soaps, dolt 
ciously-scented; perfumed face and 
after-bath powders; sachets and 
others.

They ere all beautifully pack
aged, and sure to say "a very 
lovely Christmas" to the lucky 

i gel who gets them.

»by.
wav to a bottle warmer for , * n, ior the man'' You’ll find the stores brim-full- tel. for dad a office, or one with ...............of gift ideas for all kids from

Thev range from the most of Bn f,larm l°  . awak* " . s" " " v  Boy hindei.jftrU|1iney iange irom me most oi m the morning is just one of
new electrical appliances, the many electrifying gift ideas. | 1  t

le vis ion set with which y o u  por the teen a„ er a hair dryer* * or small boy, there are
me in on ihe world to see as for those with Winning hair. Cr emblazoned with their
ell as hear; ail the way to,! desirous of soothed m u s c l e s , ! “ 11«  ‘ »wboy, radio or televi-
t us say, an electric shaver for choose vibrators and massagers. 810n hero- Team one of these
le lad just reaching the proper And don't forget that there are 
■£*• radios from which you can choose
Want to make this an especial- gifts for every person's individ- 

wonderiul Christmas for moth- ua) needs. There are battery op- 
r? Then take a look at her 0 âte,j portables, combinations ichool set are surprisingly fash
itchen She may need and want. wlth phonograph attachment for 'le  sweaters, frilly cotton blouses,1 
.-ithout -saying so. a replacement niUS¡c lovets, and l i t t l e  sets ion-minded! They love cute lit-; 
or that refrigerator that h a s  gpP(.)Hiiy designed for use b y ®  perky little raincoat w i t h !  
erved so long and so well. The thp ,-hildren In their own rooms, matching cap or umbrella. o r  
ew ones are more efficient. F lnai|V. without exhausting the cleverly styled p a j a m a s .  Just 
andsomer and with many im- opportunities for gift giving, re-' browse around the girls' depart-
movements. member that the electrical houae- ment and see all the adorable
She would certainly appreciate wares stores are ready to furnish ¡togs for little girls!

9ne of the new automatically p¡ft certificates, if you can’t make| Your favorite book shop or de
controlled electric ranges in place ,,p yOUr OWn mind, to help you partment will yield a wealth of 
9f the old hot stove she s used lr,a)<e this an electrifying Christ-'gift ideas. There's a wide choice 
|or so long. mas for everyone on your list of titles for the little tykes, from

the classic children's books to 
modern stories thnt are w e l l -  
illustrated and written especially

with a pair of rugged Jeans and 
you'll be giving him his favorite
playtime outfit.

Little girls of the grammar

Even modern electrical laundry thjs VCPr 
kqutpment now falls into the
Christmas Gift giving category ■ ■ , .  , • ,  ■
■or the marvelous effortless con- I  A f  I f  A f C  M A I I i t r i l i l  
Irol It gives mother over family M f U t v I J  I  l u l l l l l l l l l
Cleanliness _  e V\ I

For an outstanding surprise, r a V A l '  A C  r P r C A V l e l l
vhy not * iv e  her a home freez I d Y O l  M i  r C l i U l l C i l
kr — and do it up brown. When /»•#■ e v e  C l *  ■
you have it wheeled into place l a l f y  I l f  \ A | )f| | | 1 A | | f 
or Christmas, why not have it w i l l  v l  J v l !  I B ill t i l  I 

filled up with provisions that

for the particular age group.
For the older child, consider a 

handsome world globe or an atlas 
to further his interest in geog
raphy. You’ll find many fine one- 
volume encyclopedia and refer
ence books that children will be
proud to own.

Ill in...nil,, i ... Th«  lorket -  of" ‘n worn as If the child has a particular
11 instantly reveal Its purpose charm bracelets — still maintains, ta|ent or hobby, seek out gifts 
hlch is to help save hei trips a plarp of Us own n,  the age-old t0 further his Interest. Your gift 
i the grocery and incidentally syrnbol of remembrance a n d  shopping may take you to a hob- 
elp save the family budget a depth of sentiment. by shop or art store. But the

01 nione>’ - i  Hea> t-shaped lockets are u n-1 unabashed Joy when he opens your
“  . mR.1°r equipment is still mlstakably for the precise qual- .¡ft  will be well worth the extra 
rviceable and it s more than jty 0f sentiment involved. but effort.

Li"® .?lf!wy0"  to RiVe, l hu '}  these interesting and ornamental Boys in their teens are fond of
kheck through the wonderful list containers (and lockets are ac- dressing in a blaze of color these 
bf electrical housewares -  the tually designed to act as little days! They'll love a gift in the 
Bonder-working smaller electrical boxes M come in all types and new fluorescent fabric that comes 
Appliances offering something to designs. in terrifically bright colors. You
fit into almost every room In widely popular Is the locket can give a windbreaker jacket.

,, with matching lid that snaps 8hirt, cap, socks or shoe laces in
Cheeking these, you 11 discover. fihut, making of sentiment * secret fabnc   and he’ll be de-

vill help solve a lot oi other Hnf| personal thing. lighted.
klft problems for other folks on But some lockets are open — , sport shirts, casual J a c k e t s ,  
Vour list in which case they are known as robes. pajamas that are styled

The coffee m a k e r s ,  toasters, • photo-pendants" — and t h e jjke big Dad's are always popu- 
L®fl le_ i rnnS’ COm ;san<1‘ wearer derives an additional sat- lar wiUl boys. Popular for school
k’ich giills, even ice cream fieez- jsfaction in sharing his memento.! wear are the new jackets of

o k a  ( u n i  e n v v .  .  4 U  A  a I i w , *

JETS FOR A IR  SERVICE
fcrs, are Just some of the elec 
Irical housewares that are per
lect gifts for the ‘ ' tyP* LONDON - UP) — The Dei If you're buying wearables for
And they are so brilliantly de- HHvillpnft Aircraft Co. announced toys, choose something rugged 
Mgned and finished they t a k e  deliver and in a style that’s popular]
Iheir place right alongside fine , __1 „ ____, ... „  1
Vilverware

weather-proof fabric that iesists 
wind and rain.

a style that's
I lute in 1952 two Comet Jet air- with the gang.

_  ... .    lineis ordered by Canadian Pa-1 For the high school crowd, you
Thea* thln^  ‘ ¡J™ jUjinkm^jiat- (.ifj(. Airlirps (can't go wrong if you give then.

The 49n m p.h planes will go phonograph r e c o r d s  featuring CHILDMAY in,° service on the Vancouver- their favorites. The salcs-person
— t j r r r i  I T  r / l u / j i i j n  Australia service, but will be in the record department c a nnCt(f// TONIGHT! lestricted to the Sydney-Honolulu icadily tell you the best-loved

section of the route. The Comets musicians and help you make 
will make two return trips week-1 your choice. Hi - schoolers love 
ly between Sydney and Hono- having a record collection f o r  
lulu. 1 their Jam sessions.

—----------------------- j Just browse around — stores
Itiuirt The News Classified Ads 'have gift Ideas galore for every

How good  
I to have St. Joseph  
■ Aspirin For Children 
Ih tndyl O ra n ge  fis 
Iv o rrd  Tablets arc 
ladult dose. Buy It 
1 new. 10 tablets 39c.

c t t P o y -
Prices are always lower at Buddy's.

Compare our prices with others
W H AT HAVE YOU BEEN PA Y IN G  FOR 

THESE?

IN SYHUP

PEACHES
No. 2Vi Can .

Heart's Delight GRAPEFRUIT

J U I C E
46 Ox. Can . 15

E G G S
Dozen ...........

Half Hills Fancy A ll Light Meal

T U N A
Regular Can .... 25*

LASt W EEK 'S  W INNER  
OF $36.00 WAS 

MRS. BERRY
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESD

K IM ^ e LL 'S  W ITH  BEANS

C H I U
Tall Can

No. 1 Stewart PAPE R  SHELL

PECANS
................................29'

TENDERIZED

PICNICS
...........................35

— r w r o n m ------------

B A C O N
................................43

Remember Wednesday 
JA C K P O T  DRAW ING 

5 P. M. -  $12.00
AY  EVENING. W EDNESDAY O NLY

BUDDY'S.?,,
I I 8 N  C u y l v r  A V C  €  D c f / V C ^ y  P h o n «  1 4 6 6

m
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

For utmost beauty 
of styling und tone
A  5 tubas, including rectifier 
A  Full action automatic velum# control 
A  Rich, honey-smooth Velvet Voice tone 
A  Ample power for greater distance 

A  Far and away the finest set on the market at 
this low price

SHATTIRPtOOF CABINET! Enchanting new
colors! Smartest new styling! Let the 
Arvin Rainbow meet your need for an 
“extra" set-at the same time, provide 
charming colpr accent wherever you 
need it.

FOR PLAYROOM

’V

WALNUT
FINISH!

MODIL 4S0T
2 2 » s ,

PAY ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY!

MOOtl
S40T

PAY ONLY $1.25 WEEKLY!

POR KITCHSN

£ lieh -h ne“ ' 

gvid-voi®

POR BEDROOM POR TRA VB FOR HOSPITAL

Soft, New Colors 
for 'HER1 Room!

• WILLOW GREEN! 
SANDALWOOD! 

e IVORY!

AN ARVIN RADIO  IS A
CHRISTMAS GIFT

THAT K t tn  RIGHT

o n

DAY OF THE TUMI

Her Majesty, the beautiful queen of til 
table radios—and regal in every respect! 
A symphony in breath-taking new colon. 
And its beauty is matched by its perform
ance! 6 tubes, including rectifier—power 
aplenty to go ranging for distant stations 

—unequalled tones richness. Unquestion
ably "her" choice.

a stunning ne*  
creation for your 
listening pleasure

2495MODU SIIT

EASY
PAYMENTS!

• *
A  beauty in rich rosewood plastic, gold accented. Amazing power, 
5 tubes and built-in loop antenna. The net of this fine radio is its 
listening pleasure—let us demonstrate!

A R V IN  
P O R T A B L E
... for Btauty 
... for Dependability ] 
... for Top Value

WHITE'S
/ t C i t o S t O T U

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler Phons 1140

LIBS BATTiailS ‘ ' i ' -fi ' ■" r ■ ...
Here’s the answer to the gift problem for the boy or girl at home 
or away at school-tor the person that travels-for the one that 
likes the great outdoors! Your choioe of suntan or burgundy 
plastic with contrasting fittings!

A R V I N  r a d i o s  a n d  w h i t c s . . ,
PARTNERS IN CHRISTMAS J O T I

_______ . ________



t

nu./, JU 'pU i
Hr*. Willie Hugh**; l i t '  M „  .

That, en no uno* the birth oí a **r. end Mr». M. L.

? a r S a n ia :

irl, who weigh»' six pounds, 13 Si* Sumner, are the parent» of 
unces. She we» born at 4:80 p. m. daughter. She weighed 
onday. pound», eight and thn
oxvsen eaulnoed aM hW M M , ounces and was born at • p. m 
tone 400. DuenJuTcarmlchael.• Monday.

Christmas Trees at * room turaished apartment. Bill* Ina 
Store, M l S. Cuyier. P*‘f  «tone 90#-W. |
‘ -  - Mr. and Mrs. Oary Bryaa. Pam , Dear Santyt

am 5 year» old and a good

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a

holster set Just like 
Cassidy’». Also a black 
his. Also plenty of nut» 
don’t forget me.

Lllbuni Ritter
724 N. Wells

P. 8. Don’t forget my sister
your 

I James Feed
ei|Shid Beauty Service, 'located Mr. and Mrs. Oary Bryan, Pans- t 

in High land General Hospital, in- announce the birth of a daugh-; i  
VItee hospital patients', out of town t*r *t 5:08 a. m. today. She weigh- 
vlsitors and our old and now Cus- »M flve pounds, eleven and one 

| tomers as wsll to ooms in for beau- iW t t  ounces.
I tv service. Maxell Lockhart and Fire Works. McGee’s Chevron 

kuna Lee Moore*. Phone 4S70.* 1 «  station. Amarillo highway.
Wtt. t. Fraser, i u  Kingsmlll, Ulmer Ivans' Panhandle Play. 

Pho. 10«. Insurance It Real Estate, boys from Clover Club will play at
Anything la marble, table tope, Sie’s Bent Deo. 10, Tuesday hits, 

repairs, polishing, cutting, carving- ■ , ------ ■...

Baif you tall to receive your Pam- Q | | ((| |  p Q f  P {| V  
pa News by 0; P.M. oaU Me. t be- * * v w l  1 w * "  
tore 7:00 P.M.

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while 
th*j* last—2 5-8 x 6 in scratch pads 
mads frot newsprint paper 8 lbs 
for 35c, 10 lbs. T8c. “
Commercial Dept.

Red Cocker puppies ready for Mrs. A. C. Phelps, 330 
Christmas. Eligible to registration. Kingsmlll, waa chosen “q u e a n  
See at 704 Magnolia. I For A Day,” at a charity ben*

If it comes from ,a hardware eflt held last night in Junior 
Stors we have it  Lewis Hardware, i High school auditorium u n d e r

sponsorship of local Women of 
the Moose •*

Mrs. Phelps was awarded nu
merous^ prises, all donated by 
Pam p a ' merchant*.

Other contestants in the event 
wets Mms*. Conrad Kotara, Tom*

,7. — - H y
1 of I

I boy. Please bring me some cow- 
aun and boy boots, cowboy hat, gun, hol- 
Hopalong •t*r And spurs. Be sure apd bring
suit like M°mmie an(j Daddy something

Plaass *oo. Do you have the toys ready 
yet, and have you been g o o d  
too? *

Lots of love 
Alan Kendricks 

213 N. Gray, Pampa 
I  love you „

Program Staged By 
pampa Raws; Women Of Moose

M a r k e t s
MARKETS AT A OLANCE

NKW VonK — <AP) — Slock» — 
Irregular; trading quiet.

lionds — quiet) selected rails In de
mand.

CHICAGO Borgsr.
Wheat — closed mixed aftsr setting; Entertainment which proceeded

""corn *—'»Irons i cash corn abor* II. the queen contest lnciudedjlane- 
oats — firm with com | lng, tumbling, singing and in*
Hogs — 25 to 50 cent* lower) top strumental selections. Those par* 

’ ‘ciui* -  .tsa^ te  f l^ u je w s r .  tlcipatlng were: Marvin and Jim*

NSW w  — (AP ) — Cotton fu* 
turts movod ovtr a wlfle rant« Mon-Mon* 

jultr. 
embor 

;*t wm  
lOMOO

a k  "___ ___ jbetu.______ _ .
buying and short covering, but failed 
tq held galne which at on* time wsr» 
bitter than |1 a bal* fer some dsiiv- 
•ties.

Late afternoon prices were II a 
bal* lower to 40 cents htghsr than ths 

43.87, 1

Say with th* pries pattern jrrsgi 
Prior i* th* lasuancs of th* DScet 
cotton crop forecast th* marksi 
active, with celling extending 
to more than ai.M a bile. The ■ 
•t eubseduently rebounded on ti 

and ~

March 43.51previous clot*. Dec.
011*1 May 43.30.

futures closed $1.21 to 52.75 a bal* 
lower than the previous eloee. ,

open High Low Close 
Deo 43.1« 44.11 43.35 41.31-51

m  itfl 8 b an ta dJ\y 45.5* 41.11 45.43 45.5«
OCt 55.35 40.00 33.40 30.43-43
Dec 35.35 35.45 39.00 35.00
Mch 38.15 39.30 39.11 35.90N
May 35.00 35.03 31.9« 31. «ON

Middling shot 43.»ON. Off 65.

my Bond, Tommy Smith, Bobby 
Patterson, Tommy Babcock, Mary 
O’Gorman, Myma Haiduk, AnIU 
Stamps, Carolyn Walling, Arlene 
Wills, Julies Weinhelmer, Aga*

POPULAR ACT — One of the 
most popular act* la the Lefors 
Lion* club Home Town minstrel 

tha Walling, Joey Babcock, Mary M»‘ right wee js  aol0 danôe11̂ ï  
Fields, Vivian Warmmaki, Aimed. EUlot- EU,°* WV . ca*1. ^
Babcock, Blaine Lsdwlg, Cerai 
din* Wagner, Nace Baggerman, 
Ronald fitamps, Anita O u 1 d r y, 
Zippy Hall, Disi* Sue Rhoades, 
Jan Hall, John and IJwyn Young, 
Hilda Jo Lamed, Frank P r o r ,  
Ann Kennedy, Jay Followell, 
Judy Neef, Jackie Kldweil, Judy 
Baer, Harold Turner and Janice 
Foster.

Originator of th* proposal to 
For A Day pro

gram was Ruby Wylie, secretary
stag* th* Queen For A

Ruby Wyl
òf the Moose Lodge. Kiel* Hail
was in chsrgs of entertainment.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a cowboy suit 

with cuffs, spurs, holster, and 
gun. Please bring me some candy 
and nuts, too. There will be 
some pie and coffee waiting for 
you.
4 Yours truly

Bill Nichols 
Lefors, Texas.

a six years old. I  went 
It, Boxing gloves, end I

Dear Santa:
I ant 

football,
slectrlo pin ball gams, 
you.

Thank you.
Dais Lee Mercer 
Skellytown, Texas.

P.g. I  also want a picture show, 
If you have on*.

Dear Sants :
I am 7 years old. My name Is 

Linda. I  would Uks a doll house.
Linda Kay Smotony

Uttfe Harvester 
Wins State Honor

The Little Harvester, Pampa 
High school weekly publication, 
was awarded an All*Texaa rating
at the Texas High School Press' 
Assn, meeting in Denton l a s t  
week, according to word received j 
here from judges.

The paper was In compstltlen 
With all wsekly Class A school 
publications in the state. First* 
place winner was the Lubbock 
Westerner World. The L 1111 S 
Harvester was -among eight in 
the state to receive the All-Tex
as rating.

Walter Caldwell, LitUe Har
vester sports editor, won fourth 
place In Sports story competition 
while John Lee Weiten, senior

r f member, won third place 
cartoons.

Attending from Pampa w e r e  
Jan Dickey and Virginia Walls, 
co-editor* of ths paper end Jane 
Prichard, editor of th* school's. 
annual publication, Th* Harvest
er.

Miss Olive Carter la sponsor 
of tooth publications.

PW  GETS Ölt EE TIN a
BAN FRANCISCO _  UP» _  Th* 

Peiping radio yesterday sent 
Christmas greeting from an Ameri
can prisoner of war In Korea to his 
wits In Texas. t

Pilfering Prof |t h e  p a m p a  News, Tu e s d a y , d e c . 11, i m i PAGE

To  Stew Awhile
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -  UP» 

— Ths “Pilfering prof’ of lanta 
Barbara college has 80 days to 
ponder the price of a double Ufa.

Dr. Gwynne Nattier, S8*yesr*old 
sociology professor, was sentenced 
to io days in the county jail yes* 

¡tsrday after pleading guilty to 
charge* of burglarising mansions 
by night,

K# also waa placed on probation 
ter 10 yea re, during which he 
must gtva up teaching and stay 
away from the divorcee he blamed 
for his troubles,

A psychiatrist said NetUar might 
rehabilitate himsolt after he gats

which

T W E N T Y  MEN
Port Arthur, 10; FeanoR
Lockhart, 10; Sonora, 80; * i  
SO; Del Rio, ¿0; Longview, 
si<d Tyi»», 00.

At all places where than are 
mor* than on» local board —  
El Paso, Dallas, Fort Wo r t h ,  
Houston and Austin — the quota 
Is eoually divided among th e  
boards.

out of jail by finding a job wmen ---------------- ----------------------
offers a bettor outlet for hie crea- had lets of gift suggestions — 
tlv* abilities. thlag for relativa»?’’

“Year News want ad said

N O TC É  T O  T H E  PUBLIC!
Correction dus to typographical errar —

Ad should hava road
DIVIDEND CURRENT EXPIRING POLICIES 

* 27Yi% SEMI-ANNUALLY

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
STATE FARM M UTUAL

'  ÒVér 8,000,040 Automobile* insured 
"HARRY V. GORDON, Agent 

Room 7. Dunosa Bldg.
Phone 84«

m m rn m a m m

FOR SALE
Nice Young 

Birds. A ll From 
Rtgitf«r«d

Stock!

A L L  ROLLERS

112 West 
Browning 

Phone

back tour times after hie first 
number. Ho will appear again
at the second showing at 8 p.m. 
today In Lefors High school audi
torium. (News Photo)

Others who planned and promoted 
the event were Mmes. Lucille 
G*thing, iva Mullins and Irene 
Webb.

Women of th* Moose officials 
said money taken in would be 
distributed to Qirl'e Town and 
Mooseheart, and th* rest would 
be retained by the local lodge.

m

'3 »

• '-*<***/*-'W»" V Í

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl, four yoare 

old. I want a doll dressed In j 
red. It you don’t have one dress
ed Ml red It will be alright. 11 

i want a doll strollor. M y . 
little aister is one yoar Old. Bhe 
wants a doll that cries. I  love 
you ianta.

Thank you,
Judy Ann Meroor 

Teresa Kay Mereer 
Skellytown, Texas

Dear lanta:
I am a little boy, nine years 

old. I  would Ilk* a BB gun 
and com popper for Christmas. 

Billy Reid
115 W. Brown 

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy three yean 

old. I want you to bring me 
a Ijttl# car to ride in and a I 
truck to play with.

Bobby Reid 
115 W. Brown 

Dear Santa Claua:
My name 1» Oary Park* and 

I am four year* old. P l e a s *  
bring me a tool box for Christ
mas. My address 1* 1088 8.
BUmnar. Don't forget Oreggle, 
he’* my brother and I don't 
know what ha Want* nut bring 
him something. Goodnight, 1‘U 
■be a good boy.

Oary Parke

Vital
Statistics- i i .

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND OENERAL 
ADMISSIONS

Charlie Lane, 887 S. Grey 
W. M. Baker, 818 N. Somer

ville
Beverly Ritter, McLean 
John Oolaler, McLean > i 
Mrs. S a l l y  Willingham, 488

David Miller, Lefors

How Much Does It Cost 
To Make Money?.

In any city, the Newspaper gets the biggest share of 
the advertising dollar. W hy? Is it because merchants 
like to spend money? Is it because of habit? Far from 
it!

Businessmen buy advertising to get the most sales 
for the least expenditure like you also would dp. Lo
cal businessmen buy more NEW SPAPER advertising 
than all other media combined because newspap
ers deliver the good for far less unit cost.

And the bigger, more successful their business, the 
greater relative share of their funds goes into low
cost newspaper space. Nothing else comes within a

• *•
Russian mile of newspaper space for low cost im- 

pact. -

p a m p a  B a i l i )  N ß u r s

Phone 666 for Advertising Department;
No one objects to how much i 

say if you say It la a!

,1

Prices 
Good 
Wod. 

Doc. 12lh

Only

A

FOOD
.STORES

\  A«me saun mix'mouse « to a  ’
O R A N G E  JUICE 1 f i<
HOUSE OF GEORGE ..........................................  4« OZ. CAN |

Hughes
Baby I
Phyllis Powell, 70S N. Banka | 
Mrs. Villa Mae Loum, 528 S. 

Curler
James Wariensr, Lefors 
Mrs. Mava .To Martin, 800 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Ethsl Robinson, 324 N. 

Cuylsr
Mrs. Venora Cole, Pampa 
Mrs. Peggy McNeely, 17091

Hamilton 
DISMISSALS 

Mrs. Mamie feuleher, 812 Yea- j
J. B. Rose, 505 N. Gray 
Charles Wlnborne, Skellytown 
Mrs. George Ellington, Pam- 

pa
Mrs. Ethel Noel 
Mrs. Ophelia Meers, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Frances Williams, 1815 

! N. Russell
Lillie Mae Harper, 408 8. Gray 
Tommv 8oward, « 4  S. Sumner 
Mr*. Odessa Yell, Skellytown 
John Aoel, Panhandle 
Gobel Williams, Kingsmlll 
Mrs. Lissle Garrett, eod E. 

Craven i|
Martha McMlllian, 801 Dou

cette
• John Fttspatrick, Pampa 

Olen Gilmore, 1819 Hamilton 
Mrs. Betty* York, Wheeler 
Mrs. Agnes Weth, 784 N. 

Dwight l|
Mrs. Jerry Nell Griffin and 

baby girl, 408 Magnolia

a d v i s o r y “
(Continued from Page i )  

square footage be valuated dif
ferently on th# basis of con
struction and the same with resi
dences.

Tax Assessor-Collector Aubrey 
Jones asked ths combined groups 
not to throw the survey out the 
window, but to got to work and 
iron out the inequities. He was 
backed unanimously by the school 
board and city commission, all 
of them agreeing there was suf
ficient local talent available to 
work on th# problem 

Following the discussion t h *  
school board adjourned to the 
school business office to select 
IU advisory board while c i t y  
commissioners remained in th e  
eommuston room to select I t *  
advisory board.

Both groups decided to recall 
th* 1861 hoards. For the city It 
meant recall of Steele, Gone Sid- 
well and C. P, Pursloy. For Uia 
school it will bo Tom Rose, Cheat 
Roberts. Arthur Rankin, A. B. 
Whitten, and Lawrence Kennedy.

The meeting had nothing to do 
with the tax rate. In feet, ths 
tax rate waa not mentioned. 11m || 
rate is sdt by the city oosnmle-l 
Ron and the school board after | 
scan group approve# IU operating!

S W EET P O TA TO E S
PINEGROVE MASHED ....................  ............................ . 3 NO. 1 CANS

Q UAKER  O A T S  T 7 ‘!
QUICK OR R E G U L A R ........................................................ a LB. BOX g

FURR'S O LEO
SCOLORED QUARTERS .........................................  ................ . LB.

VAN  CAMP'S NIBLET'S WHOLE KEBNAL

H O M IN Y  I  CORN
3 No. 1 Cans ........  3 3 C  N  2

12 OZ. CAN

Adolphus RICE
LONG GRAIN ................................... 2 LB. BAG

VINEGAR
Million Smiles Pure Apple Cider — Quart Bottle

VELV EETA  CHEESE Q Q c
KRAFT ............................................. 2 LB. LOAF

PACQUINS O Q c
HAND CREAM ......  .......... ..............  Me SIZE

PANCAKE FLOUR 

Vermont Maid Syrup 0 7 *
MAPLE PLAVOS ..................... I I  OZ. BOT. « ■  M

î X V K z *•* LI tJsrtsisr* ”■ —
ORANGE PINAPPLE R| BANANA BUTTER 

DANISH ROLLS ■  CREAM CAKES

■ ■ H Í 9 CDot#.. I 2—4 Inch Ltyen

C

t
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One a f Texe t’ F ive M ott 
Contitten i Newtpepert

Published dally except 8aturday t.y 
T i l l  1'ampa News. Atehiaon at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas, Phone 666. 
all departments. MEMBER OP TH E  
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
W ire. | The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use (or re- 
publication on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
alt A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1876.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER  in Pampa 85c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.» 83.0(1 per 
3 months. $6.00 per six months, $12.00 
per vear. By mail. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading rone; $12.00 per year 
outside "etail trading: zone. Price for

Better Jobs
•y I. C  HOILÉS

"The Faillir* O f 
American Education"

I I
In the t

ment at all.”
link zone m e e  ior As the article pointed out, the 

single copy 5 cents. No mcll o rd e ra c - . pr0j es&I0nal "educators" have tried 
cepted in locailtie. .erred by carrier, ^  ^  up |he be,ie f that on,y

they know how to educate and 
that no one who is not in organ
ized "education” work should at'

ist issue I was quoting 
from an article that appeared in 
the "Freeman" magazine under 
the heading of "The Failure of 
American Education” by Mortimer 
Smith, atmior of "And Madly 
Teach.”

It was sent to me by an attorney 
whom we employ, who remarked 
in his letter that "education should t
not be a matter for the govern- vestigation” of

I Reds in Hollywood some time 
! ago. There was a lot of smoke

Baxter's Views
tJAt kO 

fO TH E H ILLS !
What’s behind «11 these noisy 

Investigations here lately! Is the 
Truman outfit suddenly getting 
honest or some
thing? I  note that 
th e  chairmen o f 
all of the com
mittees talking so 
much about ex
posing Reds and 
graft and cor
ruption are Dem
ocrats.

Like .the "in-

Unhealthy Climat«

delivery
and a lot of names trotted out 
but — NOTHING HAPPENED. 
None of the big moguls were even 
scratched. The situation,waa about 
like that of the notorious "Hotly-

tempt to criticize them or make wood Ten,” the red writers and
any suggestions about education. 

Listen to this:
"Innumberable well-intentioned

directors who defied a congres
sional committee. Remember how 
the big studio heads came out with

We believe that one truth is al
ways cqnsistem with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
such Great moral guides as the 
Golden Buie, the Ten Command-1 
menta and the Declaration o 1 In- 
dependence.

Should we, at aoy time, be in
consistent with these truths, we1 . . .  , . . .

srS K t  s n u s s i  » .  E & S s S  §  r „

laymen, impressed by fervid pleas ! statements of patriotism and an- 
for citizens’ participation in school I nounced that these ten men would 
matters, have got themselves elect-1 never be hired again in the stu- 
ed to school boards and have | dios. Vet 1 have it on food  author-

eexsa few wee after the

with these moral guides. i some small contribution to the im- i all ten were right back working 
. I provement of educational standards.1 for them, under fictitious names,

Legalized Robbery 
And Worse

j Invariably such persons are rudely 
I awakened to the facts of life in the 

educational world They learn that 
1 their principal function is to be 

that of business managers of a 
Mr. Truman tells us over and p|ant, not judges of educational

over that we have to pony up philosophy. Our old friends of the
more and n;ore of our earnings American Association of School Ad- 
to supply money for the military, ministrators, quoted above, say that 
His bureaucrats lean out of their’ a member of a board of education 
windows and bellow that, th e  ¡s no more competent to pass
President is right. Gen. Eisen- judgment on curriculum planning
hower complains that we aren’t or efficiency of teaching ‘than the 
pumping armaments into Europe patient's family can pass on the 
at anything like the rate they, scientific details of the doctor's
should be moving. More taxes, | treatment.’ The NEA says a school 
more armaments more m ilitary‘ board should rely upon the super- 
development. And on top ot alii int'endent and his staff ‘for infor- 
this, Congtess cries about being ™at'° n and Rdidance as to the de-
hard pushed to find ways to get! s.rable purposes and scope of edu-
money that te demanded. Gov- c ^  natural|y (hat „  true> ,f
einment '’ond eampa „ s : public "education” is a function of
one another m a never-ending; ¡he s(a(e Jf (he majority has ,
parade. j rlght to determine what education

Then we read an Associated is then its representatives should 
Press dispatch whicn says: j have the final say and the matter is

“ So many congressmen are go-i closed when the representatives of 
ing ..broad that the m i 1 i t a i yj the majority tell the minority what 
transport service is said to be, education is.
hard pressed to provide theml Then under the sub-heading of 
suitable planes. In addition, the( ' 1 N E SUPERPROFESSIONAI. 
State department is reported! RACKET the author draws these 
tunning shoit of escort officers.” ' conclusions:

There's 
Indeed !

a fine kettle of fish, "The schools of education and
the teaohers' colleges, aided and 
abetted by the NEA, constitute a 

I f  American citizens can read; dosed union in public school edu- 
Bi such goings-on without feel-j cation. They have lobbied their 
ing the hair curl on the backs, point of view in evef-y state lcgis- 
o( '-heir necks — Well maybe’ lature in the country so that now 
the reigning dynasty of Washing- ¡ jt ¡, almost impossible for a teacher 
ton highbinders is right, maybe t0 be certified who has not been 
We have become a nation of; through their educational mill, 
suckers. (Stale departments of education

If these congressmen want to ‘ (manned exclusively by these 
make trips abroad between con-(brethren> have persuaded and
greaslonal sessions, that’s their b”ard'' n,°  ba’>'nK
business. But bv no stretch of. ■dvanremrnt in the system on fur-
the imagination is it their bust-1 th*r st“ d/  ,n »he *chools of edu- 

i* , , . „  cation. These people pul out by farness when they make t h e s e  atPsl ¡,umbarl of
jaunts at (he taxpayers expense., use(j‘ in sohools Thus u the 

Whats more, when they utilize, pdUcalu)nal hurofcucracy established 
money taken from the taxpayers , ¡n pprpetuum The sad truth is that 
to build up militaiy strengtli fo r j jn most cities and towns in the 
the defense of our country, their ■ United-States the philosophy of 
fictions constitute a form of le-j education is determined not by the 
galized treason, as well as plain citizens who own and support the 
legalized robbery. ; schools but by a close-knit union

The AP report says that "ap -io f superprofessionals over whpm 
proximately 90 House members; the citizens have not t ven indirect 
and 19 senators are now over-; control.
seas or are planning official cx- "In view of the almost universal 
ettrsions. Others completed tours dominance of these suporprofes- 
earlier this year.”  sionals one may well ask: are their

The report says also that institutions any good? Of course 
“ practically all insist upon plush, 0|re can find in those schools pro- 
íour-enginc ships.”  lessors of ability, occasionally even

American taxpayers are sirug- scholars who are teaching solid 
filing-many of them anyw ay-to ' n’aU/.r- but ,■*/, far *he
meet the swiftly increasing costs n,aJ"r f arl °,fl.tbf  c“ rr‘cu,lun? ls df '  - .u- voted to methods, that is, how to

.. . .. eoitinir to®ch, and to labored sociologicalof that, the nation is getting and 0’dm.ational .research. int0‘  ro.
oeere.- and deeper into debt tor; blem5 that ar(<lVt worth invcsl'iea. 
that piogram. Yet the men we t¡on or are ras¡|y solved by the 
send to Washihgton to represent application of a little common 
our interests use our military sensc Over twenty years ago Abra- 
planes and personnel to haul and ham Flexner painted a vivid pic- 
escort them on trips all over ture of the anti-cultural basis of 
the world! What kind of repre- instruction in these schools and 
sentation can we expect from the trivialities of their course mat- 
men who have no more regard ter: and recent commentators such 
lor our welfare than these men as Harold L. Clapp, Francis Hayes 
show? I and Albert Lynd have shown that

The last "investigation" didn’t 
amount to shucks. Just a lot of 
names of Hollywood reds but none 
of the big fellows — except one. 
That was Sidney Buchman. Some
one pulled a boner there, for 
Buchman finally had to appear 
before the Congressmen. I f  Buch
man ’’talked" it might be danger
ous for the higher-ups, so he 
didn't talk. In order to get him 
off the hook, quite a cute situation 
took place. Congressman Jackson 
DISAPPEARED and thus THERE 
WAS NO QUORUM. Without a 
qorqm Buchman couldn’t be cited 
for contempt. Why hasn't he ever 
been called back when a qorum 
WAS present? Your guess is as 
good as mine. Even the “Holly
wood Reporter," the "bible” of the 
film industry, couldn’t stomach 
that one. The "Reporter” openly 
charged that somebody "fixed” it 
lor Buchman.

Thus the public clamor for ac
tion against Hollywood’s Reds was 
pacified but NOTHING HAPPEN
ED. You didn't see any Reds get
ting hurt, did you?

The public was clamoring for 
Harry Bridges’ deportation, too, 
and he was tried and ordered de
ported a long time ago and that's 
the last we’ve heard of it. He’s 
still right here in the United 
States in charge of a big union. 
T h e  Democratic administration 
made a big noise about Bridges— 
BUT NOTHING HAPPENED.

If you check the record carefully 
you’ll find a lot of wild charges 
and to-the-hills talk and exposures 
of the worst kind of national sit-

J h
J a i ? ' c ln o u a li . . . .

Laboriles Claim Rearmament 
Demands Will Dreak Britain

I

(  Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER ’ ccts, who had never authorized
LONDON — It ia all very well them to make such demands, and 

to make peace with Japan and let the whole people of the United 
her become *  States had to pay them not to ' 
aplf - supporting interfere with production for the 
military and pol- current war in Korea and the. 
itloal ally against war to come with Soviet Russia, 
the lawless ag- President Truman then took 
greaslon of those the side o f 'th e  union parasites 
peace • l o v i n g  in order that he could say with 
democracies. So- specious truth a few days ago 
viet Russia and that the people of the United 
China. States never were more fully em-

But, the Japan- ployed nor ever £ad received such 
sse people must not be allowed to high wages. The explanation that 
work harder than the union bosses neither he nor Rooeevelt could 
of the British Socialist movement achieve full employment except 
permit British workmen to work by taking the country to war 
nor for lees money because. In that was not mentioned in his speech. 
baae- -lepane»« will steal away The Britiah government is now 
the British foreign markets ior importing American coal and pay- 
manufactured good*, such as pot- lng $12 * ,  ton freight, or about 
tery and printed'cotton. 1533 a ton, delivered, because* the

In fact, they are stealing some British coal miners under union- 
fa these markets now. For tlfat (fim> by their voluntary absentee- 
reason, typical of the u n lo n | iBn,t are failing far behind their 

*" -f1* «»unlrtes, t h e ■ potential convenient production. 
British Socialists wov Hk- _ 'Ixh e  Churchill government’s first 

¿ HPan promise th  e word to the people included a 
United Nations to pay higher p,.orniae 0f Jess coal and lower 
wages to her workers and Umlt Temperatures. Normally, t h e y
thmh. PS*?HCii0n' A A ! keep the temperature of t h e i r

The British a n d -  American >,omeg aftd offices at about SO 
unions are playing an incoherent ta winter Qur average ia 70. 
part In the preparations to fight. n ie  voluntary absenteeism ac-
l  W,r ^  .w  *. R̂ Ia’ T h « 'counts ior the deficit. »  is ex-
Bevan Socialists in the BriUsh CU8ed on th,  a » t  the
c**!0»  Party' wWf h a^ all3f Jb* miners need sunshine’ and relax«- 
SociaUst party, , insists( that i t i i  t,on but that doe. not excuse 
not necessary to rebuild military, their fierce opposition to t h e  
strength and that it would b e  i rt o (F^ , ian mlner.  of

A %kanyWay- i Th,ey J S t  whim it waa said in an article
Americans are forcing Britain to ip the Sunday Obwrver t h a t  
spend herself broke by excessive „ th have a sensaUonal s e a l  
rearmament. {  ’work ”

They appear to believe t h a t  M ,  .. .
Soviet Russia could smash Brit- . Th*re ar® °L  
ain in a very short war and briquet work* In Cardiff, t h e 
that all Britain would get out of ’¿ory  *ald;  a11 ot tbe*n iron* 
it would be defeat, ruin and thel Naples. They are on piece-rates
paltry satisfaction o f . having put sr-d- *n ibe first weeks, almost

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

Bv WHITNEY BOLTON

I  was walking up Fifth Avenue 
the other afternoon when a lady, 
sobbing noisily, came out of a 
store and as she neared hei Rolls- 
Royce parked at che euro she said 
to her chauffeur: “ I  ordered three 
mink hats and they didn't make

^ ¡ a l l o u â t  'Ì À J lu r t iijic j. . . .

Permanent Defense SysfeiD Is 
The Aim Of Lovett's Program

By RAY  TUCKER | of maintaining a post-1954
WASHINGTON — Defense Secre- ’ fense system will be at least

up a suicidal preliminary defense 
of the United States. They are 
very close to our CIO and our 
Socialist front. ADA.

A writer named Hugh Jenkins, 
who uses the term ’ ’comrade”  as 
a form of address, said in a 
recent issue of the official organ 
of the Bevan group that very 
few men and women In the “ key 
points”  of British industry' could 
bo persuaded to

smashed the place up in their 
attempts to get more output than 
the machines are capable of giv
ing.”  Some ot them try tricljs 
so that they may work t w o  
shifts, and to anyone who under
stands their language they plead 
for at least two. 16-hcur days a 
week. But union rules and dis
cipline have made it impossible 
for the government to give work 
to many thousands of poverty -

one of them the way I  wanted it. ’ tary Robert Lovett is now engaged 30 billions a year.
A l l  T  I J  J L i n L  a !  n i l  i n  4 k i e  *■ O  O  m ______f  A * ________ __

Pocket-Sized 
Paradise

I f  you want to gel away from in* tb£ on|y ave" T  „to , *uf,h - ” J work is through the intellectually
disreputable schools of education.

sent to jail for short terms to 
make the thing look good to the 
public'"but there is no real action 
and there isn’t likely to be, as 
long as the present powers-tliat- 
be are in the saddle. Truman 
will make a little show of firm
ness by firing lesser lights like 
Caudle but the men behind the 
Caudles aren't so much as men
tioned. The Administration’s hands 
are those of Esau but the voice is 
tlidt of Jacob.

It is significant that right now 
most of those making so much 
noise about "reforms” and "in
vestigations” and heading com
mittees are Democratic party pol
iticians, such as Kefauver, Wood 
and others. When a Republican 
like McCayhy tears his hair and 
stamps his* feet he is apt to be 
ignored or played down as a sillv 
ass.

I believe the reason for that 
is the approaching elections. The 
Republicans are dead certain to 
drag out the wholesale debaucher
ies of the past four years and 
use these issues for all they are 
worth.

The New Deal party-liners could 
do two things—cover up the scan
dals or fool the public by pre
tending to "investigate” and "cor
rect’’ the situation. Since the mess

___  _____ _ ____  was 50 r°ficn it couldn't be cover-
j the quality and content of this in- | ^  UP any longer, the Democrats, 
struction has gone from bad to i 1° ?®',e *belr Administration’s face, __ mi. _ . . . , I had tO Start "irivoct inoilnn '* Thou

All I could think of—all in this in preparing a 
wide, turbulent world I could think !ionfr.range nation- '  
of—was a slim, 35-year-old woman 1 

uation, from Reds in the movies in Macao, thousands of miles away, 
to international crime syndicates— I a chic trim, machine-gun shoot- 
but NOTHING HAPPENS. A few 1 ing dragon lady of China, the girl !militarU^*an<Tec- 
small-fry characters are fired or I the best leDorters have missed. 10hOrruCa.iiy

al security budget 
that is designed 
to be sound both

Her Fifth Avenue is the sea, her'] His underlying 
.......... ._ purpose is to out

line a permanent 
defense system

vehicles are - Chinese junks—and 
she is possibly one of the greatest 
allies the forces of freedom can 
claim.

There has been a lot about 
Macao in the papers and mag
azines recently. The New Yorker 
has had a story on this sink of evil.
Esquire has had a story on a Chi
nese pirate whose bride may or 
may not have been my heroine.
LIFE has photographed Macao and 
exposed it for a place of machine' 
tions beyond description. TIME 
has played with the story. But 
none of them will you find mentio!
—or even the true name—of the 
dragon lady.

Yet she commands 40,000 men 
and a fleet of 1,000 junks. She can 
be seen tonight, smart ana soignee, 
in a Paris gown idling and gam
bling in the most expensive game 
room in Macao's Cenral Hotel.
Hre wrists will glitter with dia
monds and her smooth, ¡very face i and the postwar period 
will betray neither interest nor I 
excitement as large sums ot mon- j PROGRAM 

away from and toward

Figuring the normal budget for.t'.nued.

__.___________  ■  join in the.
mockery of civil defense against1 stricken Heltans who are eager 
the atom" because " I f  It comes to work with "sensational zeal”  

de* we know we are in for It.”  |»nd only 300 out of 1300 thus 
“ We are in the valley of the imported have ljeen allowed 

shadow of death,”  Jenkins con-|t° become real miners in the

routine government operations at 1 tried to be pro-American a n d  
320 billions, and possibly 35 bit-! anti-Russian. Capitalism and Sta-

The Labor government! P“ *- Incidentally, th* 20 cents a 
ton rakeoff to the fabulous pen-

lions annually for foreign 
the prospective outlay Oill be 
between $50 billions and $60 ttll 
lions yearly.

Today's peak tax rates are ex' 
pected to produce slightly more 
than 360 billions in a n n u a l  
revenue. Thus any reduction fromUVAV..UV - TT .a~ *  Q i . i . .  iB vc iiu c . zn u s a n y  ieu vic iiu n  i*

that will enable the Un‘ ted 3tates h<! preScnt levels is not fore-
to w in a m a jo rw a rw ith o r jr i th .| 3eeab*;
out foreign allies, or at least to, ______J
insure our qwn nuvivel It la based EA _  Although the details
on calculetions and a f ^ e ^ s t  of o( ^  pr« gram are n(jt
possible eventua s complete, he has outlined hisbeyond today a international situs- KenePal jdea to r few mmUry

sssa
a f f i ” *

aid, ll.nism are twin enemies of De
mocracy. By attacking capitalism, 
the Labor government could have 
defeated both enemies ”

Like the American unions, the 
BriUsh monopolies of labor, oper
ated by a few pugnacious and 
defiant conspirators, exert them
selves mainly to cheapen the 
money which their subjects re
ceive for their work so that they 
can buy less with it and there
fore constanUy need more of it 
to live. But in achieving this 
effect, they also restrict t h e  
amount of work that their sub
jects may do. The Japanese ad. , , ! experts on Capitol Hill in an

a sense, this is a deter-, aRempt to obtain their reactions 
attempt to frame a ««Hand suggestions Broadly, it con- ^  . a!a ^

al defense program that will temnlates : f^rn *‘ e Occ,dentals and they
permanent rather

sion fund of the United Mine 
Workers of America which - 1 a 
firmly under the hand of John 
L. Lewis, ls charged as part of 
the cost of production by the 
mine operators and discounted for 
income tax purposes.

The Welsh and English coal 
miners are the most radical large 
political group in ' the union sys- 
tAn. It has been explained that 
when they lay off they are “ buy
ing sunshine”  and, further, that 
production in excess of the nor
mal amount Is penalised by high
er income taxes.

Under S o c i a l i s m ,  union
ised Britiah labor has been told

, ralttedhr are much better workers ,hat restrlcted production andless

than a
makeshift arrangement, as all 
our military adventures s i n e  
1776 have been.

On the basis of changing world 
conditions, shifting international 
alignments and scientific develop
ments present and prospective, it 
will incorporate all the lessons

templates :
(1) Three million men • in the I live on less food and

can 
content

i themselves with habitations and
Army, A ir Force and Navy, a dillcolnforU wWch would provoke i.“ ' ;
reservoir of trained reserves, and — ■ . . ----- .r— ¡neve
a universal militaiy training sys-
tem. Congress has authorized a 
15-man commission to rncommeno 
a UMT plan.

(2) A 140-group Air F o r c e ,  
with emphasis on jets, atomic

worse. The result is that graduates 
j of decent liberal arts eolleges re 
fuse to go into public school teach-

it all — especially taxes — you 
head for Leichtenstein

investigating." They 
” | chose to do the job themselves 

rather than let the Republicans 
get credit for it, and at the same 
time, while making a big hulla
balloo they saw to «4 that NOTH
ING REALLY HAPPENED.

The Republicans did that when

Republican like Borah really tried 
Id “The professionals reart to criti- | •ueke things happen but they 
os cism in the way threatened mo- , n t . very f * f ‘ likewise, an

might ,.eau As p rofesaor isabel Stephens of
That* the tiny country which \yenesley has said, many of these ,
lies between Austria and Switz- young po0ple believe that ’they ,he lpaPot Dome scandal cropped
erland and which gets most of muq  qualify for public school jobs during Harding s administra
tis revenue from postage stamps. ln a way that seems to them ab- ! JJon’ . f?ow ,and thcn an honest
Leichtenstein is so small in area surd.’ 0  "  ”  "
(62 square niticsl that it could
be lost in a city like Los cisin in the way ......
Angeles. But that still leaves its nopolists always react; they make 1 b°n* «  Democrat_J*ke Byrd sonie-
2,000 residents enough space to almost no attempts at'rational de- I ,‘me* , 'Sb,s I0*- REAL action, and
be comfortable. And, best of all, fense of their system but call their ^a"  sce bow bltle ettention
the extremely low tax rate critics names. In this case reaction-
leaves them with most of their sties, crackpots, and enemies of
money for themselves. The an- N'e schools. Let any group of lay-
nual budget is $700,000 and there mon «'hose interest in education
is no armv to support. Tne army k°es beyond a docile acceptance of
— ail 80 of the men — was the offlcial l,ne venture criticism
disbanded more than eight dec-1 *lf ,he f <'bool ’̂ ,and *hf. P*njen- 
ades ago Seven policemen keep d,u.m s " f the NEA and he teach- 
order now by directing traffic - er* colleges descend on them with
„ „ a ___ . "  .shrill cries ot outrage. Nothing
and locating lost cows The coun- „ , „ e ^ o n lo n T  mare than

¿ a" nZ , r * m^ ° yni*nt , Hn,, the assumption that the education-no Communists. The maximum aI syst„m to (he
income tax rate is nine percent. who support it 

__Our maximum is around 90 per- ••To sum up, these are the most 
„.cent. Sounds like a wonderful widespread c u r r e n t  complaints 

place to live. I about American education: 1) Its
------------------— j concern with means and techniques

.. Most people love to go to the and its neglect of values and ends 
movies. Then there are others defeats both the personal and
who go to the movies to love ' s<v' ial a|ms of true education. 2) It ■* — __r ____ __________ _____ ___  lenos, as our society moves uvui

.an individualistic to a collectivist 
M O PSY  Gladys Porker philosophy, to a lay less stress on

producing the good individual and
(WITH THIS BEAR VIEW MIRROR^ 
VfECAN TELL WHEN TO MURRYj 
BP OR SLOW DOW

more on producing the citizen- 
robot. 3) It suffers from the fetish 
of professionalism, the attempt to 
transform the art of schooling into 
a pseudo-science.

“What can the ordinary citizen 
who is disturbed by these trends 
do about it? For one thing, he 
ran despair and mumble vaguely 
about the inevitability of change 
being writ large in the affairs of 
men and that not all our piety 
and wit will cancel half a line. 
But there is also an American 
tradition of flying In the face of 
the inevitable. Although It may 
have a corrosive effect an hie 
temperament the erdinary cithnn 
can become a gadfly; and a lot of 
stinging gadflys together rould 
raise some large welts on th* hide 

A marten education."

they get.
I  don’t see that merely changing 

from Democrats to Republicans 
would do any good although there 
will have to be a change in Ad
ministration, providing the Dem
ocrats allow Truman to run again 
or put up another New Dealer. A 
Republican President won’t be any 
better if he’s a Warren or Eisen
hower or Dewey or Stassen.

To get reiT^ervice and real 
action nationalinh are going to 
New Dealers and Nationalists, i*.en 
who are, politically, ior America 
First, violently opposea to collec
tivism, to internationalism and the 
present foreign policy, men of 
ACTION, not mere words. I f  neith
er ot the parties have such can
didates In the various congression
al districts, then the thing to do 
is to look around for such men 
and get them to run. Get some 
political "unknown" If neces
sary. But let us have American

ey move
her. Like the lady on Fifth Ave
nue, she, too, has a Rolls-Royce. 
But the Macao girl will have body
guards in the shadows near the car. 
More bodyguards will stand near 
her at the gaming table. By dawn, 
the gown will be put away, the 
diamonds tossed on a low teak 
table. And the dragon lady will be 
standing on the prow of one of her 
junks, a tommy-gun slung under 
one arm, barking staccato brusque 
commands to the desperate, e x "  
ceedingly tough men she leads.

Her junks have short-wave ra
dio, her messages to and from 
them are in frequently changed 
code. Machine guns are bolted to 
decks. She is a daughter of seven 
generations of efficients, thorough 
Chinese pirates—and is no pirate. 
She is no pirate because ner sharp, 
clear brain has told her that pi
racy in 1951 is a doomed if color
ful profession. Nor has she need 
any more to be a pirate. Banks 
in Hong-Kong, New Delhi, Switzer
land and the Untied States are 
burdened with her money. Bales 
of it, some deposited in her name, 
some in fictitious names, uui an 
hers. She is the self-appointed ad
miral of her vast fleet, a gun
swinging. no-fooling girl who takes 
no nonsense from anybody and 
most particularly from the Com
munists. She has a war 1.0 fight— 
a personal war with Mao Tse-Tung, 
Communis^ lord of all China. And 
she is fighting it the way it hurts 
most: she is using her junks and 
other vessels to follow, track down 
and sack or sink other junks 
which are transporting war mate
rial to the Communists. The United 
Nations are not unaware of her— 
and her help.

The Communists came politely 
to her some time oack to make a 
deal: she could Keep wealth, they 
said. She said that was nice, since

and advances of World War I I  bombers, pilotless planes, guided
, missiles etc.
j (3j A balanced and powerful 

The Lovett pro-1 fleet, in which carriers and atom- 
gram would not, of course, be- powered submarines may gvad-

vessels
(4) A large reservoir of atomic 

weapons, in A iding bombs, pro
jectiles and •“ -**-*-

completion of the present rearma
ment effort, which is scheduled 
for early 1954.

His permanent structure of na
tional defense would be built 
upon the broad foundation which SUPERIORITY — 
the Truman administration began * 
to lay only after the North Ko
rean's attack in June, 1950, and 
subsequent demonstrations t h a t

bullets.

(51 A radar 
fence and a radar-operated sys
tem for knocking down hostile 
craft and bombs before t h e y  
reach our shores.

work at higher wages are the 
formula for the more abundant 
life. Many of them obviously be-

It. *  ‘  * -----  ' *■',____  ... On* harbor worker in
Western workers to revolution. ^  who refused to work 

Last winter, Otaries E. Wilson,, ov#rtim<, waa Uid off
our manager of war production l , on co„trolUng 4500 of them 
in Washington, made a br'* f  | threatened to refuse overtime en- 
stand a^ " J ‘ .^ e  i^ a t io n a ^ d e - ;ure,y About the eam# Ume a
mands of Philip Murray, James ^ „ p  cf stevedores demanded 
E. Carey and other professkmal hJg.her pay compensate t h e  
parasites of the union racket But curtallment o{ man.hours which 
he lost the decision even though w u  about to be affected by th# 
it was then clearly shown that adoptjon 0f two new machines 
the only function of the unions fo(. FunIoading
was t0i cause trouble, run up the, Meantim#i 8 British politicians 
2,a^ a M l ?  th* newspapers complain that
duction. in cn̂ a ld¡ am̂ ¡  J apanand Ger m an y . too, whose
Wilson, they franklv deman ed peopie ara willing to work verydemanded
inflationary raises for their sub
sources a nation requires f o r 1 
modern warfare.

Naturally, Lovett keep» .in con'

hard, are stealing markets for 
high - priced British goods in 
their own empire. Of c o u r s e ,  
superior zeal is the prime cause

suusvuuciu u<u.uu» , p u —• - -  -  ---------  our shores. We are n o w . , , . . ____ .
Moscow had inspired this and > negotiating for off-shore bases for bis, lon* 'ran* *  Plan ior national 
other warlike moves. | building :adar screens and de- defense-

As a lawyer-businessman, Lov- lenses in the Caribbean and else- 
ett is giving more consideration where.
to the nation’s normal economic I (• ) The continued construction 
needs than did some of his prede-' and maintenance of o v e r s e a s
cessors.

slant touch with military experts, of. this deplorable situation, but 
here and abroad, on the question these rivals would be important 
of the Russian threat, and on but for American dollars so Uncle

I aerial and naval bases, w h i c h
He recognizes that there ls a ’rill eventually ring Russia from 

limit to the financial strains and England to Japan. This assumes, 
burdens which even such a rich of course, that foreign nations 
and resourceful coqptry as the renew current agreements f o r  
United States can endure safely, this arrangement.
He does not seek to transform (7) An industrial expansion 
the United States into an armed and replacement system u n d e r  
camp, or to subordinate everyday which the United States w i l l  
economy to preparedness for war. have at all times superiority in

the production of all these va-
COST — Nevertheless, despite 
this realistic approach, tentative 
plans promise scant relief f o r  
overburdened taxpayers. It ls es
timated that the minimum cost

rieties of equipment, weapons and 
supplies.

Sam is at the .bottom of the 
trouble as usual.

Answer to Previous Puzxl#

HOBIZONTAL 
1,3 Depicted

VEBTICAL 

1 Military

cowboy 
10 Right of 

holding

1 Geraint's wife 
IChaoe 
4 Bitter vetch

MEN, not political charlatans and "be intended to do Just that, in
any case. They added that they 
could ua* her 1,000 junks and 40, 
000 men to advantage,- She smiled 
they knew where the door was, 
sine# they had arrived thiough it. 
Inside 12 hours, she began to har
ass and sink Communist shipping. 

Accordingly, nest morning, the fi\# ' On her own. They retaliated—dnd 
lovers being on deck, end looking very : fell back with burnt fingers and

sell-out artists.

Charles Dickens told an American 
story of a young lady, who, l.elng 
Intensely loved by five young men, 
was advised to “jump overboard, and 
marry the man who jumped In after 
her.”

devotedly at the young lady, she 
plunged Into the eea headforemost. 
Four of the lovers Immediately jump
ed In after her. When the young lady 
and four lovers were out again, she 
My* to the captain:

Girl—What am 1 to do with them 
■ow, (hey are so wet*

Captain—Take the dry one.
And the youag lady did, and niarriad 

him.

holes In their heads. Her army 
| has 40,000 former soldiers ot Chiang 
' Kai-shek and thev all hat* Com

munist—and adore her. They would 
kill tor her. Indeed, they do kill 
for her.

She plans the campaigns and 
raid» These raids often g-> ashore 
into Communist China. In oil- 
stained overalls, with th* stench 
of incense rising, from the fo’cslaa

of the aged, sour junks, an« iv'UUS 
her combined army-navy and, 
when not thus engaged, is not 
above riding up to the north of 
Macao in th# most elegant clothes 
she has, complete with jewels and 
furs. There is a gate there. It 
looks like a yellow orick copy of 
the Washington Square Arch in 
New York. On the China sld* of 
it. female Communist soldiers In 
tattered, uniforms are the sentries. 
She stands on the Macao side and 
laughs contemptuously at them— 
and then mutters gleefully about 
the work her organized 2.000 guer- 
rillan women—th* „unglo Cats of 
Burma—are doing in the Burma** 
fastness*»

This would be Jhe place to name 
her. I  can and could. Accurately. 
But I don't want to. It might stir 
things up end hamper hei beauti
ful job.

Nest to swearword*, violence wme 
the thing that (hocked Mrs. Smith 
most. When die encountered two 
email boy* fighting nn the street (be 
did her best to break It u*.

Mr*. Smith—Here, you on to*. Too 
musn’t hit that other hoy when tie s 
Sown. \

Tough Kid—No* What do you think 
t got him -tows for?

It Onager
FORMIDABLE — In view of 
periodic-i! Red alarms, It m a y  
seem that Secretary Lovett U
building for all-out defenae ln __________,
too leisurely a manner. He has j| Symbol for 
two answers to that fear, how- \ erbium 
ey*r. ’ I a  Mystic

12Thoroughfare •
14 Blackbird of *  Sboehoneen 

cuckoo family _ ^ an. . .
15 Wager Z i 0̂<,P,_(*b‘,
17 Drink mad* JOenuto*

with malt »Coke  
»Conducted 10 Storie»

24 Hone's gelt 42 Correlative al 
27 Go by aircraft either <
22 Bullfighters 42 Total*

11 Greek letter
20 Lady Literate »  9 ™ *  •*

in Art (ab.) players
»W h ile  
24 Machine pert

23 Nobleman
24 Ascended 
2« Burdened
40 Peel
41 Arttdas of

, I »  the first place, our current 
p r o g r a m ,  although admittedly 
shaky in Ipotk, will make us a 
formidable foe within a y e a r .  
Not counting our troops In Korea 
and Europe, we will then have an 
army of more than a million 
fairly well-trained soldiers. W* 
have 20.000 airmen in England; 
now, and more ar* being shipped 
over.

Secondly, no top military man 
her* or abroad believes that Rus
sia will dare to precipitate a 
global conflict for years, if then. 
She may encourage her satellite* 
to attack so as to keep us off; 
balance, as in Korea and Indo-

44 Caudal 
appendage 

44 Poe*
47 Extinct bird . 
— Bee trie si unit 
-P a lm  Uly

syllable
23 Wise man
24 Marbles
2« Meadow
29 French Island ^
30 Preposition 

- I I  Worthless bit
33 Stripes 
35 Implement 
27 Measure of

31 Sun god of 
Egypt 

3» Tear
41 Genua of 

cattle „ 
44 Scatteruniwibei nn all s\ui r »  BIIU UIUII* i , . m_

China. But the/ unhappy expe- I *  Feminine
riencas of her puppets in those 
two engagements may «le.tr uu.ii 
from playing th* stooge' too often.

SUPERFICIAL — In any event, 
Russia herself is not expected, 
to fight. Her superficial might, 
in the military's considered opln- 
ion, ia not matched or supported 
by the economic, industrial. raw{ 
material a n d  agricultural re-1

appellation
— Whey of milk
— Exist
4* See nymph 
21 He stars in 

------pictures
— Birds’ hemes
— Suffers
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Harvester Gridders Schedule 
Six Home Games Next Season
No Champions Playing In 
Class A A , A  Grid Playoffs

By the Associated Press I tag through to s  state title, meeta

The Pam pa Harvester football 
team will open its 1962 campaign 
on the road and play but three 
non • conference games be tors

Guerillas 
In AAU Play

. •

■

The Guerilla basketball team 
will play one of Ite busiest sched
ules In history, Coach Clifton
McNesly revealed yesterday after- 

swinging in district action, ac- noon when he announced that
cording to Tom Tippe, head foot- tha Pam pa B aquad waa deft- 
ball coach. , siitely entered in the Amarillo

Tippe aaid yesterday that the Amateur Baaketball league.

r i i
There wont be a former cham- Newcastle while Oiddlnga plays rstum game with Sweetwater had1 The sight team league is sane-

bun®h. thi*  weekend industrial of Vanderbilt in the been dropped because the addi- tioned by the Amateur Athletic
when the Cuss AA and Class A semifinals of Class A. W ln k ,!t ion  of Midland gave the Green Union, and provides top amateur
dlvUictia of Texas schoolboy foot- Newcastle and Glddings all are and Odd seven regularly ached-'teams throughout the area a s
b* »  decide their finalists. , undefeated and untied. juled games In the district and competition. While the Guerillas

0 t le,t ln th# Glddings and Industrial play at Sweetwater would have b s e n 1 probably won’t win too many
two divisions, only one e v e r  Gonzales Friday night and New- 
claimed a title and It waa en- castle will be at Wink Saturday, 
tlrciy unofficial. Back in 1924’ The feature game Is the Wlnk- 
Anson woo what waa billed as Newcastle engagement, bringing 
the Class B championship In Tex-; together the top offensive and 
as. But there was no state race defensive teams of the. state, 
in Claes B then and the game Wink rolled up 627 points ln 13 
waa arranged by the s c h o o l s  games but allowed 166. Newcastle 
themselves. scored only S2S points in 13

Saturday Anson will be playing games but gave up just 12 
Arlington tot a place In t h e an average of less than one point 
Class AA finals. It takes an un- per game. ,
defeated, untied record into this The LaVega and Donna game 
game, scheduled for Fort Worth, matches two high • powered of- 

* In the other semifinal of this tenses. LaVega scored 421 points 
class, LaVega, also undefeated in 12 games, Donna 424 in IS. 
and untied, meets Donna at San Giddings and Vanderbilt a l s o  
Antonio. It also will be played have been pouring the touch- 

9 Saturday. downs across the goal line. Gld-
Wtak, which often won region, dings has rolled up 498 points 

al championships but only this and Industrial 366. Both have 
year has been' In a division play- played 13 games.------------------------------------------- ------------------------*--------------------------------

the eleventh tilt. i games, they will gain the needed
The Harvesters will play s i x  experience, for which their pro-
.ma waw» ..aa. a.d  W..O 8Tim il l it UIhome games next year" and but I*™*1 *• •*t upyear ar

four on the road. Four of these 
will be district affairs.

The Harvesters will o p e n  
against Austin High of El Paso 
in the border town, their second 
trip to that distant point o f 
Texas in the last three years.

Entered In the league are teams 
representing the Borger B team, 
Sandie Sophomore, Amarillo Col
lage Freshmen, Meyer M o t o r s ,  
Ounn Brothers, Roberts M o t .o r  
and Graham • Hoeme.

Rules of the league permit 16
The complete 1962 schedule is players on a school team and I I

as follows:
Sept. 19 — El Paso (Austin), 

there.
Sept. 26 — Vernon, here.
Oct. 3 — Plalnvlew, here.
Oct. 10 — Amarillo, there.
Oct. 17 — Abilene, there.
Oct. 24 — Midland, here.

on an Independent club. New 
players may be s added to the 
school team after two-thirds of 
the season and Independent clubs 
may replace a member entering 
the services Immediately.

W. W. Holden of Oraham 
Hoeme la president of the league;

Nov. 1 — Lubbock, here, day. Roland Pryor of Borger the vice
Open date.
OdeBBa. there, day.
San Angelo, here,

ARREN'S
A R M U P

QUESTION: What National League player batted over 
.300 in the most consecutive years?

WONDERFUL! BEAUTIFUL! SUPER-DELUXE!, and 
all the rest of the adjectives we could find couldn’t describe 
the beautiful new field house which is nearing completion 
at the high school. It is going to be the sicest, most com
plete building for high school sports between the North 
pole and Odessa. W e took a stroll through it yesterday with 
the man who has laid every brick, nailed every board and 

' put in every pane of glass —  all without pay —  Coach C lif
ton McNeely.

Nov. 7 —
Nov. 16 
Nov. 21 

dry.
Nov. 27 — Borger, here, day. 
The final saven games are all 

district affairs, and the last four 
of them are daylight tilts. The 
Lubbock and Odessa games are 
Saturday afternoon affaire a n d  
ihe Borger game Is the tradition
al Thanksgivlr battle, returned 
to its regular 4,Iaee once again.

The long trip to Sen Angelo 
for Thanksgiving didn't w o r k  
out so well this year, forcing 
the players to be away from 
their families for the holiday. 
Therefore, the coaches picked the 
closest team and natural rival 
fer Thanksgiving day games, al
lowing the boys to be home after 
the contest, as well as permitting 
the fans to follow their -luo 
on this day,

McNeely has “ sweat out”  the 
fieldhouse in hopes of getting in
to it by the start of the basket
ball season. Now it looks like 
he will surely make it by the

Bright Cota Is 
Football's Ills

trophy case as yet. That would 
appear to be an ideal place for 
one, especially as long as the 
case in the senior high school 
is already crowded to overflowing 

»portions. There is room fortime the district eeaeon g e  ts  pro; 
underway in the middle of Jan-¡the case in the fieldhouse, but 
Uary | it would cut into the room that

The scoreboard has been up for is so necessary ln a lobby. There
fore, we’d like to suggest some
thing we have seen at other 
schools.

That is a picture case that 
runs flush against the wall, or 
projects just deep enough to get

a month, and yesterday the bas 
kets were hung. Workmen are 
buey finishing putting down the 
permanent bleachers, and th e  
special floor layers were due to 
arrive yesterday to Start work on 
putting down the maples.

That will be the hardest job 
remaining. They must be p u t  
down securely, then sanded, var
nished and finally have the lines 
painted on. After that has been 
accomplished, the roll - away 
bleachers can be put up. She 
should be ready to go in time

COLUMBIA, Mo. — (ff) — The 
Missouri Valley Conference's fall 
ure to take disciplinary action ln 
the Johnny Bright case is cited 
by President Powell B. McHaney 
of the University of M i s s o u r i  
board of curators as “ an example 
of what is principally wrong with 
football as 1t exists today.”  

Bright, star Negro back on the 
Drake University football team, 
suffered a broken jaw in a game
against Oklahoma AAM this fall. 
Motion pictures showed he had

glass doors on It. In it could be 
placed the photos of all the Har
vester athletic teams of the past
right up to date. We feel certain 
that this form of tribute to the 
boys who have borne the Green 
and Gold would be appreciated, 
not only by the boys but by 
their f a m i l i e s ,  relatives and

been struck by a defensive Aggie 
tackle

president; and Bob Carter o f  
Amarillo College the secretary • 
treasurer.

THE SCHEDULE
All games are scheduled t o 

start at 8 p. m. and 9:16 p. m., 
with forfeit time 16 minutes after 
the scheduled starting time. All 
games will -be played ln Ama
rillo, either at the junior col 
lege or the Armory.

The schedule the nights the 
Guerillas play Is M  follows:

Dec. 19 — Guerillas vs. Meyer 
Motors; Amarillo College Fresh
man vs. Borger B.

Jan. 7 Guerillas v*. Borger 
B; Amarillo College Freshmen vs. 
Sandie Sophs.

Jan. 16 — Borger B vs. Roberts 
Motor; Guerillas vs. S a n d i e  
Sophs.

Jan. 21 — Guerillas vs. Gra- 
ham-Hoeme; Sandie Sophs vs. 
Roberts Motor.

Jan. 24 — Graham • Hoeme

FIVE  ON ONE -  Buddy Cockrell, husky Harvester Mger, finds
mhimself surrounded by five Dumas Demons during Friday night's 

gome at the Junior High gym, but Cockrell dumped la a two-

pointer, the first of four for him. The Harvesters went on to take I 
an easy 17-M victory over the boys from District 1-AA. (News I 
Photo)

Harvesters Hit Road To Stratfora
The Pampa Harvester cagers 

go after their third straight win 
of the week-old season by being 
guests of the Stratford Elks ln 
a return game tonight at Strat
ford. Tip-off for the main gome

vs. Sandie Sophs; Guerillas vs ta g o'clock, with the B squads 
Amarillo College Freshmen. 1 meeting In a preliminary at 7.

Jan. 28 —- Graham - Hoeme vs, The Harvester contest will be 
Meyer Motors; Guerillas vs Rob- broadcast by KPDN, starting at
arto Motors.

Jan. 31 — Gunn Brothers vs 
Gusrillas; Sandia Sophs vs. May 
Ar Motors.

F*b. 6 — Guarlllas vs. Meysr 
Motors; Amarillo Collas# Frssh 
msn vs. Borger B.

Feb. 9 — Amarillo C o 11 a g e 
Freshmen va. Sandie Sophs; Gue

Kentucky Wildcats Rated To| 
Collegiate Cage Squad In Poll

rillas vs. Borger B.
Feb. 13 — Borger B vs. Rob-

8 o'clock.
Coach Clifton McNeely s e n t  

his boys through a light work
out yesterday in preparation for 
the sharp-shooting Elks, w h o  
have battered the bucket for a 
percentage of nearly 60 percent 
hits on all shots fired at the 
hoop. This remarkable percentage

(¡The $amjra Daily Sforna

erts Motors; Guerillas vs. Sandie 
Sophs.

Feb. 15 — Guerillas vs. Gra
ham - Hoeme; Sandie Sophs vs. 
Roberts Motors.

Feb. 21 — Graham • Hoeme

only brought them a 67-89 defeat 
“  Ids .......... “

McHaney, whose school is ,& vs. Sandie Sophs; Guerillas vs.

to play the Borger Bullodgs on friends. It would help renew old
* * tVIAtVl/M’i AD 9 frllA dotfS HfllAf* 4k«

Jan. 19.
The heating system is in full 

^operation and promises to make 
it a most comfortable structure 
from that standpoint. We sat In

memories of the days when the 
Harvesters didn’t have as fine a 
building for basketball, or stad
ium for football. It might make 
everyone just a little more ap-

member of the Big Seven Con
ference, told a meeting Wednes
day night that the Missouri Val
ley Conference, of which Drake 
and Oklahoma AAM are mem
bers, after investigating the case 
“ announced in effect that it was 
powerless because it could take 
no action against a student of 
one of its member colleges.”

Amarillo College Freshmen
Feb. 23 — Graham - Hoeme 

vs. Meyer. Motors; Guerillas vs. 
Roberts Motors.

Feb. 27 — Guerillas vs. Gunn 
Brothers; Sandie Sophs vs. Meyer 
Motors.

The dates of Feb. 29 - March 1 
have been left for playotf dates 
of league.

— r

nearly every spot in the perma- preciative of what a nice athletic
nent type bleachers and there 

.Isn’t a place where you can't get 
a perfect, unobstructed view of 
the game. You are sitting s o 
high, and so far from the floor 
that it is almost like a bird’s- 
eye view, bqt ideal from th e  
standpoint of easy observation. 

Not only is the vision ideal.

plant Pampa High school 
possesses.

It locks like the fieldhouse 
should be ready for the first con
ference game at home against 
Borger on Jan. 19. What better 
date or foe for a dedication game? 
The Bulldogs, one of the most 
powerful basketball t e a m s  to

Shamrock Basketball Meet 
Scheduled This Weekend

SHAMROCK — (Special) — | crown, 47-33, over McLean. Me- 
Eight boys and six girls teams Lean is expected to be one of 
huve entered the Shamrock invi- the tougher entries, 'while Bris- 
tational tournament here Thurs- \ coe can't be dismissed lightly, 
day, Friday and Saturday, Coach In fact, the boys tourney will

but the roominess of the seats,come out ot the area, had their
is magnificient. You can sit with 
complete comfort, nobody's feet 
and knees will be nudging you, 
and still you can unfold your 
knees enough so that you aren't 
sitting on your feet.

Biggest problem as far as the 
spectators are concerned — and 
I  hope that it DOES turn into 
a problem — will be the park
ing of cars. But here again, the 
practice field west of the foot
ball stadium can be utilized for 
parking if kept the least bit clear 
of snow. A snow fence erected 
around it in case of a blizzard 
wouldn’t hurt a thing, as a sug
gestion along that line.

The dressing rooms appear to 
be adequate to serve their needs. 
They are spacious and have the 
much needed showering space

finest year last season. It looks 
now as if they are headed for 
another. They are but 30 miles 
distant, a natural foe.

A  natural for dedication of the 
fieldhouse.

And we'd like to put in a

Scott McCall, sponsor, reported 
Monday. McCall said he would 
have brackets drawn up by 
Wednesday morning.

He said it would be fairly 
simple to make out brackets for 
the eight boys crews, but harder 
for the six girls teams.

Wheeler, McLean, A l l i s o n ,  
Briscoe, Kelton, Lefors. Pampa

special pitch right here for the 
student body. They have b e e n
shoved around right and left at 
the football games. If a large 
crowd Isn’t anticipated, they get 
good seats. If a full • house Is 
to be expected, they get moved 
into the end zone.

While every seat ln the new 
fieldhouse Is going to be good 
with no obstructions to the view, 
might we, again, suggest that the 
students be given a good, perma
nent seating space right in the

likely furnish more competition 
that the girls.

McLean girls will probably be 
favored to annex another title. 
Last year they racked up the 
Irish tourney c r o w n  with
crushing 48-24 victory over the 
Shamrock Lassies, then went on 
to win the district and regional likely start a team composed of 
crown and drop the state title aale Trollinger and Ray Cooper

last Tuesday night in Pampa, to 
go along with their -record of 
lour wins.

REGULAR STARTERS
McNeely Is expected to start 

his regular starting quintet of 
Marvin and Jimmy Bond at the 
forwards, Duane Jeter at center, 
and Tommy Smith and J i m m y  
Dulaney at the guards.

Bond is the leading scorer on 
club so far, averaging 13.8 points 
per contest.

Coach R. W. Stewart of the 
Elks will throw up a well-bal 
anced club of Richard Williams 
and Lyle Wakefield, both 6-1, at 
the forwards; Bobby Lovelace, 
6-1, at center; Billy Keener and 
Fred Green, both 5-11, at the 
guards.

Lovelace paced the scoring for 
the visitors in the last meeting 
with 17 points, followed by Lyle 
Wakefield with 14.

The game will be played in 
the small Stratford gym, which 
means that the sharpshooting 
Elks will be at more ot an ad 
vantage than when playing a t 
Pampa, where they hit 10 of 
their first 12 field goals attempt 
ed, and 14 of their first 24.

The Harvesters wtll return to 
the junior high gym for their 
next contest, meeting the Chil 
dress Bobcats here Friday night

Coach Aubra Nooncaster w i l l
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in the finals by only 50-49.
Although without the services 

of potent Dorothy Gudgel, they 
still have Bonita Bailey a n d  
Joyce Bruner, both named to the 
all-tourney team at the McLean 

week-end.

at forwards, Doug Randolph at 
center, and Don Fagan a n d  
George Depee at the guards In 
the preliminary contest. T h e  
Guerillas were 43-37 losers to 
the Elk Bees in the first meet 
lng and 28-26 victors over the 

F r i d a y

Coach Aubra Nooncaster is go-1 center of the court on the rolla-
tag to be restricted as to the way bleachers. It’s primarily their 
area in which he can walk In!gym, their team, and their right 
the coaches office. It is hidden; to have these better seats. From 
underneath tha stairway and net- that point they can cheer their
urally runs Into the slope of the team onto victor* and arouse

------------— . . —
stairs. Either Nooncaster is going 
to have to reduce his size, or 
walk in but part of the office. 
But the - rest of the spacious field 
house will handle hla huge frame 
and that of thousands of other
people without any trouble.^

foyer hasn't provided a

6m all aroundsome enthusiasm
them.

Let’s give the students a break 
once. I ’m sure that the adults 
aren't going to complain.

The night meeting between the 
Pampa • Harvesters and t h e

B and Shamrock boys will collide 
in the boys section, while the 
girls that will tangle are Mc
Lean, Wheeler, Kelton, Shamrock 
Allison and Lefors.

PAM PA DARKHORSE an toumey
Pampa B may be a dark horse tourney last

iv .r iheh.re?vM^ J ^ \ i U 32r McLean boys bring E d d le jD u m a s  B squad last
er* rwfh th* Reeves, all-tourney winner, ton igh t.Irish, who then won the ,h# confllct ^  wl„  be wlth. | * 7  -------------------------

out the services of L. M. Watson, T # a
scoring star, but the Irish, their! D W F S  1X 6T U m  I U
toughest competition last year, 
are suffering from graduation- 
itis, having lost the two most 
potent scorers of last season —
Vernon Tarbet and Vaughn Ter
ry-

the

Amarillo Sandies next year will 
he the first in the histories of 
schools, we believe. Coach Tom 
Tlpps brought this out yesterday. 
It will also be the first time 
that the Sandlea have been the 
first foe on the dlatrict schedule. 
But those are the fates of the 
draw.

Actually, it wasn't such a bad 
draw for dates. Nothing could 
match that schedule we had this 
year of Abilene, Odessa, Lubbock 
and Amarillo In that order.

ANSWER : Honus Wagner — 
17 years, 1897 to 1913, Inclusive.

Grid Workouts
WACO — (IP) —  Baylor's foot 

ball squad returns to practice 
Thursday and the first thing the 
Bears will hear is that Georgia 
Tech, their opponent in th e  
Orange Bowl, is "terrific.”

STARKVTT T F ujoa tan __ Jim Crow, who scouted the
rv o il» .  i .  J S L ...I  Techs in t h e i r  game with

Sctk New Coach

to 1° 0kln‘  Georgia. haB brought back word
Mnrtnn who,J that the Ycllow Jackets are very Arthur (Slick) Morton, whose . t .Arthur (Slick) Morton, whose 

team, d, three season, won eight *“ }• ™ nrL »  d !£ n «
games, lost 18 and tied one, re- Thurgdayi Friday and Saturday
signed Friday. will be devoted chiefly to im

parting Crow’s report to t h e  
squad and also watching films 
of three Georgia Tech games 

Tech Coach Bobby Dodd and 
Baylor Coach George Sauer swap
ped pictures. Tech getting the 
Rice, Southern Methodist a n d  
Texas games and Baylor t h e  
Kentucky, Auburn and Florida 
games.

“ Man what speed!” said Sauer. 
"And all-around offense. We’re 
in for plenty of trouble.”  

FULL STRENGTH 
Next week the squad will get 

down to herd work. Although no 
practice has been held e I n c e 
Dec. 1, when Baylor played its 
last regularly scheduled g a m e  
with Rice, most of the Baylor 
players have kept In trim play- 
tag basketball, handball, tennis 
and golf.

Sauer expects Dick Perma, his 
fullback, who missed the Rice 

me because of e broken collar

Slanky Scheduled To Sign 
Two*Year Cardinal Conlracl

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK — (.4*)— Eddie,

Stanky Is due to sign a two- 
year contract as player-managerj

★  ★  *

Feud Brewing In
of the St. Louis Cardinals today L O U  B o  S C  1 )0  11
and Joe DiMogglo will announce, 
liia future plans.

NEW YORK — UP) —  TS 
Kentucky Wildcats today walk! 
off with top honors ln the fir| 
Associated Press basketball 
of the season.

Tha Wildcats, NCAA chai| 
plons, were named No. 1
the land by the nation's spoil
writers and sportscasters. T1 
received 41 of the 102 firat-ploJ 
votes to easily outdistance a  
John's University of Brookly| 
which finished second. 

Kentucky piled up 1,021 poiij 
the only team to go over t l

magic 1,000-point figure — whfl 
Bt. John's had 840 points aa

NEW YORK
The Stanky and DiMaggio de

velopments probably will over
shadow the seven-player d e a l  
completed last night between the 
Cincinnati Reds and Philadelphia 
Phils.

In the only official swap of 
the winter meetings, Cincinnati 
sent pitcher Howie Fox (9-14), 
second baseman Connie R y a n  
(.234) and catcher F o r r e s t  
Burgess (.257) to Phils for 
catcher Andy Seminick (.233), 
outfielder Dick Sisler (.287), 
pitcher Niles Jordan (2-3) and 
infielder Eddie Pellagrini (.234).

Stanky’s switch to St. L o u i s  
for pitcher Max Lanier (11-9) 
and outfielder Chuck Diering 
(.259) hinges on an agreement 
between the peppery little sec
ond baseman and Fred Saigh, 
Card owner. That is a foregone 
conclusion.

STANKY FLYS IN

(IP) When
Eddie Stanky officially signs to
day to pilot the St. L o u i s  
Cardinals for the next two sea
sons for 375,000, it will climax 
the oddest managerial mixup and 
touch off the fiercest feud the 
city of St, Louis ever saw.

Already embroiled in a bitter; lanova, 16. Stanford, 17. LouJ 
battle for patronage, the signing ville, 18. Vanderbilt, 19. Eastej 
of the stormy, swashbuckling j Kentucky, 20. New York Uq

17 top ballots.
Next Monday night these til 

hardwood powers collide at Ldj 
ington, Ky., in what may 
the 'game-of-the-year.”

The rest of the top ten teaxj 
were, in order: Illinois, 
Louis, Kansas State, Washingtcl 
Seton Hall, Kansas, La S a l ]  
and North Carolina State.

The top ten teams, with firj 
place votes in parenthesis:

1. Kentucky (41)
2. St. John's (17)
3. Illinois (11)
4. St. Louis (3)
5. Kansas State (7)
6. Washington (4)
7. Seton Hall (2)
8. Kansas (6)
9. LaSalle (3)
10. North Carolina State
The second ten includes:

Indiana. 12. Duke, 13. Oklahonl 
A&M, 14. Notre Dame, 16. Vj

verslty.
Other teams receiving v  o 11 

Include Lculalana State and Tl| 
as Tech, c

Stanky is certain to intensity 
the unconcealed hostility between 
the city's two ball clubs—t h e 
Cardinals and the Browns.

With Stanky leading the Cards 
and the equally-colorful Rogers T s a
Hornsby directing the 'Browns, | ™  C S T S iilC rS  | 0  
the baseball news emanating from| » ■  ■ n  • n  ■
St. Louis this summer should be i l O V  111 D IQ  D O W l
hotter than Sportsman P a r k ’s ---- - — *  —
sun-baked infield.

Both are fiery, forceful charac
ters, fierce competitors with a 
burning desire to win at any 
cost. Both are free • speakers, 
know the value of publicity andSaigh anu stanny uu.ied on 

telephone last night and will com- are not immune to “ popping off.” 
promise on a iwo-year Co.ui act
at $37,600 when Eddie flys into 
St. Louis today to meet his new 
boss.

Although the Giants and Cards 
didn’t announce the players In
volved in the Stanky deal It 
waa learned Lanier and Diering 
are the men. There was a slight

As tf that weren't enough to 
warm '.he hearts of an old two- 
flstei street brawler, he can find 
comfort in the fact that Stanky 
and Hornsby will be managing 
teams originally meant for the 
other.

DALLAS — (IP) — The Cottd 
Bowl will be the scene of tq 
Lubbock-Baytown football gam 
Saturday that decides the Cla] 
AAAA schoolboy championship 
Texas.

It was shifted from Dal •
Stadium to the big saucer lal 
night after members of the tW 
teams expressed a wish to plJ 
In the Cotton Bowl. Dal - 1 
seats only 23,000, the C o 11 ol 
Bowl 76,000.

The reason the game was firj 
scheduled for Dal-Hi was th|

It is not generally known that1 there are many bond-holdere 
Brownie boss Bill Veeck had !  the Cotton Bowl and there coul

his American League team and'cftU8e the bond-holders w o u l l  
that Fred Saigh, head of the! have to be notified In order fq 
Cards, had attempted to l a n d 1 them to exercise their privlleg 
Hornsby to ramrod the R e d | buying tickets. This was
Birds.

Irish Guardsmen 
Meet Irishmen

physical impossibility in the tin 
; available.

thei

U n l i r ^ l l S  h i f  s"lghpetereburg‘ ried t0 Stanky to there h
restaurant business might k e e p  
him out of baseball next year.

Lanier, 36-year-o 1 d veteran 
lefty, would bolster the Giant 
staff and Diering, a good-field, 
no-htt centerfielder, would pro
vide center field insurance in 
case Willie Maya is drafted.

Stanky, who played 146 games 
last year and hit .247 for the 
pennant-winning Giants, expects 
to play second base for h is  
Cards. In that case, Red Schoen- 
dienst might be shifted to first 
base. As Giant leadoff man, Ed

So the schools decided 
would be no reserved seats 
therefore could play In the 
ton Bowl. Each seat will be $2..

SHAMROCK - (S p e c ia l ) -  Coach into’^aUaa^Frid'/J” ^ T w ,  m°  
H. W. Callan brings his potent na- lUAt lr/M 11 aJ TU... . " 11 ___..H. W. Callan brings hia potent na- workou^ Th-v ^ n  „  V  
tional guard quintet to the Irish Dsl-Hi * onl^ at ^ * " pr^ c* 
gym Tuesday night for a cracker- other ’ at 2 so d

---------------------------- _  baaketball contest. Game time P  C Cobb taTharge of ti
die walked 127 times last season 8 ? 'sales for the tame «sirl h.
and hit 14 homsrs. I Jine. « ■ * .  und* r _ Scott D! '7 pdf0r. t ‘  « ,d J *

ticks

The DiMaggio 
will settle the future of the 37- 
year-old star with the $100,000 
salary. Joe told reporters after 
the world series that he h a d  
played his last game, but held 
off positive retirement at th e

announcement McCa)l football, will contest with V  ‘ ***5 j“ -“ 0 ifannouncement h(a head m M |  IH|(h bM weather is good. Tickets go
ketballers. Callan, a lieutenant in **** tomorrow rooming here, 
the 474th field artillery unit here, „  _
ie coaching basketball for the v * n Pennington, scoring star;' bu 
guards. who his other choice will be»

Coach‘Callan said he would bring wouM hot say Monday.
In some former iilj/i school stars, ^  Probables are Mack Terry ,'J ill!reouest of the Yanks owners ln a0" 1* iorm*r Ww'i school stare, Da Dies are Mack Terry, Bill;

-fonce Dizzy t S w  fS " ™ . 'h .¡Including ex-Irish.nen, and hoped Harris, Bennie Parks, poss.bl
Y * Z  e ith e r  Lh ,h! lo * 'v* McCall some good training »wayne Hager. McCall said hiYanks to take another Job, the f„ r would irv mu hi. u.
television tnh I. nn.n T w ê  é ? ! i ,or ,h# Smelling Irish schedule would try out his crew until
XZlf™ r.£íu . ” !“ “ • *” nd ■

fama
bona, and end SUn William», who

men ih. »Tv m iv. . .  v  .  „  i, .  . 1  Among ih* toughles he hss to *‘ ve organization. 
2í“ í¡!..^í*í-TVIín- k*__*1 .y  *  n k„* * enter are C T. Master son. four- w,th no t**ie at stake, th e ir

COMPLETELY COMPIRETE Is 
bi the new Pampa High school fieldhouse. Anything the fane de
sire to knew. Including Ihe storting Itoeupe and team rosters.

I on the board loca tod htah ataM Uto south goal.will be placed

■a addition to (he lineup«, alongside each player'a name are five 
lights lo indicate how many foula the player has charged against 
him. The scorehnard has been erected for a month, waiting com
pletion of the rest of the building. (News Photo)

|>layod only part of tho time 
»ecause of a bruised leg, to be 
ready for workouts next waek. 

With Parma hack in harness.

Qf mrt iltrta «An tha n. vl n-nw. . . . .   C * '7  X. I. JVIBHIFl !4UI1, It) til* , v  ■ Ulf 1*11
ï .  . « J T  th* *Xl l h ®* y e # i  y*ar star for Texola high school; are expected to experiment fr «  
■t zao.owi per.______________ . iEsrl Tarbet. Irish ace of 1948-60, >y- Meanwhile, no one wilt bet th

end brother of Vernon Tarbet, 1861 the exes will slaughter the Ir 
for the Orange Bowl game end scorti» star; Pendleton and Po- They will probably be coaceded 
business msnager Pet« J o n e s teet, Wheelei court acca. edge,
says they all will be sold -mostly Callan said he has sixteen out

do we give suchJerry Ooody will move back to to students and faculty members, for the game, all with experience, Why d«
I hi* old epot. right halfback. The Baylor squad will fly to and at least flv* ex-stars. advice to others and never

Baylor received 6,000 ticket* Miami, Fla , Dec. 27. i Coach McCa II will probably start >taw U ourselves?
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PROOF OF THK albl<*tlc ability of Shamrock High school lies In this crowded trophy case which 
houses all of the awards won by the Irish organizations. Yet to be included in the case are the 
trophies signifying the 1-AA, hi district, and Pampa News outstanding athlete awards going to 
the school this year. (Xew Photo) _______________________

Shamrock Coach Still Hunts 
Games For Basketball Slate

H AZARD S OVERCOME
HAZARD, Kv. — (/P) — In

spite of the surrounding Ken
tucky hills which hinder recep
tion, local ingenuity has brought SHAMROCK — (Special) — j here Jan. 15. These two nights 
television to this little comm uni- Coach S c o t t  McCall has an- Wjn feature three games, with

basketball schedule forty (pop. 10,000). nounced a
- , . . .  „ , .___ , . . .  19r>l-52, following week - end

,J  Located in a natuial bowl, the ca|jSj conferences and letters. Mc- 
Bazard residents nonetheless lick- sf,jd he still has s e v e n
pd their problem by building a open dates and invites coaches 

- large tower atop a 1,000-ft. hill of the area to contact him for
* and stringing house-to-house co- these dates.

, , , , . . , Shamrock led off with a game
axial lead-ins. Ih ev  carved a road Rt wh„c|er De<:. 4> topp ing the
to within 200 feet of the peak. tm t„  the Mustangs, 24-15, after 

|V-Materials were toted the rest of nne day's practice
the way by hand. _  _| xh(>y g„  )nto their own In-

| vRational tournament here Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, and 
have no scheduled game3 there
after during December.

McCall said he hoped for con-

■e»»»cecccc*c#ccec*ce»ccecc*»c'

Sports Shot
By HAROLD RATLIFF  

Associated Press Sport« Editor
DAI .LAS — UP) — Texas never 

has amounted to much in col
lege basketball, especially early 
iu the season. Against 
from other areas, this

Reapers Open Aussie Captain 

Cage Season Sceatiling Foul
MELBOURNE, Australia — UP)

The Junior High school Reap-!Ta^U ta*

Texas Teams 
Bowl Winners

NBA Warns Three '  
To Schedule Bouts

By the Associated Press warned: the

WASHINGTON — m  — Three 
■ have been 
Boxing As-

world’s champion b#cers have been 
le National

Already victorious In two out sociation wants only lighting cham- 
“  id if titles Aren’t defended.

made in let- 
NBA yaater-

ers become the third P a m p a j c u p  tennis team, la making an 
school basketball team to openi eMort t0 brand Vtc Seixas o t
its 1951-32 schedule when they, Philadelphia as a habitual foot- of three games, Texas tesms play pions, and

teams iace th* Phillips Junior high at I faulter in advance of the prob- two more bowl games this week, they ’ll be forfeited
areas m i» state's 8 p m ' tomorrow in the Horace able challenge round between Carswell Air Force Base o f  T1** warnings

college, are less than mediocre. * * " ; "  America and Australia later this Fort Worth goes to Columbia, ter. sent out
It seems then that the action ment ln Amarillo. The tourna- month. | S. C.. Saturday to meet Fort day.

ment oprns in the Horace Mann A| n  seems almost cer- Jackson, S. C.. in the Service The bluntest went to welterweight
gym with Elizabetn Nixson play- u in  geixas wiI) occupy o n e Bowl, while Kilgore Junior Col- champion Kid Gavilan, of Cuba. He 
ing Canyon-at 4 p.m. ¡American singles berth, Hopman lege tussles with Northeastern must sign a contract within 10 days

Coach Pernal Scoggin is tak- apparently is trying to worry the! Oklahoma A&M in the T  e x a s to fight Qiarles Humes of Prance,
ing an eleven man squad to the Philadelphian and at the same Hose Bowl at Tyler. the NBA said, or his title will be
tournament. Boys going are E. J. time plant several seeds of doubt! Eight bowl games In which u *ie"  away
Mcllvain, Harold Lewis, G a r  y in the minds of potential foot- Texas teams participate will be 001 Harvey L. Miller, executive
Griffin, Ken Hinkle, Bill Cul- fault Judges. | left after this week secretary for the NBA, said Ga
pepper, Ben Cartwright, Buster) As a tennis writer for t h e

boys A and B and girls contests 
Usually there are only two con
flicts.

Teams met again this year 
include Wheeler, Mobeetie, Kel- 
lon, McLean and Wellington.

Irishmen will enter two tour
neys — their own and the Ca
nadian tussle — before the Dis
trict 1-AA tourney at Perryton 
Feb. 21-22-23. There they will 
meet the old nemesis Phillips 
Blackhawks, plus Dumas De- 
ons, Perryton nangerg and Dal- 
hart Wolves.

Shamrock doesn't expect to

# £ . " = &  s . nt’ .,D<c' V " 1- '

of the Southwest Conference in 
cutting 25 days off the practice 
period is really kicking the fel
low when he's down.

The conference teams h a v e  
been opening practice Oct. 15. 
Now they must wait until Nov. 
10.

They have been starting late, 
compared to other areas, In the 
first place; now they won't have 
time to learn each other’s names 
before moving into the campaign.

There are several reasons why 
basketball teams from this area 
can't make a good showing until 
lata December: l -the football sea- 
aon runs too long; 2-the boys 
don't play basketball the year 
around as they do in other areas.

It  would appear here t h a t  
Southwest Conference basketball 
teams should get out of the in- 
tersectional swim entirely under 
the set-up that will prevail next 
year.

Of course, there’s one bright 
way to look at it there won’t 
be any gamblers trying to get 
the boys to shave the points. 
They won’t be able to get close 
enough to do any Juggling with 
the points.

FEW  CHANGES
Speaking of basketball, there 

are very few changes in the 
rules this year. The only no 
ticeable one Is playing the games 
in quarters instead of halves. 
This has been done before but 
only through agreement of the 
coaches. Now it is a rule.

The coaches like it because it 
gives an extra time-out and an 
added chance to substitute.

The time between periods now 
is one minute. It was two. There 
stilt are 15 minutes b e t w e e n  
halves. I f  an extra period . is 
needed to decide a game the rest 
period now is one minute in
stead of two as formerly.

FIFTH  OFFICIAL
The fifth official in football 

being talked by the Southwest 
Conference would mean there 
would be five officials for the 
coaches to hate instead of four.

This added official would be 
known as the "back Judge.”

But in order for the officials 
to catch everything that happens 
in a football game, 22 officials 
are needed — one to watch each 
player.

RAVINGS
Our old pal, Johnny Janes of 

the San Antonio Light, devoted 
about a half-column last week 
to us. He talked about h o w

pepper, oen i.«riwngin , D in n e r ) AS a lenms w ilier ior i n e  M„ r • Cornua Christi vila"  had **** **4? ° nly
Carter, Jerry McNaughton, BuddyjMelbourne Herald, Hopman h a s  C am m ed  Pearl RIv m  Miss 32- 2," th* c°Cd t ‘on °*at ha * rould * iva
Sharp, Glen Gilmore and Melvin been in a fine spot to conduct 6 ,M t Saturday In th«; Memorial * * * "  an,P^ '  *
Komine I a war of nerves. He began a®* powl at Jackson, Miss. Thom- Heavvweieht chammon Jersev

0*ily Mcllvain and Lewis are custog Seixas of swinging his ds,e* Tex llck6d 8equoyah I n- i “  w ^ o t t  ^ id  ̂ ah? hwvvweieht
returning iettermen. G ilm ore  has right leg over the llna during dian School ^  Oklahoma 33-0 chlnmion S oev  Maxim were re*
" » »  .•“ »• “ a " V  J J * &  ■ £ £ £ > »  Of « " ■  * «  •; S S E S 'S d 0» , y * ^ o S r V « ;

at it steadily e“ r s fn c e j'fr Ju^ ? r Pa/?‘ more months in which to decide
Dut it mildly members of ^enf  C^y Ctd,eS* 28'2® ,n the whom they will meet in title fights.memoers or Junlor Rose Bowl at Pasadena. ^     ...„w

ment
play s g a i n J W ,

to play.
All teams 

Thursday afternoon and n i g h t !
anA n . . .  „ „  W M ... . h . ---- 1 ,!..] th«. American team think Harry

is hitting below the belt. t; 
Frank Shields, U. S. non-play-

and then on Friday the consola- \ 
tion and championship g a m e s  
will be played.

Other teams entered are Can
yon. Borger, Price College, Eliza
beth Nixson, Horace Mann, Phil
lips and Sam Hduston. AH are 
members of the Panhandle Jun
ior High school athletic league.

Read The News Classified Ads

SPORTSMANS
DIGEST sharp.
TAKE T IM E TO A IM

Pont think you wont 
HAVE TIME TO PROPERLY 
AIM AT THE STARTLINP 
OR NOISV TARGETS *  . . . .
BEFORE THEY GET ^ SoM E  

HUNTERSOUT OF RANGE OR 
SIGHT. THIS 
THOUGHT IS RE
SPONSIBLE FOR 
MORE MISSES

* 0qp

To help Walcott and Maxim with 
. . .  ... . . .  . . their homework, the NBA listed the
After this week the next bowl fighterg it thinks most enUUed to

ing captain, thinks it's a good g *m* w|ll 29 h * n a chance,
sign, though. Brooke Medical Center of San For Walcott: Rocky Marciano of

"When Harry resorts to such Antonio^ plays Camp LeJeune, N. Massachusetts, Clarence Henry of
tactics as this 1 think it indicates; £.. ut me cigar Bowi at Tampa, California and Ezzard Charles sf

Calif.

him wor- Fla. Ohio are "logical contenders.'only that we've got _  ----------- ----- ------------------ -----  ,
ried,”  said Shields. " I  think our| Seven bowl games are Bch^d- For Maxim: Archie Moore or 
chances for winning the c u p  vied Jan. I. They are: [Missouri and Harry Matthews of
have improved 100 percent since1 Cotton Bowl at Dallas Texas Washington are the local choices,
we arrived In Australia.

For his part, Seixas said, " I ’ve 
never been known as a footfaul- 
ter. Sure, every player will foot-

Christian vs Kentucky.
Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla. 

— Bàylor vs Georgia Tech.
Sun Bowl at El Paso — Texas

the NBA said.

fault now and then, but I  do It Tedh vs College of the Pacific.' 
no more often than the others ”

Warriors Clip 
Higgins Coyotes

MIAMI (Special) — The

Wellington Put 
On Irish CordOleander Bowl at Galveston

San Angelo Junior CoUege vs, SHAMROCK -  (Special) -  
Hinds Junior College (Raymond, Coach Scott McCall has sched-

uled games with the tough Well- 
Salad Bowl at Phoenix. Ariz. ington Skyrockets quintet here 

— University of Houston vs Day- Dec. 31. Irish courtmen will re
ton. turn the game Jan. 25.

"'neri îufi' 'à,-- Tnmiarv Hawks are, but they do expect Other open dates aie Januarj ____ „ ,i„„, „

. ----- we were in picking Bay-
the town to beat Ray of C o r p u s

<to tu c  x c
041 tAc Zephyr

t h u  (? A n tO t4 H 4 A

ZEPHYR TRAVEL 
IS TRAVEL AT ITS BEST

- Low Fares
Fast, Conven ien t Schedules 
A ir-co n d itio n e d  C o m fo rt 
Reclininq-seat C h a ir C a rs  
Pullmans and Lounqe C a rs  
Large Dressing Rooms 
Dining C a rs
G enerous Baggage Privileges

w it ? '
Hoi& i

i M

FORT WORTH »hb DENVER RY.
For T ic k o lt a n d  In fo rm a tio n  

Phono 420

22, Feb. 1. 5, 8, 12.
SAME TEAMS

! Irish baskeieers will* m e e t  
about the same crews they met 
ir. 1950-51, with the addition 
5f i*erryton there Feb. 15 and

Heavys Meet In 
Cow Palace Scrap

SAN FRANCISCO —(A*)— Ezzard 
Charles, an ex-heavyweight champ, 
and Joey Maxim, the light heavy
weight titleholder, tangle here to
morrow night in a 12-round fight 

¡that may determine who gets a 
¡.shot at Jersey Joe Wolcott’s heavy
weight crown.

Promoters Jimmy Murray and 
lain Thomas expect the gross to 
exceed $100,000 from a near ca
pacity crowd of about 15,000 fans.

Charles will receive 35 percent of 
(he gate. Maxim 27.

In addition television rights will 
bring in $25,000. The fight will be 
telecast and broadcast (CBS) coast- 
to-coast at 7 p. m. (10 p. m. EST.) 
However, TV lookers within a 400- 
mile radius of San Francisco will 
be given the blaekout treatment.

I Charles holds four decisions over 
Maxim. One was highly disputed

Tour-

to make a dent and a creditable
record.

Last year the Irish weren’t ex
pected to take their own cage 
tourney, but did anyhow.

The season will close h e r e  
February 26 with the Mobeetie 
boys and girls.

McCall will be assisted by 
Clarence Morris, B basketball 
coach. B. L. Hill is Junior high 
mentor.

Dec. 13-14-15 Shamrock 
nament

Dec. 18 Open
Dec. 21 Open
Jan. 4 Wheeler Here
Jan. 8 ivelion There
Jan. 11 McLean There
Jan. 15 Perryton Here, 

and Cirls
Jan. 17-18-19 Canadian 

[ nament
Jan. 22 Open
Jan. 25 Wellington Here—Boys 

and Girls
j Jan. 29 McLean Here, B o y s  
i and Girls

Jan. 31 Wellington There 
Feb. 1 Open 
Feb. 5 Open 
Feb. 8 Opei\
Feb. 12 Kelton Here 
Feb. 15 Perryton There 
Feb. 19 Mobeetie ThereOne, Decoration Day, was quite |

one-sided.
Since then, Pal Joey trimmed trict 1-AA Tournament 

Irish Boh Murphy in defense of his Feb. 26 Mobeetie here—Boys
175-pound title. And Ez, in his first and Girls 
appearance as an ex-champ, knock-j 
ed out Rex Layne in 11 rounds.

Both fighters finished training 
¡yesterday.

Christi In the semi-finals of the 
Class AAAA schoolboy football
race.

Johnny raved on about how 
great Ray was and ended with 
the statement: "That kind ot ball 
club, we think, is going to be 
tough to beat, by anybody, any 
time.’*

Give "Johnny credit: he's not 
like the average Monday morn
ing quarterback who waits until 
a game is over then, if you 
miss it, tell you what a lunk
head you were.

But anyway, here was th e  
score: Baytown 34, Ray 0.

Seems the only folks w h o  
were “ w ild" were Johnny and 
the Baytown football team, John 
ny with his typewriter, Baytown 
with its touchdowns.

MOKE III JINX 
And then there is Jinx Tucker, 

who, in his opinion, is the great 
est expert in football.

Jinx, writing in the W a c o  
News - .Tribune, says the As 
sociated Press all - Southwest 
Conference team is the poorest 
this news agency has selected in 
years. He was ired because Glenn 
Lippman of Texas A&M a n d  
Ken Casner of Baylor d i d n ' t  
make the team 

Trouble is, Jinx, you should
Feb. 21-22-23 Perryton -  Dis- your criticism at th e

1 a a t ____ ___. . .  I Southwest Conference coaches,

COUNT, "ONE, 
TWO«THREE* 

ETC.',TO CALM 
THEMSELVES 

INTO TAKING 
MORE TIME 
TO AIM. 
THIS ALSO

Miami Warriors defeated theHig-. p rairie View Bowl at Houston Shamrock will play Kelton at 
gins Coyotes 34-30 Friday night. ] __ p, airie View vs Arkansas Shamrock Jan. 4, after a Jan. 3 
This was the fifth win in seven ¿jrM . excursion to the Perryton gym.

for the Warriors. I „ » Dl— Wel l ington lost to the I r i s h
but

Marts .or me «a m o r » .  ' gteel Bow, a t  Birmingham,' " ' “ “ f ” "  \°*\ « L  “ • V
Miami's offense was hampered _  Texas coUeee vs Be! here 4t'2# ,ast Dec- **•in Ua a/iAvinir ana Daura \rrw> * ® *** * * ‘ *when Us scoring ace Dewavne t;iUne.Cookmiln 

Wells received four foulR. H e 
eat out the last half. Wells was 
held to 6 free shots.

Gene Hodges was high point;
CONVENTION SPEAKER

rallied to take an exciting 44-43 
contest at Wellington ln Janu
ary.

Rocket players are said to be 
unusuklly tough this year, hav-_____________  ^ ^ ABILENE — UP) — R u sse ll________ ^ ___

for the Warriors with four field Brown, general counsel for the jng beaten the feared Samnor- 
goals and three free shots for. Independent Petroleum Association wood cagers, always one of the*

w a s ; oi America, will speak at theitop quintets In the area. Seldon 
West Central Texas Oil and Gas ¡Wood. Tommy Wood, Hoot Gib- 
Association convention here Dec. I son and other Rocket grid stars 
Fifteenth. . . .  -  ■

It  points. Ramon Cowan 
close behind with 10 points.

Crouch led the Higgins team 
with six field goals and one free 
throw for 13 points.

The Warriors’ edge was held

lare also tough on the maples.(

PERMITS THE in the free throw department.
SHOT PAT
TERN IN 

SPREADING 
TO COVER A 

i  LARGER AREA 
MAKING EAS
IER HITS AT 
LONGER 
P (STANCES, 

you WON'T 
•LOW GAME 
TO PIECES/ 

EITHER/

/ l

They hit 14 out of 24 while 
Higgins made 4 out of 12. Hig
gins made 13 field goals to 10 
for the Warriors.

In the preliminary game the 
Miami Squaws were defeated by 
the Higgins girls 36-15. Sharle 
Gill was high point for the 
Sauaws with 11 points.

The Miami teams go to Mo- 
beette Tuesday night to tangle 
with the ever dangerous Mo
beetie teams. The Warriors de
feated Mobeetie 60-37 at t h e  
Booker tournament.

L O A N S
A U TO M O B IL E  FU R N ITU R E

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
208 N. Russell. Ph. 13651

A, B

Tour-

SIMPLE as a sickle

CONVENIENT 
as a combine

That’s th « w a y  it is w h «n  you  

p a y  by  chock. USE CHECKS for 

4 m odern  fa rm  m a n a g o m o n h

First National
RESOURCES EXCEED

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0 Bank
Member FDIC

Guerilla Banquet 
Tickets On Sale

The Pampa Guerilla football 
banquet will be held in the sen
ior high school cafeteria Friday 
night, Dec. 21, starting at 6:30.

Tickets for the affair are now 
on sale at Leders Jewelry or 
may be obtained from any Gueril
la mother, or call Mrs. Pippen 
at 451-Wl

Dr. Joe Donaldson, out-going 
president of the Pampa Quarter' 
back Club, will be guest speaker 
for the occasion.
_ Only about 150 tickets are be 

i ing made available, so anyone 
j planning on attending is urged 
i to obtain their ticket e a r l y ,  
j Tickets are $1.35 each.

Irish Concentrate 
On Shooting Ability

8H AMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock Irtah will concentrate 

i on shooting in preparation for 
: (he annual invitational tourney 
i here next week, Coach S c o t t  
I McCall said Thursday.

McCall said the shooting of 
j his boys and g irlj was ragged 
I at Wheeler Tuesday night, where 
| both fell, the boys by 24-15 and 
the girls by 33-27.

Positions on the teams are 
wide open, the roach said, and 
because they started last Tuea' 
day does not mean they 
"In ," he said.

Van Pennington led IrLsh acor- 
ing at Wheeler, while Carolyn 
Dodgen was high for the Irish 

i senior high- girls.

k g g
■nie '

ies See Film
Texas A&M ex-students club

who selected the AP's team.
Jinx says the team he picked 

outclasses the AP's by l o n g  
strides.

Here is an observation: if Jinx 
knows so much more than the 
coaches about It, he should quit 
sports writing and take up coach 
ing. It pays so much better. 

CHANGED MINDS 
Here's something unusual : 
Four years ago the national 

football rules committee decided 
that all personal fouls should be 
called the same way so that no 
boy might be singled out as hav
ing done anything unethical. In 
other words, you wouldn’t know 
what the offense was. It might 
JtfSt be holding or clipping In 
stead of slugging.

Now the Southwest Conference 
coaches want the player w h o  
commits a personal foul desig 
nated so everybody may know 
But It really isn’t for the pur 
pose of showing the boy up; it 
for the benefit of the coach 
who would want to know which 
of his boys did something that 
was losing his team yardage. 
Thus he could get that boy out 
of there.

Davis Top Scorer 
As Bears Lose

NORMAN, Okla. —(M— Baylor 
lost a rough and tumble exhibition 
56-48 here last night to Oklahoma, 
giving the Sooners their first win 
in three starts this season.

The Bears haven't won «  game. 
The Sooners led 25-1» at the half 

a r e  and never claimed a safe margin 
until the second String tallied 14 
points in the final period to clinch 
the game.

There were 72 fouls, 37 on Okla
homa and 36 on Baylor. Baylor lost 
five men on personal fouls short' 
ly after halftime and three Okla 
homans were sidelined 

Darrell Davis of Baylor was high

•  M E M O  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S

Questions
and Answers

about Newspaper Advertising
Q.  Do you know o f any measure f o r  the value 

o f newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the standards that a business man 

uses in buy in t  merchandise f

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 

have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers— namely A.B.C . standards.

Q . What is A. B. C .f

A. A.B.C . stands for Audit Bureau o f Circu
lations, a cooperative association o f 3300 

advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q . Whft is the Bureau’s workf

A. To audit the circulation o f newspapers 

and periodicals so that advertisers can 

buy space on the basis o f definite stand- 
• ards and verified facts and figures.

Q . How does A. B. C. accomplish thisf

Am The Bureau has a large staff o f experi
enced auditors. They visit the publisher 

members periodically and make audits o f  
their circulation records. This informa-

will show films at 7:30 tonight of scorar with 14 points. Lsster Lana, 
th« Texas Aggie - University of Oklahoma freshman, cams next 
Texas game of this year in the with IS.

I Elk« Club sbovo Culberson Chev
rolet. Read The Newt

tion is then published in A.B.C . reports 

for the use and protection o f advertisers,

Q. What do these reports showt

A. A.B.C . reports tell how much circulation 

a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 

how it was obtained, how much people 

paid for it, and many other verified facts 

that advertisers should know when they 

buy advertising.

Q . Are all publications eligible for A. B. C. 
membershipf

A, No. Only those with paid circulation. This 

is important to advertisers because it is 

the best proof o f interest and purchasing 

power on the part o f the readers.

Q . Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of CirculationsT

Am Yes. We are proud o f our circulation and 

we want our advertisers to know just 

what they get for their money when they 

advertise in our columns. The audited 

information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.

✓

C h e  { l a m p a  B a l l y  N e u r s

This newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy 
of Mw latest A .B . C .  report giving audited facts and pgures about our csrculatiou.

A. B. C m  AUDIT BUREAU Of QRCULAHOMS = FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTING VALUE
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calendar 'Mrs. Roy Tinsley,
Is New Worthwhile! 
Club President ,

Mr*. Roy Tinsley wa* Installed 
president of th e  Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration club at the 
club's annual Christmas party in 
the home of Mrs. Mattie Kees. 
Other officers include Mrs. A. A. 
McElrath, vice-president; Mr s .  
R. E. En«rle, secretary: and Mrs. 
O. G. Smith, parliamentarian.

Miss Helen Dunlap installed 
officers, and Mrs. Tinsley and 
Mrs. O. A. Wagoner won first 
and second prizes in achievement 
this year

Refreshments were served to 
1.1 members and two guests, Mrs. 
Chester Williams and Mrs. G. N. 
Buzzard.
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¡L TUESDAY
3:30 p.m.—Mrs. R. W. Lane will 

be hostess to the Varietas
*• Study club.
3:30 p.m.—Mrs. Dick H u g h e s .  

Mrs. M. X. Beard and Mrs. 
R. W. Lay rock will be host
esses to the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum.

3 30 p.m.—The Twentieth Cen
tury club will meet • with 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

2:30 p.m.—Christmas party for 
the El Progresao club will

be held in the City Club room.
3:00 p.m.—Twentietn C e n t u r y  

Culture club will meet in 
the home of Mrs. M y l e s

* Morgan.
WEDNESDAY

J0:00 a.m.—Central Baptist Mary 
Nill Davis circle meets with

• Mrs. John Mitchell, 32« N. 
Faulkner; the Lillie Hundley 
with Mrs. James Enloe, 705

" N. Wells: the Geneva Wilson 
circle with Mrs. H. B. Knapp, 
209 Sunset Dr.; and th e  
Mary Martha circle ini the 
church.

10:00 a.m.—The First Baptist 
young women's circle will 
meet with Mrs. H. C. Grady, 
Jr., 1221 Charles.

3:00 p.m.—The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet w i t h  Mrs. Roberta 
Wood, 908 E. Francis.

2:00 p.m.—The following First 
Baptist WMU circles w i l l  
meet: Ruth Simmons w i t h  
Mrs. G. R. Wilson, 640 N. 
Sumner; Eunice Leech circle 
with Mrs. Jennie Keeney, 
S12 N. Faulkner; G e n e v a  
Wilson with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Thut; El louse Couthen 
with Mrs. Lester Brown, 853 
E. Kingsmill.

3:15 p.m.—Lois Barrett circle of 
the First Baptist church will 
meet with Mrs. Pete White, 
and the May Belle T a y l o r  
circle with Mrs. C. J. Brock, 
910 S. Banks.

3 :3o p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Lillie Hundley circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. W. R. Bell; 
and the Lela Lair circle will 
meet in the church.

'  :00 p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Blanch Groves circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Bob Allford, 
1602 Duncan.

’'¡SO p.tn.—The First Baptist Ro
berta Cox circle will meet 
with Mrs. Marjorie Moore, 
8C6 E. Camobell.

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m.—OES Gavel party in 

the home of Mrs. Otis Nace.
6:45 p.m.—Messiah soloists dress 

rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Dress rehearsal for 

Messiah chorus.
7 :30 p.m.--Hopkins PTA meeting.

First Methodist W SCS 
To Hold Meeting

The 'Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the First Metho
dist Church will hold a general 
meeting Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. 
in the chapel. Mrs. Ed Williams 
will present a program "Each Of
fered His Best.’’ All members are 
urged to attend.

An Executive Board meeting 
will be held at 2:00 in the Clara 
Hill class room.

DROUGHT HITS BIRDS
RIVER8IDE, Calif. — VP) — 

Southern California deserts, in 
the throes of one of the longest 
dry spells on record, 7 years 
are turning an uncolorful gray 
and even the most drought re 
sistant shrubs are dying.

Even with the return of nor
mal rainfall, it will take nature 
many years to replace t h e s e  
plants, said Edmund C. Jaeger, 
naturalist and authority on des
ert flora and fauna.

Jaeger said that desert birds 
have been especially hard hit 
during* the current dry s p e 1 L 
When the plants die the insects 
disappear, and they are an abso-

Girl Scout Executive Officers 
Announced At Board Meet

First Methodist Circles Plan Annual
Christmas Socials In Various Homes

Enlre Nous Ha» 
Program On Hawaii

Richardson as
Mrs. C  W. Bowers of Miami 

was hostess to the Entre Nous 
club Friday fop a program on

Eight met in the home Hawa**'
Wednesday and to plan annual of Mrs. Bt» Waters with Mm” Mr*: W r D^AUen of Mlaml. 
Christmas socials. I Clinton Evans as co-hostess. Mrs. T “  h* f 'hf, ‘

C. C.

C.

The Woman’s Society of Chris- with Mrs. C. L. 
tian Service of the First Meth- co-hostess.
odist church met for devotional« I circle Eight met in the home

Waters with Mrs.

MR. GENE FATHEREE  
Mrs. Rufe Jordan is the new 

president of the executive board 
of the Girl Scout association, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Jamee McCune, chairman of the 
nominating committee. Gen# Fa- 
theree is vice president, and Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, second vice-pres
ident.

Other officers include Mrs. Joe 
Key, secretary; Mr«. O. L. Stat- 
ton, organisation; Mrs. H a r o l d  
Osborne, training; Mrs. Dudley 
Steele, program; Mr*. Bob Andls,

S S . B 2 r %  S L 'S L i í ' . - J Í * — ' !>“ ! « .baby birds. " I f  the mature birds 
find a scarcity of insects they 
won't nest," he said. "This m ^ns  
that the birds, naturally short
lived, will die without reproduc
ing."

TRACTOR FUEL USAGE
LEXINGTON, Ky. —(*>>— The 

University of Kentucky Experi
ment Station reports that . the 
amount of fuel used by farm 
tractor« varies according to the " " ' ¡ i  
kind of work done and operating 
size and condition of the tractor, 
skill.

Measured In gallons of kero
sene or distillate per 10-hour day, 
the average daily consumption

FRIDAY
Merten Home Demonstration 

club Christmas party.
VFW Auxiliary Christmas par

ty in club room.
8:15 p.m.-Annual presentation of 

the “The Messiah” in the 
Pampa junior high school 
auditorium.

there, Juliette Low; Ed Myatt, 
finance; Waldon Moore, camp; 
Mrs. John JCcNeill, day camp; 
and J a m e *  Massa, nominating 
membership.

New officers were announced 
at a  regular board meeting Fri
day. During the business session, 
a volunteer trainers course to be 
held in Fort Worth Jan. 14-19 
was announced. Mrs. Virginia Mc
Donald, S c o u t  executive, an- 

total of $6851.03 in 
the financial drive.

The board agreed to send let
ters of appreciation to persons 
who helped with the Christmas 
floats, and in particular, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Andis who l\ad charge 
of the floats.

Other reports during the busl- 
tiess session were given by Har
vey Nenstiel, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. 
Wright, and Mrs. McDonald who 
reported on November activities.

MRS. RUFE JORDAN

Ruth Millett

Circle Two met in the home 
of Mrs. J. O. Dumas with 14 
members present. The meeting 
was opened with the singing of 
“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing."

O. L. Statton. assistant chair- and told recent trip to
man. conducted the b u s i n e s s  P1®
meeting. Plans for the c i r c l e  Canton the Island of Ftgi and
Christmas party Dec. 19th at _Zealand ¥*£
6:30 a.m. in the home of Mrs. hostess were dressed in the na

tive costume «  Hawaii.The business session was led by Jack Foster with Mrs. Travis _
Mrs. Irwin Cole, circle chairman.'Lively, Jr., co-hostess, were dts- ^uslnesa  ̂ session,
Mrs. A. B. Whitten read "The cussed. The devotional, t a k e n  conducted by Mrs. C. A. Tignor, 
Litany for Christmas" from the lrom The Methodist Woman, was , r«- Guy Farrington read a let- 
Book of Worship for Church and given by Mrs.. Joe Key. This _ r . from Amelia _  Anthony o t
Home. Mrs. Doris Cfcss told "A 1 included Psalms. 26th chapter. GirUtown. w»d a Christmas party 
Christmas Dream and How it fourth to tenth verses and the was Pla*in*d- 
Came True” by Louisa May Al- meditation, "The meek will He Refreshment* of pumpkin pie, 
cott and an epic by Benjamin guide in judgment; and the meek w‘uPPfd cream and coulee were 
Franklin "For a Good Conscience He will teach His ways." Mrs. ?*rved.*i> **mes. F. W. Osborne, 
is a Continual Christmas.” She Statton gave a paper on "Our.“ ™- Allen, visitor»; and Mmes. 
closed her talk with an o ld  Plundered Planet" by Fairfield ~ ‘g »or. Farrington, A. B. McAfee, 
English "Beggar’s Rhyme.” The'Osborn. Refreshments were served
next meeting December 19th, will to nine members. U . i . L l , . . .  T _ J _ _
be a luncheon in the home of Mrs. Price Dosier was hostess n O y d l  I lG ly l lD O r S  LiOQCJc 
Mrs. Lee Harrah with Mesdamea to Circle 3 which met for a — . __ _  ,
A. B. Whitten, A. R. Killen, travel talk by Mrs. H. F. Bam- K lPCtS N f iW  T .PR ilP fl! 
Frank Clegg, and Lawrence West hart. She was assisted by Mrs. “

> co-hostesses. | Carlton Nance, Mrs. H. B. Howse
Circle Four met in the church »r.d Mrs. Travis Lively.

— -  ‘ ------  * the

Drug Store
at w.

54 ideas
for Xnas Candietl

FONO ANT

parlor with Mrs. H. W. Clod- 
felter as hoatess. The group sang 
"Silent Night" which was fol
lowed by a prayer by Mrs. C. W. 
Berry. The Christmas party will 
be with Mrs. W. Purviance De
cember 19th at 2:30. Roll call 
was answered by 14 members. 
Mrs. Berry gave the lesson from 
the annual report of the confer
ence minutes. After singing “My 
Faith Look up to Thee,” Mrs. 
W. R. Campbell brought the da-1 
votional using Psalm 25:4.

u g u n  rev* u/tvxtq • r»™*» — , Circle 5 met with Mrs. H. W.
such an ™ o * t o  be, U,e perfect 0dom hW“,h M «  GT  ,An£ 5 SOn 
companion to your husband that f f .  C.th°8, 8"; Mr,*' ^ °n" y
you lose your own individuality le<1 the devotional 1-ruit of the
and much of your femininity. 

You can, you know. Here are
Spirit.” The scripture was from 
Psalms, and was followed by a

for different kinds 
sbout as follows :

of work is

a few examntes of 7h. , Fray*r P«riod- Th® > > » I
mistakes not* to make “For theBeauty of the Earth.”

„  ' i Mrs. Luther Pierson gave a ref
ill,*.6 i1C0r̂ M fl*°i,ern art an<1 you erence. Mrs. Coy Palmer gave 
. , n t .i*?ura, y°u have a monologue. The closing prayer
* * * £ ? .hia. ideaa in was offered by Mrs. Doyle Os- 

to ,flattar an<1 Pleaee him. borne. There were nine members 
g o  ahead and defend your own and two visitors present, 
opinions. They re a real part of Eighteen members and tw o  
J vj' I guests were present when Circle

He thinks it is silly of worn- Seven met in the home of Mrs. 
en to spend so much time get- Coyle Ford. Mrs. Roy Johnson 
ting ready to entertain at home, was co-hostess. Mrs. J. L. Chase, 
But you like to make a produc-1 chairman, conducted the meeting, 
tion out of a dinner invitation. I "The Litany for Christmas” was 
That's the femininity in you. So,'used as the devotional. Plans 
since you are the one who has were made to prepare a Christ-1 
to do the work go ahead with mas basket for> a needy family, 
your productions. * I The circle Christmas party will

His idea of a perfect evening be Dec. 19th at 3:00 p.m. in 
is to come home and eat dinner the home of Mrs. Clint Caylor 
and then sit and read or listen | “
to the radio until bedtime. You can get along with him by siding 
like to spend several evenings a with him. Or you can — in 
week either going out or having private — stand up for y o u r  
guests in. You've as much right own ideas regarding the children, 
to your ideas of the enjoyment The latter is what you ought to 
of leisure as he has, so don’t do. Children need two parents — 
give yours up completely. Com-! not one dominant parent a n d  
promise. I one who is just a silent partner

He thinks some of your friends to the other, 
are silly. Well, that is all right. I And so it goes. A sure way 
He has a right to his opinion, of getting along with a man is 
but you have a right to friends to echo all of his opinions and 
of your choice. So don't give to pretend to enjoy everything

Anna Barr was elected oracle 
of the Royal Neighbors Lodge at 

•Mrs. Bob McCoy opened the a recent meeting in the Car
meeting with a reading of the pentera Local Union haU. The 
hymn. "We Would See Jeeus, state supervisor of Abilene con- 
Lo, His Star Is Shining By. I ducted the election with a Bor 

Mrs. Sherman White led the district deputy assisting, 
devotional on "Fruit of the Spifit other l e a d e r s  are Margaret 
-Meekness." Plana were made Smith, vice oracle: Emma Car- 
for a Christmas party, a f t e r gile, recorder; Bessie F a s t e r ,  
which refreshments were served chancellor; Iva Ward, receiver; 
to 10 members. Wilma Phillips, marshal; L o r 

raine Thomas, Inner sentinel; 
Betty Norris, outer sentinel; Elsie 
Walker, past oracle; and Avis 
Sanchez, musician.

Twelve members were present 
for the meeting. The g r o u p’s 
annual Christmas party was plan
ned. and regular meetings for 
1952 scheduled the first an d  
third Wednesday each month.

AND VICE VERSA
If you're giving him a sport 

vest for Christmas remember that 
checks are designed for s o l i d  
patterned jackets, while s o l i d -  
toned vests go with patterned 
jackets. Remember too that sport 
vests come in corduroy an d  
suede leather as well as flannel

distress 
ofR e l i e v e s ^  

Babys Cold|
White Ha SI

What a world of happy relief 
your child get« whenever you 
rub warming, comforting Vicks 
VapoRub on his throat, chest 
and back. VapoRub brings 
such soothing relief because It 
starts right to work Instantly 
. . .  2 ways at once. . .

f  With Its spe- 
•  clal medicinal 

vapors It PENE
TRATES to cold- 
irritated breath
ing passages.

m  And right at 
m  the same time, 
VapoRub actually 
STIMULATES the 
chest and back  
su rfaces  like a 
w arm ing, com 
forting poultice.

For hours —  even while your 
child sleeps— VapoRub keeps 
up this wonderful relief-bring
ing action. Often by morning 
the worst miseries of the cola 
are gone. Try It!

%
m i a u  ó

i.:': '

1 f{< i

v-

'V  V *  * *

^  V

■ >,

■
1 . ■

them up if you enjoy their com
pany.

You are convinced that he is
too hard on th# children. You tually.

that he enjoys and dislike every 
thing he hates. But It ia also a 
sure way of boring him — even-

IF THERE'S MUCH COUOHINQ OR STUFFINESS...
...get deep-action re- lng water as directed 
lief in seconds with 
VapoRub in steam/—
2 spoonfuls of Vicks
VapoRub In vapor
izer or bowl of bo 11-

in the package. Every 
single breath relieves , 
miserable coughing 
spasms and upper 
bronchial congestion!

MINTS

W i

StA
FOAM, CREAMS

,m&R ial

m a d *
S&C\K \

w i t h
A

IM  P E R L
0 S U <

A plat* of delicious 
candy for your faintly and 
to nibble on will Sdd enjoyment < 
your holiday eeaton. And a box i 
home-made candy make* a Chri 
me« gift that has individuality 
that wine warm appreciation. T^ 
make turn your candiee am |oo 
and emooth —  not grainy, alway 

use Imperial T 
Can* Sugar.

1MS4
Cndeitd it ite fé  biodi w orb ad 
cana" from on amply carian of 
PowdorW S3931 me Idpsitel fisnR 
for which plomo toad mo. pottpi 
of Candy Kotllo."

Addrs

C#r-

P.O. 5M4 
I cel. K I f l lk  
Ad N*. 33-51

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 101

6 -Pc. Sofa-Bed Outfit Now Sale-Priced
Ceiling Prie• $128.85 9 9 .8 8 On Tarma, 15% Down

Think of it— a whole room outfit at this remark
ably low price. You get a Sofa-bed, two .com
fortable Oiairs, two End Tables and a Cocktail 
Table. Best of all, these pieces "go together" 
to give your room a casual coordinated air. 
"ieoched ook tablet and choirs havo a smooth

light finish that sots off the multicolor strlpot of 
the durable tapestry upholstery. Sofa hot re
silient coil-spring construction, Iprge bedding 

space. At night it becomes o  45x72" bed for 

two— especially useful for extra sleeping space. 
Furnish your whole room now at one low price.

H, :- ù. *
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’ TH E  f i o o e  A
HAD-ID ao  I 
BACK THREE 
M IL E S  TD FttJP  
s HIM AFTER 
1 HE FOUND 
V TH* JAGUAR/

MV FEET ABE 1 
TIRED-W H ERE 

AR E MY <
s u p p e r s  ?  )

AND A FELLOW 
* ASKED ME ^  

TODAY IF I i  
y WAS A -2 : 

MARRIED )
'— . MAN

. THE EATu T l B S  w , 
OVERFLOWED AND 1* V 
, RUINED OUR ä - * 

Din in s - p o o m  ;  I I 
CEILINC y A  i

FIRST YOU HAVE TO 
HELP ME WITH MV 1 
r ARITHMETIC

jSo PUT Plt¿g UNDER ETHER

I YES, IT W AS 
J U S T  ILO O  
W H E N  T M A T  
NICE MR.

MATTER VC?P SEEN 8UMP- 
YOU HARDL.Y L  IN »  INTO p*
l o o k u k e d a  b u n d  u
BLUE9 0 ID OFJ  ALLEYS AND 
HAPPINESS// MM NOSEAND THE SCREEN — ] 

IT »  BLANK I NO, i  
ITS. IT'S....

L  HOLVCOWT

90UND9 UKE ^  
A N  O V ER LO A D  ..

EH? NOW 
W HAT? A

LEARNED A L O T ^ ^ ^  [ OF COURSE, FIN DING
Æ A R , B U T  IT 'S  Y  I'LL BET OOP, ACCOMMODATtONE
r o u g h  a n d  T m  ' o o o l a  a n d  f o o z y  )  f o r  o l d  d i n n y  .

IV FOR a  NICE, . W ILL BE G LA D  T O  )  MAY BE A  LITTLE... 
S|G HOLIDAY A  TA K E IT E A S Y  A  ^  OH q h /

•OOO NGWT 
TO WM AND 
-M  LEFT r-vj

H E  W A N T S  A 
T W U C K  •• A  
T W A I L E R  A N D  

A  T W A C T E R  / ,

' N A W /  
you T E L L  
H IM  F O R

i ME/ >

OKAY, O R V I L L E . . .  T E L L  
I T  T O  S A N T A  C L A U ST W U C K  , A  

T W A I L E R
A N ’ A  « ■

T W A C K T W * / *

Mc> M flil Br ■ B e lt, lacTSTRANGER  
9 UP TO  TH E  
:lub , AND✓  
LIMPED / O R

( IL L  PHONE 
)  DAD TO  (  
COME AND ] 
I DRIVE US 1 
h  DOWN. &

DIDN'T SAY  
W HERE HE / 
FOUND BO, ' 
BUT W E LL 
SOON KNOW 

ALL THE r-L 
DETAILS / M

W E'VE G O T )  
TO DO HIM <
» A PAVOR S 

IN RETURN I 
. FOR FINDINO 
K  B O ...  r *

f WE RAD ORDERS TO )  
« cake DFF ANY VESSEL! 
THAT GOT CLOSE WHILE \ 
HIE WAS DUMPIN' TIT ACIOl 
. DIDN'T NB, MR. WCHief 
V  G'WAN.-TGLL 'EM!! J

EUT I  JUST «HOT M TIP 
ABC-. I  DIDN'T SEE THAT 

.DUDE»* IN THRIG<HW'!,

SIX BLACK CATS 
WERE DUMPED NEAR 

OZARK IKE TO GIVE 
HIM BAD LUCK/ ^

• H M M ,
KITTY-
K IT T Y ...r.-LOOK * 

’ S HOLDING 
A OPENINB 
K O FI/  — «

«VG*t  H \C l NMSWWRLY. 
«VCWOtt .TOR GOLOMOtn* r « t V 9
VM B »0 6  V W »  H W  » i-----------------
— , HOMtVOORV. -  1 * A J X

6, THE Alt It CtitP ANO ClEAR AFTiR TU( FiBtT SNOWFALL 
; season, whi heirs ia ia r q f  billowing loo yards away. a  WHATTOOK^ 

YOU SO LONS? 
CONFOUND IT,
WHERE'S HUSO 
WHOM I  SENT 
TO RUN SAWYER 
OUT OF TOWN?

» '
J r  CAN'T YOU ^  

TELL EY TUI WAY' 
THE FELL RINSS? 
THE VOSt 1$ IN , 

. BAD HUMOR. 1
WHAT'S

WRONG?

rasas -ANDH(WANTS)  OH,YEAH?
TO SEE YOU < OKAY, MARGIE 

IMMEDIATELY/ J  * IU  BE RIGHT 
V  UP/ A

»EU., I MEANT EVERY 
« 0 »  OF IT,PEL/
I THINK THE BOOK .

-AHOI WANT YOU 
TO KNOW THAT 1 
APPRECIATE IT.

O S C IL L A T IO N  IS  V IB R A T IO N ...  
L IK E  A V IO L IN  S T  K IN O , R O C K Y 1.

r  T H IS  V A R IE *  '
T H E  f r e q u e n c y

T O  C U T  T U B  . 
r H A IR  A N Y.
L l e w o t m  ; J M

IO  H Y P E R S O N IC  WAVES. 
E N E R G Y  O S C IL L A T E S  
IE HAIR, THEN S N IP S  IT 
^ O F F  AT THE PROPER 

S T R E S S  P O IN T , -i

PLUG THAT 6ABBT GAGAN) ANY KWT/UBCLE 
GAVE THE BOOK IN HIS <FWL IS 60IH6 DDOT 
COLUMN THAT DREW THE A TO THAHK HIM 
CROWD TO THE RECEPTION,/THIS MORNING/ 
. MICKEY/ A  ____

FOE A SHAVE.THE 
HAIR IS  B RO K EN  AT 
THE R O O T...

KlHt-6!
*»«••*/

T GUYANO
•roa i--------

! HAVEN’T  «V E N  L - — ...  
MEMORIZED FHS « -O N Eyou chump/ i  to ld WHEN r Ride 

in mV car  r
WEAR IT, ANO 
WHEN I'M NOT 
INMVOAR,llM 

V  INDOOR* / s

-NINO WHEN I'M 
,  INDOOR* XYOU THAT SOU BOUSHT J 

THAT OVPOQOAT T O O ^  

& 6 -'

C r N « D) IT BIO, 
/, L V >  l MUTT/

VESt ELEA, I  w a s  o a r  w i t h )
d o n 't  WEAR 
AN OVERCOAT/

HIM LAST NiSMT T

OINQ NOW, ^  
CILLAI COME 
K IS S  ME j  

DOBVE ! y

y  KNOW, UNCAWWAT MX/RE 
ISN'T NEAR l 

IMPORTANT AB

I  TM IN K 'T 
IS A B O U T 
TOO HtOHT 
F=OR Y O U !)

I  W A S  
O N L V  
i A T I N C

J A M /

SOT \T Mil T\66LStS TVDOT 
W I N D  A LAME ON 'V i  - N i  
MOOCH OVYP. US -
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Pasadena JC Wins | d*ep in Bulldog territory.

Little Rose Battle
PASADENA, Calif. —(XV- The down«, and the Texan« 1 o a t 

Junior Ro«e Bowl got off to a their chance for a tie by missing 
rousing start with two touch- two * trie« for point. Halfback 
down« tallied in the first 10 sec- Billy Andrew« of Tyler ran the 
ends and Pasadena City College opening kickoff 94 yard« before 
went on to stave off a major many of the 41.9T1 fans were 
threat In the final 10 seconds seated for this sixth annual jun
to defeat Tyler, Tex., JC by loi college battle.
*8-2« Saturday.:- . i ------------------------ -- k

Tyler, favored by one touch- Read The News ClaaaUled Ads

A C te «P l'| |  t j

" Y o u  can

(/My*. F *», NY)

just

Dead
“ Here’s someone wants 

to buy a Xiphias Gladius*”
• 9 i" .' ' *■ ■ - ' «w , . S

Whether it’s a used ’ swordfish, a surplus display 
case or a grandfathers clock that you wish to buy 
or sell, tell the readers o f this newspaper about it 
with an advertisement in our classified column>
These inexpensive messages may be used effective
ly by business men to supplement their display 
advertising and by others to locate items needed or 
to diapoae of those no longer wanted. * x

When you advertise in this paper your invest
ment it made on the basis of facts— verified circu
lation. Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report. It gives 
you complete, audited information about the cir- * 
culatlon your advertising will get when it is pub- 

* lished in these columns.

J t a m p a  § a i h j  N e u r s

Volcano 
In Smoking Blanket Of Ashes

MAHINOQ, CAkdOUIN IS
LAND, Philippines — UP» — Flam
ing Hlbok Htbok Volcano hid 1U 
toll of dead under a smoking 
blankst of ash which rained for 
the third successive day on Mven 
burned villages.

to far 20V bodies have been 
recovered. Official estimates say 
too more probably are buried in 
a six square mile area covered 
by lava and voleanio ash.

It may be a week before total 
aaualtiee Ut Tuesday's eruption 

ate known.
Poisonous fumes rising from 

molten lava and red hot ash 
drove search orews from th e  
stricken villages on the charred 
slopes of Hlbok Hibok.

Two new blasts shook the vol 
cano Wednesday feeding the sul 

lurous pall of smoke hanging 
IS an umbrella over the moun- 

i tain. They were the third and 
| fourth eruptions.

Searchers who approached the 
buried villages said they s a w  

1 scores of burned bodies in the 
hot blanket of ashas. The vie

villagers had paid Uttls atten- 
'  Ud# on the alopaa

217 N. Cuyler PK o m  801

SAVE *2007
REG. 89.98 PLATFORM ROCKER IN  LUXURIOUS FRIEZE

Rodoeod to Oair 3 9 .8 8  Sturdy Hardwood From»

Ye», »ovo $15 on Ibis fino choir Ihot wW become Urn eomforh-fovorllo of your 

homo. Handsomely taHorod jacquard Mato upholstery In a high-low woovo 

that keeps Hi good look» for yean. Ho-Sog spring bach o n d  coil spring spot over 
N o -S o g  spring h o se — p o d d e d  w M i cotton a n d  ru b  b e  fix e d  h o lr. Dork wood finish

Urns had been struck down by 
the volcano’s dsadly rain as they 
fled.

Ten thousand people crowded 
Into this little seaside town of
5.000 waiting for the .governor to 
decide whether they could be 
evacuated to nearby Mindanao Is-

llpplnea news service said
10.000 of the island’s M,000 peo
ple already had fled.)

Refugees crowded into Mahlnog 
included almost the e n t i r e
7.000 population of Mambajao, 
largest town on littls Camlguln 
Island.

A  Mambajao grade echool teach
er, Sarah Romauido, described 
their flight. She said t e r r o r  
drove them Into Mindanao sea, 
where they stood for hours wait
ing for rescue.

V I _
tloit to a lsndsli 
of Hlbok Hlbok Monday. T h a t
waa common.

But Tuesday morning, w h i l e  
Miss Romauido was teaching her
third and fourth grades, "there 
was a loud noiM like an explo
sion. *

"We could Me a huge cloud 
of smoke shooting up from the 
crater with red ftaahM of flame 
streaking through It.

The wind waa blowing from 
the south and the smoke and a 
dark cloud of aahea drifted our 
way. In only a minute or two a 
fine rain of aahea began to fall.

But wa could tau that the 
worst part of the 
falling only as cIo m  as about 
two kilometers from Mambaji 

That waa a Uttls over a a 
away. So the townsfolk went to 
work helping those In Vh a 
stricken area whlla lava bolted 
over the crater rim, and flaming 
Mh burned trees on the mountain 
llop88.

At 7 o’clock that night the 
volcano erupted again, blasting
open a new vent. The volcano, 
in the center of the 13 - mile 
long island, blazed so brightly it 
lit up Mambajao on the north 
coast. Then came the terror.

"We could Me aahea, r o c k s  
and lava being shot out of the 
new hole amidst flames,” Miss 
Romauido said. "Hot ashes be
gan to fall on Mambajao.

"Almost everybody rushed Into 
the water where we stood and 
gazed back at the awful Sight.

Lava began to run down the 
slopes, glowing fiery red. Ex
plosions threw up rocka from the 
surface. Flames flared high along 
the edge of the lava flow as 
trees were engulfed.

"Then the smoke and Clouds 
shut out the view. But we still 
could see a red glow."

A powdery rain of fine ash 
fell on the townsfolk as they 
stood in the water. Thousands 
waited there for hours, watching 
the volcano, untU trucks and 
buses evacuated them to Ma
hlnog, on the southeast coast.

Soldiers moved into the de
serted town.

Seven small villages were pelt
ed with a deadly hail of hot 
ashes — Panasan, Pa yah an, Ano- 
ilng, Sadpan, Tibucas, K a b u h 1 
ana Maucan.

A great yellow curtain of 
smoke and fumes poured out of 
the crater and hung over the 
northern end of the island. It 
was still there Thursday.

Down the northern slop«« of 
Hibok Hibok, a huge mass of 
lava flowed slowly toward the 
lowlands. ,It seared and oovered 
everything in its path.

Ashes sifted like rain f r o m  
the yellow clouds.

Charred trunks of c o c o n u t  
palms on the mountainside look
ed like burned match sticks.

Volcanic rock glowad In the 
oentor of the stricken area.

Lata today search parties came 
book with bodies of 3> more vic
tims. They were found OB ths 
fringe of the seared area, about 
throe miles from Mambajao.

The bodies were buried im
mediately.

There are few volunteer work- 
srs. The searchers are mostly 
men seeking some trace of their 
own families, a detachment of 
soldiers and a few hundred Chi
nese who refused to leave their 
stores and goods in Mambajao.

Mambajao itself was lightly 
covered with warm, evil-smelling 
sulphurous ash.

Eighteen Mriously burned vtl 
tegsrs ware brought here. They 
are being eared for in an emer
gency hoepltal set up by the 
lied Ctom.

Refuge«« overflowed 
and homes. Half of 
are built on 
tar. Thoueam 
-d.

Road The News
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Many Fine 
* Gifts inV - v ■ * ,

Housewares
SAVE AT LOW WARD PRICES

Comb, chooio from an auortmont that in
cludes «vorything from "IHHeM gifts at $1 
to dresser sets, electrics and silverplate.

4-OT. PRESSURE SAUCEPAN*

j P r W W o t  1 0 . 4 9

W ard s eqsy-te-use “ M a g lc -S o o T  cooks In minutes' 

Instead o f hours— saves work, fuel, food, too. N ow  

pressure gauge needs no watching. Cans 4 pint jars, 
also. Safety plug, Polished shoot aluminum.

BRIDGE DAISY—32-PC. SET

Jftef fualMr « — - S i b i l «

H a n d -p a in te d ---------- --
daisies, groan leaves under glase— never coma off.

G at 6 each of dinner, broad-butter plates, cupe, 

saucers, sauce dishes, plus 1 platter, vegetable bawl.

FINEST QUALITY TOOL SET 
7 Pee., as shows 10.95 Words Asst Ovality

N o n « finer —  cutlery-quality, mirror-like stainless 

steol with polished black herd rubber handles. 

Never rust, stain, tarnish; need no polishing. Buy 

for yourself, or give os quality gift.

SET PLASTIC 
CANISTERS

3.49
G et 4, for Too, Coffee, 

Sugar, Flour. Space-sav

ing square shapes. Red 

plastic; nemos and lids 

of white plastic

RED TEAPOT 
FOR KITCHEN

Price Ind. excise tax. 

U n u s u a l e le c tric  w a ll 

c la c k  b y  la s s la a s  fa r 
y o u n a lf  o r  f a r  g ift .

gosg A f  oaks rlwTIL bWVs Wte WB'/a

CHROMED POP-UP TOASTER^ 

Wards lowprfe« 11.50 tfaedseaa (M

Fully «iX em etk  —  ne 
just M t lover far color 
when dona and currant shuts off. Chromed 

o f shining beauty. Cool Bakollto handles.

EQUALS OTHERS AT 40.80

With offachmeafs 39.95 J 0 %  down, oa tens«

No mixer does more then this, W ords lest. Does 

oil mixing, also grinds foods ond |ulces fruit. Spoad 

remains as set. M ixer detaches for use as hand- 
beater. Lustrous whits finish. Recipes Ind, A C -D C .

26-PC. SET 
SILVERPLATE

4.95
Southbridge sot for i .  ] 

Double the plating as le 
usual at this very law 
price. 2 serving spoons 

included In Sé-pc. sot*

ALUMINUM
ROASTER

Cooks d-lb. roast o r  
chicken to perfection. 
Um  as 2 baking pans. 
SH-qt. sise —  12% X 
3 % " .  M ir r o r  finish.
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Dolls That Cqn Do Things, 
Santa's Gift T o  Good Girls

The ‘Toyland Express' has ar- doll for your gift giving, is tol Then, if they want to 
rived with its load of sparkling let the child of your affections ] their doll walk, they can 
new dolls, talented as they are voice her choice by s t r o 11 i n gj the wonderful 'walking' doll and 
beautiful, to delight the hearts through a store's ‘ toyland’ where help it toddle,, its dimpled magic 
of moppets Christmas morning she’ll 'ooh apd aah’ over the doll muscle legs raising one in front 
and the whole year through. Dol- she'd most like to ‘mother.’ | of the other in a hesitating baby- 
lies that little girls ran do things The amazing things that this like walk, 
with, and dolls that do things new crop of life-like dolls are' And a doll that’s certain 
‘almost by t h e m s e l v e s , ’ are capable of doing, shows t h a t  thrill is the glossy-haired dolly 
crowding store windows and dis- America's doll manufacturers are with vegetable-color hair - tint-
play shelves with winsome baby, clever and talented at knowing 
faces and almost - human bodies. I w hat things little girls wish most 

Dolls appear this season, i n f0r in their dollies, 
such a breathtaking variety of This season, for example, little 
types and personalities, that the giris will see the doll that per- 
best way to choose the particular forms by itself. This fabulous

ing kit, and all the realistic
trimmings for a child to color 
and set its pretty blond plastic
hair.

New and charming, little ‘Bon
nie Braids,' the infant doll

electronic doll, peit as can be the comic strip origin, sports 
in her bonnet, actually speaks,! perky yellow bowed braids on 
sings and prays in a realistic j  her head. She sweetly displays
child's voice. All this from a tiny one gleaming tooth and carries
device within the doll's b o d y  a small tooth brush for its 
that makes it sound like a n ' A baby doll that responds to
adorable human baby.

Reservoirs 
Lose Water

AUSTIN — (JP) — The amount 
of water dropped in four of the 
state’s nine major reservoirs dur
ing October, remained the same 
in three, and increased slightly 
in two.

The overall result was a 1 
percent decrease in water storage 
from the previous month, the 
state board of water engineers 
has reported. The nine reservoirs 
were 43 percent full compared

‘a mother's love’ is the cuddly 
"Pat-O-Pat”  doll. This c l e v e r  
baby claps her hands when her 
‘mommy’ hugs her. A spring con
trol does the trick.

Now, a child can own a doll 
that is so lifelike, its facial ex
pressions actually change i n t o  
three different moods when she 
flips a button. This versatile 
‘baby' has a soft plastic h e a d  
that feels like human* skin and 
has three distinct faces.

When her laughing face is ex
posed, the other two, sleeping 
and crying are hidden under her 
plush bonnet. Her snuggly body, 
arms and legs are covered by 
the same velvety plush.

They'll be no kicks coming 
from the ’small fry ’ when they

FUN FOR NUNS—A miniature bowling game brings smiles to the faces of these nuns at a special 
conference on child play at the Catholic Charities Center in New York. More than 100 sisters from 
30 Catholic child-caring homes and day nurseries attended the meeting to discuss play, its tech

niques, equipment and effect on children. ••

(heck On This Unique Gill
Piggy banks ere every popular giving them one or another of them 

as minor gifts for giving at|them a checking account. 
Christmas time, expeclally to chil-' give than it would seem on the 
dren. . 1 surface since banks now "have

Saving accounts in ban’ks and! many flexible plans for the es- 
savings and loan companies also! tablishment of checking accounts,

Hollywood Going To Produce 
Authentic Newspaper Story

By BOB THOMAS , be a newspapermsgi" club.
HOLLYWOOD — <$*) — Here “I should say not,” he said, 

Is heartening news for newspa- KDiewlULt offended, “and moat of

ness and it’s guaranteed to be weren t either. That a Just like

OVERSEAS GIFTS 
If you’re shopping for gifts to 

send overseas, chec your favor
ite store. You'll find an interest
ing selectlo nf gtoft suggestiona 
for both men and women in serv
ice.

with 58 percent a year craiier.
This condition reflected t he j i n  knitted bootees and bow 

unbroken Texas drouth. Rainfall wrappe 
and stream runoff were below 
normal for November. Ground
water levels remained at a rec
ord low for the month.

The reservoir picture at the

you cards to be filled out by 
the person to whom you are

receive the baby doll that kicks; are started by thoughtful p«r-[ aartir,gr wlth depo* ,U  “  i n£ndth® nfw ' ' chec^'took5“ *
Us legs when its ' m o m m y ' M t s  as gifts for the teenagers1 as $1. . I book and a new check book.
touches it. It's snugly clothed to teach them thrift.

O M t - . . . ___ _ ..
accurate. all the he-man movie stars who

At least that’s what Its makers claim they were once lumber- 
claim. The movie is called “Dead- jacks, sand hogs or steel workers, 
line U. S. A.” and its writer - Most of them never did a hard 
director is Richard Brooks, who day’s labor In their lives” . . . .
as the old saying goes, used to — ,-----------------------
be a newspaperman himself. He G IF T S  FO R  A L L  
worked on space rates in various j f g no laughing matter. The 
citl* and held down regular Jobs prjntel. .aid what he'd like more 
on papers in Philadelphia and than anything else for Christmas 
Atlantic City. , is a new front tooth.

The studio has constructed a 
newspaper city room that looks 
more authentic than most o f 
those whipped up for movies.
Patterned after the New York 
Dally News, It has the appearance 
and smell of a newspap# of
fice. I  noticed no bottles o r 
blondes sitting on the desks. -

“This is going to be the real 
McCoy,” assured Humphrey Bo
gart, who play« the managing 
editor (with a crew-cut toupee).
“No reporter is going to come 
running through the city room 
shouting “scoop! Stop the press
es! This is going to tear the town 
wide open.’̂ "

The city' room will neither be 
a hub-bub of noise and activity, 
i*or will it have a funereal hush.
Behind the dialogue will b e 
heard the normal sounds of ring
ing telephones and clacking tele
types.

I asked Bogart If he was a 
member of the vast “I used to

M A R T IN -T U R N ER
% INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono«772

tied So why not carry the idea
Best plan is to make a de- Wrap them as -a Christmas 

a'posit of what you wish to give, package with your greetings In
step further this Christmas, espec- 

Aiid there's hardly been a lit-! ¡ally insofar as the older children 
lie girl who didn't adore dress- are concerned, or a bride or even 
ing and undressing her dolly, | mother, by being really clever and 
and fussing with her hair. So 
why not get yours, the smartly

be -it $25 or $100, inthename the package and there you are, 
of the one to whom you want launching someone, most rrt e r-
to give this unique gift,

Arrange with the bank to give
rily, on the way to thrifty man
agement of their own finances.]

FLOOR FURNACE 
SERVICING

Forced Air ft Wall Furnaces
BUILDERS PLUMBING fcO.
CSS 8. Cuyler Phone $50

REGISTERED a 
PHARMACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 
, PRESCRIPTION

1 DAYS A WEEK  
$ a. m . • l t d l  p.

WILSON' DRUG
Me 8. Cuyler Ph.soe

l i t t l e ^  
g e m s  in  ̂

m il l in e r y
L e t  th e  s p a rk le  o f t h e  se a 

son g o  to  y o u r  h e a d  w ith  

o n e  o f  th e se  g a y 'l i t t le  h a ts ! 

J e w e l e n c ru s te d , th e y  lo o k  

l ik e  a m il l io n , b u t  c o s t litf le ! 

N e w  se le ctio n  fo r  th e  h o li 

d a y s  a n d  S p r in g  ju s t  a r r iv -

Silver Gifts 
Are In Season

F ro m  9 .9 5  to  1 7 .9 5

irman J

G iv e  E n te rta in m e n t !  

T H E A T R E  G I F T  B O O K S  

$ 2 .5 0  &  $ 5 .0 0

P A M P A
O P E N  6:30

He
41c 

S H O W  6:45

—  T O N I G H T  O N L Y  —

T h e re  are 300 reasons 
w h y  you should see . , . 

S T E R L I N G  H A Y D E N  
L O U I S  C A L H E R N

" A s p h a lt  J u n g le "

A L S O  T W O  C A R T O O N S

Lü M ü  arjs.
I —  E N D S  T O N I G H T  —

JANE WYMAN

BLUE VEIL
S ta rts  W e d .

Ezio Pinza 
lama Turner

'M R .  I M P E R I U M '

end of November, giving capac- outfitted doll that comes With a 
ity, percent full, and amount o f ' complete change of c l o t h e s ,  
increase or decrease irom the matching pocketbook and every-l 
previous month: i thing to set and keep her hair

Lake Kemp (Wichita River) -  lovely. Including a tiny hairnet. 
438, OpO acre feet, 5 »  percent full, j From this Christmas on  — 
unchanged from October. j little girls will be having more

Bridgeport (West fork Trinity! fun than they’ve ever had before; 
r iv e r ) - 291,000 acre feet, 47, | with this wonderful variety of; 
down 4 percent. 'c!o-many-things‘ dolls that justj

Eagle Mountain (West f o r k  try for a tiny tyke's attention.; 
Trinity river)—214,000 acre feet, There's a ‘ right’ doll for every: 
93, up l  percent. child this season, and nothing

Lake Dallas (Flm  fork Trinity more rewarding than the look of 
river)—194,000 acre feet, 48,! pure childish joy when she re
down 4 percent. ! reives hers.

Possum Kingdom (Brazos riv
er)—724,700 acre feet, 65, down 
2 percent.

Buchanan Colorado liver I —
995.000 acre feet, 41, down 1 
percent.

Lake Travis (Colorado river)
- 1.144,000 acre feet, 33, un

changed.
Iak< ,Medina river) - I  Sometimes' the personal quality 

Rku* '■>2' un<hanKed- combines uncommon practicality
' Bluff (Pecog river)— with great thoughtfulness, as

307.000 acre feet, 10, up 1 per- when planning gift* for that son
ce, or daughter-in-law combination—

An acre-foot is the amount re- ^  younger married set, for in
quired to cover an acre to the aiance. Perhaps the couple have 
depth of one foot. -  - -

Choose Stationery 
If You Want Them 
To Write Oftener

A gift of stationery, especially 
when chosen for friends or rela
tives who are too far from home 
to be with you on Christmas
Day, is a good way of le ttin g ------  - _ , .
them know you are always in-1 Blven a fine start with 
terested in hearing- from them, place setting in the pattern of 

The variety of boxed gift sta- lhe r irl’s own ‘ .
tionery is so broad there's a gift Larger pieces of fine holloware 
lo be found here for every one, are especially valued by older 
children as well as adults I members of the family, who may 

A gift of stationery can be] be flo w in g  the trend of the 
readily personalized in one of two times toward more entertainment 
ways, either by having it mono-jin the home, or who have se- 
grammed, or by having it spe- cretly never quite satisfied all 
cially printed with the name and their desires for proper s i l v e i  
adress of the person to whom I fiat pieces, formal services, diS' 
you are giving it. j play candelabra, or other some

Stationery makes a splendid, what larger items,- all of which
gift for men or women in the have their place.
armed services. When sending a --------------------------
gift of stationery to a relative in1 __a. — «1
the service, be sure to include s I n O T B O
book of stamps as well.

The same practice is advised awMmwum
tor parents who are including a ^ | | T T  y  l l l Q
gift of stationery to girls and ^
boys away at school.

I Ä^  _ Open 1:45
'•HÓNtS2T* Adm' *e i0“

, N O W  -  W E D .
Actually filmad in tha 
•pedicu lar depths of 
Carlabad Caverns!

F c¿ i IYj
' smith  r

—  F e a t u r e t t r —  j
“A  Lough a Day” 

C artoon - N ews

C S S S Opon 1:4» 
Adm. Ic-Me

"My Country
TU Of TIim '

already got off to a fine start 
With their silverware pattern. 
We all know a start Isn’t enough; 
and so there is nothing more 
appealing than another place set
ting or two of silver, to add to 
the basic collection.

This thought carried through 
to other members of the warm 
intimate circle o f  near ones and 
close friends who are to* be con
sidered this» Christma 

Teen-age girls are always in
terested in beginning a sort of 
silver “ hope chest,”  which ^can 

a

KPDN
1 3 4 0  O n  Y o u r  R a d io  D ia l

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  
T U E S D A Y  E V E N I N G

3:50—Merts Kei-ord Adventures 
4:00—Transcontinental Santa flans 
4::I0—Drama 
4:25— News
5:«o—M en ’»  Record Adventures. 
5:30—Hobby Benson and the B-Bar- 

B Riders.
* 00— Fulton Lewis. Jr MBS. 
t : l i—Sports, Kay Kancher.
6:25—Sports Memories, Kay Fincher 
K :30—Gabriel Heatter.
«  45— Funny Papers — Uncle Coy. 
7:00—News— Rudy Marti.
7:15— Dick Haymea.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
* :<H)—Newa 
8:05—Drama 
8:30— Drama
LOO Frank Kwards 
4>: 15— 4 Love A  Myelery.
8:30—Drama.

10 :00—Central Airlines, News.
10:15— U.N. Today 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:50—News, MBS.
11:55— News. Station 
12:00—Sign Off.

W C O N C 8 D A Y  M O R N I N G  
5:5#—Sign On.
5:00—Family Worship Hour.
«15—Yawn Patrol.
5:30—Tour Farm Neighbor.
5:45— Sagebrush ^grenade.
7:00—Morning Devottons.
7.15—Musical Clock.
7:25—-Scoreboard 
7:30—Newa.
7:45— Sunshine Man.
8 00—Robert Hurtelgh, MBS.
8:15—Ten Tour Neighbor
8:30—Lae Hlgby and the Newt.
8:86—The Waxworks.
#:O0 Sue J >hn*on at the Console 
#:1S— Frank Kaye, Hymns.
9:25—Mutual Newsreel.
9:30—Take a Number 
9:55— Happy Felton Telke It Over. 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:25— Mutual Newsreel.
10:30— Uueen For A  Day.
11:00—f e r t y  Line.
11:15— L e n n y  Ross.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time.
11-45—Homemaker “
12:30—David Reae.
12:45—Kddle Arnold Show.
12:15—Xewe, Kay Fanrher.
2:00—Cedric Foster. MBS

A Good Plan
Junion can provide a book - 

two. Sister can select a pretty 
ash tray. Mother can choose 
decorative bowl. And Dad's of- 
feting can be a handsome bqok 
case that fits right in with the 
decor.

This is one way the entire 
family can c l u b  together, 
Christmaa time, to choose a co
ordinated gift for the home that 
will also be a joy to all.

And this is just one of many 
gilts for the home that offers 

| limitless opportunities for com
bination with other related items

Take a card table and chairs 
for example. One or two mem 
bets of the family can give thi 
major items while others con
tribute an attractive table pad 
decks of cards, scorepads a n 
even a bridge lamp to « t a n  
close by the table and chairs

With at-home parties becoming 
increasingly popular, a tea trolley 
can cotne in mighty handy. And 
here again is a chance for 
the family to participate bv 
ing extra accessories. These may 
include choice linen party nap
kins as well as a complete range 
of iced tea, cocktail and htg~ 
bail glaaaes.

Another room in the h o u a 
worthy of a coordinated gift I 
the bedroom. Here, the height 
of luxury and comfort could 
a boudoir chair or chaiaa lounge 
made more comfortable by 
addition of tiny pillows, a chair 
side table, lamp and aah tray

Or why not get together on 
gift of many parts for the bath
room. Hero, a hamper, shower 
and window curtains, bath 

i and towel eet Jn complementary 
colors la sure to add c h e c

all
gtv-

Rs. ÀsvtrtiMment i throughout the year.

Penney’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

rr

LU G G A G E  
A GRAND GIFT

CHRISTMAS HINTS 
For HER

r  ft A s’ (,,

Gaymode Nylons
A wonderful gift item 

Buy her three pain

51 gauge
15 dtniar

Nylon Slips
Extra feature of all nylon laca 

Sicas 32 to 40

Women's 21 - Inch 
Week - End Case

Luxurious 

Rayon Lining
P e n n e y '«  o w n  g r a c e fu l ly  i t y le d  L u g g a g e  th a t  a n y  
w o m e n  w ill b e  p ro u d  to  o w n ! V e lo n  c o v e re d  w o o d 
f r a m e  resists s c u ffs  a n d  m a rs , d e a n s  w ith  soap a n d  
d a m p  c lo th . S tro n g , c o m f o r ta b le  h a n d le !

26" Matching Pullman . . . . .  $19.75
P lu s F e d e ra l E x cis e  T a x

Nylon Gowns
Sixes 32 40

690

Ladies Millerney Special!
G RO UP I —  Priced at o n ly ___

j»

GROUP II —  Reduced to only

Christmas Hints 
For HIM

Town Craft Shirts
Beautiful broadcloth all '  

whito shirt.

Sicas

14 to 17
I

Town Craft Ties
Choate from a largo selec
tion.

Patterns galore d 49  

All colors / • ̂

Town Craft Wallets
Mods of genuine gout leath
er or horse hide.

Several Stylos 
to Choose from

Men's 21 - Inch
Companion Case

\  ‘
Perfect Gift for 
the Traveling Man!
He'll appreciate luggage that's 
built far long, tough wear. Covered with easy to 
clean sturdy velen and bound In vlnvila plastic. 
Quilted rayon lining, has 3 pockets. Garment con
tainer In lid!

Men's 24" Two S u ite r ..., S22.75
Plus Federal Excise Tax

Store Hours 
Tomorrow 
at Penney's 
9 o.m. to 
5:30 p.m.

^  Plus Federal Excise Tax

Y O U R  G I F T  F R O M  p E N N E Y ’S ^ f  S U R E  T O  B E  P E R F E C T !



a m. (or weak day publication on aama 
day Matalyabout Pooplo ada untU 
Id a.m. Deadline (or I'unday paper— 
Classified ada U  noon, Saturday. 
Mainly About taopi* i  p. n . satur. 
day

Th# Pampa Kmwa win not bo ro-
aponaibla (or aora than ono day on 
arrora appearing In tbta laaua. Call In

tmediately whan you find an error 
9 been made.

Monthly Rate—$2.«# par Bna I
month (Ob oopy chance).

CLAthIFIdO R A T I»
(Minimum ad thraa «-point llnaa.) 
1 Day—26c par Una 
$ Day»—Uo par lino par day.
I  Day»—ITo par Una per day.
4 Day»—Uo par Una par day.
(  day»—l(o  par Una par day.

_  (  day»—Uo par Una par day.
•a (ar Ion ter)— 11c parT day» (ar 

line par day.

ANNOUNCKMINTS
Personal

VOR A LL  your (true n e e d le d  SMS— 
free delivery. Malona-Kool Phar-
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meeta each 
Thursday nicht iiOo o'clock, base-
ment. Comba-Worley Bld». Ph. 953»...... —■ " T . . -----»• -  —

SM UyButano *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor, JPampa. Texas
phiT 3322 - Ntte 76« 1(44 B. Barnaa

25 Jelwmen Wonted 25 63 ~  Laundry * * 63

insuranceWanted: Licensed 
salesman: 4Box 31, Pampa, 
Texas.

Wholesale Routesalesman
Wa need a wholesale milk salesman 

to call on cafe and srucery atoras. 
It Is Interesan» work. Call In per
son only.

SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS 
- Shoe Repairing 21-A

WiCK'S SHOE SHOP :
BOOT AND 8HOE REPAIRING

M ______  Sewing 30
SuY+ON HOLES worked- » hile

tKONTNi; DONK by the dozen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully Uu- 

■ tohed. (24 a. W all». Phone J50Í-W.
American Steam Laundry

4» 8. Curler Phone 1

84-a Office Machine« M-a
W E s t H c o k F iT'k"
Underwood Agency 
Phone 4»‘
W  WonHd To
W A N T ED  TO SENT:
2 bedroom unfurnished house. 

Excellent references. Call 
T .  A . Howell at Crotney 
Drug store.

91 Sleeping Ream« Ü

CO. 
Service 
Russell

9Ò

64 Cleenii

É

ing end Prewing
^Töv»-cL£A N*kä  
Clean ln» • Lew PH o»

each. (11 Sumner.wait. 4o 
UT*.

«SblLTINO And séwiñj 
IT. Warren. Ph.

win» wanted.
I l « - '-w .

H I

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAÁAPA d u r o  c l e a n e r s '
Ru» and unholetary cleanln» In tha 
ho™«-or will pick up. Phona 1012-W 
or 41(0.

Radio Lab 34
“ Ma RtC m b  Rà d io  U à .  A .  U

... R® i OT rorxUr on aU Radio and

ffnsHte C t a M t a w ______,
V . Kingsmill Phona (»>

6 8  H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s  6 8

Household needs ot 
Low Prices

One 8 piece Walnut dining 
room suite . . . . . . .  $69.50

One 8 piece dining room fur
niture . . . i ............  $79.50

One 7 ft. Servel Refrigerator, 
excellent condition, $79.50 

One Norge Wringer Washing 
machine. Set of double tubs 
on stand. Like New 129.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

T. V. Sata.

717
Va m p a  RADIO LAB  

Salea and Servie#
Poater________  Phona 4(

5 Special Notices 5
MRS. C. C. CHAtJDLtfR, Spirituali« 

Lendine», (2.VO. Call 4M2-J. 738 S.

5-A Rest Homes 5-A
HAZEL CAROT'bBRS, convalescent 

home, male attendants on 24 hour 
duty plus nurses to »Ive expert care. 
Write Box (84 or call 122. Fanhan-
dle, Tama.

Y _____ Drug Needs

^ 1/2 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL  
PRESCRIPTION'S 

AT
Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyler

Miscellaneous

Garages

36 Air Conditioners 36
UcS MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, heattn». r.lr-oondltlonln» 
Phona 1(2 22V W. Kingsmill
37___Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES MÈTRI - 

GERATOR8 and Osa Raneas. Wa 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

10 Moving - Transfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer -  Storage
Fean ot experience la your »uarantee 

ot Letter service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL movlnc and hauling, tree 

trlmmln» a specialty. Call 2134 or 
((9W. Curler Boyd. 6V4 E. Craven.

ROY FREE movln» and nautili». We 
try to please every one on our 
prlcoa and work. Phono 1447J.

12x20-$570 —  20x20 -$930
Not prefab. Suit complete on your 

lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door. ’
1V% down —  3« months to pay

Virden Perma-Bilt
713 N. Well»___________  Ph. 1618-W
11 _____  .f inancial 11
H. W . W ATER S Ins Agency

* 117 E. Kingsmill Phones 333-1479
12 Loans 12

SPECIAL LOANS
Employed men and women 

$10 to $60.00
Personal and Salary Loans 

$1.00 Oat Acquainted Offer $1.00 
We will pay you $1.00 In cash when 
opentn» your firat account of «10 up.

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
Room 4. Duncan Bldg._______Ph. 2492

PLAYHOUSE DAY NUR8ERT. (00 
N. Chriaty. Ph. (129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week.

1 3  B u sin e ss O p p o r t u n it y  1 3
FOR SALE: Broadhurat Skating 

Rink. Includes all skating equip
ment. Maple floor, building ana lot. 
Price $36,000. Term». Or would »all 
building and equipment aaparata. 
Hood Business. Other buatnaaa In
terest» Korea» ma to »ell. Ph. 2421-J.

14 Insurance 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B. E. FERRELL Agency. gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 24L 10* N.

ï f  ’ '  Beauty Shops I I

8 TRANSFER, Insured. Local 
I-ong Distance. Compáre my prices. 
610 8. GUleaple. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possession» 
Phone 357-525-3420-W. I 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES  

317-21 E. TYNG ST.

4 ROOMS of good furniture fur im 
mediate aale. 720 E. Murphy. 

kAŸTA Ô  W a &H»R. 2 yr, old with

92 Sleeping Rooms
RoôMs F o i C S f f r f t x E y - r :

heat. Running water. Privât
from 22 00 up. n v . . ._______

LARdSrbedroom with amali kitchen
ette. M l Duncan. Phone 1HI-J.

Itëam 
■ v a te  bath 

Htllson Hotel.

Portable rooms, bath or 
Marion Hotel. I

95 Furnished Apartments 95
ftoft f t g fw r t a t fo -ir  

house, folly aqulppad 2 bad», bath. 
Also email apartment. Children wel
come. Ph. 2413-J.
W ftM TIH Bft " a U R TMK NT  Roi
rent. Ph. 23 or 030.

W on RENT; Newly decorated fur  
ntshed apartment with garage. (It
N. Frost Ph. S253-J.

bills

pump and 
menta.

R4S

2 tuba. hr Easy pay-

Joe Hawkins, Refrigeration 
W . Foster Ph. 5$«

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Gas Ranges • Washing Machine» 
Refrigerators .  (tome Free sere

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
MURRELL FUR NITUR E

102 8, CUYLER___________ Phone 1248
6 9  M is c e lla n e o u s  fo r S a le  6 9
TfcN DIAMOND Bridal s t i r fo T lB i

reasonable. Call 663-W. ________
THREE-QUARTER bad. springs and 

mattress for sale. Good condition. 
232 N. Sumner. Ph. 61IS-J.

WHIZ7.HR BIKE and I wheel trailer
in good condition, for sale. Bal
dwin’» Garage. Amarillo Hwy. P  381

Mark- ond American Flyer 
Electric trains and dcces- 
sories for Christmas.

.B F. GOODRICH
102 8. Cuyler Phone 2U

Kandy

41 N u rs e ry 41

CHILDREN’S NURSERY
By Hour, Day or Week 

«28 N. Wells Ph. 3914-J
WltaL CÀKÉ ¿'or children In my 

home by day( $1.25 ; by nour 85c. 
Ph. Î470-W.

4 2  f a in t in g  P a p e r H n g .  6 2

«00

F. E. DYER  
Painting and Papering 

N. Dwight Phone 493«
S a w  S h o p

penny 
2 lbs.

FOR SALE: 30 Kandy King 
vending machines. Holds 1 
randy. Used two years. See or write 
K. D. Guynes, Box 183, Wheeler, 
Texas. 320.00 each.

8HOP ADDINGTON'S  
For Quality and Price • 

Sportsmen’s Headquarter»
CARDÓ!' CARDS!

For Rant. For Bala, Posted. House 
for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Bala, Closed. Open, Bold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 26c.
Pampa Naws, Commercial Dept.
N E W TO N 'S  FUR NITUR E
W. Foster Phene H I

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Mai,

(12 E. Field % Blk. E. of 8. 3ar(12 E. Field M Bin. B. of 8. Borne*
4 6  D ir t ,  S a n d , G ra v e l 4 6

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL  
Drive way malarial and top toll. 

211 N. Sumner Phone 1171
i f  Plowing - Yard Work 4!
TREE PRUN'IN'O. Spraying and mov- 

Ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walkers Ph. «722.

i f S h ru b b e ry ~ Ü
TjT.OEST  GROWERS of Hardy orna- 

mental nursery stock In tha 8W. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanraad. Ph. g-F-2.

GET fO U R  Permanent this weeV. Be 
ready for holiday festivities. VIoIol's

Beauty Shop. Ph. 1210. ______
F O *  PROFESSIONAL Caro of your 

lu.lr, ph. 1(11. Hllcreat Beauty Shop
39 Situation Wanted 19
« obORED WOMAN want» House 
work by hour or cafe dlah washing 

work by hour or cafo dish washing
lob. 420 “  -

5 0  B u ild in g  S u p p lie
CEMENT PRODUCTS_

Harlem. Ph. 9660.
HOUSE CLEANING and baby slttlniting

¡. J .• In your homo. Call 4928-R, Mrs. 
ToUlapa.______________________________

Hav« you a valuable

Business Service
List it ih an Inexpensive Pam
pa News Want Ad.

Low monthly rate»
Ph. 666 —  Ask for a Clasii- 
fied ad taker.
21 Mala Help Wanted 5T

MEN W ANTED  — AT ONCE 
Men to train In sales and service. 

Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.
Singer Sawing Machine Co.

21« N. Cuyler

lie» 50
______  _ m —

Dirt Work Caliche Drives
Sand and Gravel

8,8 Price St. Phone 3897-W

55 B icycle  Shops

C. B.1* Bicycle

55
Shop’»  Bicycle A Tricycle 

Rapalrs and Parte
043 N. Banka____________  Phone 8596
55 B ic y c le  Shops 55

JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repaira and Parts 

92« N. Sumner_____________Phone 4339
57 G o o d  T h in g s  t o  E a t 57

“ TURKEYS
Battery Raised Broad - Breasted 

Bronze. As good as grows.
69c lb. on foot
Will dr#»» them.

3 mil«» south of Humfcla Camp, la mils
west.
K. C. Barrett Ph, M42-F-I3

Good Used Servels
THO M PSON HARDW ARE

F b R 's Ä U e r i i l  Inch Jointer wltK mo- 
tor, 10 inch bandsaw, 30 Inch wood 
lathe, baby hlghchatr and 30 gallon 
Day and Night hot water heater. 
806 N. Froat. Ph. 2016-J.

FOR SALÉ: It Gauge pump shotgun, 
practically new. 601 N. Chriaty.

70 Muiical Instruments 70

2 ROOM Furnished apartment.
paid. Ph. 9550 after 12 o'clock. i 

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, chll 
dren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
8. Barnes. Newtown. Ph.- >619.

103 Real Estate Par Sala 103.103 Raal Estate Far Sala 103
FOR S¡ÁLE:' Untali unmodern house. 

Lens lot. 303 W. Tuke. Contact C. 
C. Hoover. Cree-Hoover Camp. Cla- 
rendon Highway.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

FOR BALE: 3 bedroom home. Cad 
2390-J.

Ph. 1231 712 N. Somerville
1 bedroom and double garage on

Chrtetina St. .....................  W ».»»*
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ........  122,000
6 room and f  room apartment on

Mary Elian ..................   J*MJ
Nica I bedroom, nice yard . . . .  $076* 
Largo I  room and 2 room Modern 

East F ra n c k ................. •••• !5§”
2 bedroom H. Dwight .........U * *
I  bedroom N. Nalaon ..........   $7500
t bedroom and garage furnished on

Mary Ellen. .211,(00. . .
• room furnished duplex, double ga

rage. 271(0

Income Property 
4 houses on cloee In 60 ft. let. (160 per 

month Income. $0600.
7 room apartment. Good location

Y%UR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
M. pT D O W N S  -  Phone 1264

Inaurane» - lo am  - R»al Batet»

3 ROOM furnished apartment, priv
ate bath, couple only, 731 W . Fran
cis.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartma 
Privata bath. Billa paid. 619 S. Sd 
ervUla.

2 RÒOM furnished apartment. Privata 
entrance, bath, garage. 420 Crest. 
Phon# 104S-W

SMALL furnished apartment for rant. 
Crii Btoiic-Tliomasenn

ONE AND TW O room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Qllllaplo. Murphy Apte.

Unfurnished Apts.
rtment.

96
In-

96 ______
« ROOM Unfurnished apai 

quire 405 N. Chriaty. Ph. 4850. 
r  ftbôld U N E uR \ 'fSW n— d M V Î  

apartment and garage. Ph. 23«8-W.
97 Furnished Houses 97
TWO BEDROOM house, furnished, 

bills paid. Rear 711 N. Somerville, 
105 month

3 ROOM Furnished house. Bills paid 
Electroux. Coupla only. 433 Finlay.

98 Unfurnished Houses 91
6 ROOM Unfurnished brick house for 

rent at 1121 E. Francis. Ph. 3927 
after t p.m. _______________

3 ROOM Unfurnished modern house 
for rent.Ph. 1464-W-3.

N E W LY  DECORATED Modem 3 
Room house. 403 W . McCullough. 
Ph. 4487-W.

ÜtftoJRNrSHED THREE Bedroom 
house for rent. New and modern. 
Oo to 721 E. Francis or call 121.

I Î T  Wanted to  Buy Ì0 Ì
W a M¥M> T ÿ  SÜT: Small one or l 

room houaa te ba moved. Call 1100 
before noon. After noon 2S24-J.

Gl and FHA Homes
W a are agents for

Mobil homes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Roberta. Hemphill and 
Wheeler Counties

..Jo h n  I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston,* Ph. 2011-J

Kirkham & Kirkham ■
REAL ESTATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274
2 bedroom WUUston.

Good neighborhood.
I  bedroom on Mary Ellen.
I Colorado ranch«#.
Have buyare for 2 and I  uadroom 

homes.
Rental proparty, aaat aid# of town. In- 

ema 1140 per month.
Office 1704 Christine
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STSôsSf
“-FÖUR- 
, Friced 
1617-W-J.

7Ü  trailer 
reasonably.

AUTOMOTIVE
G o r o g e tm

Killian Brothers.
------ m
P h . 1 3 1 0

Hrsk» »rid Winch 8ervlce_ 
BALDWIN S OARAGE
Servlet Is Our Business

1001 Ripley . Phone 112

H. T . H A M P TO N , Real Estate
Offlee Duncan Residence
..Ph. IM  Bldg. 141«.J
Your Listings Appreciated 
W . M. L A N E ^ lA L T Y  CO.

716 W. Foster , Ph. 176
50 Years In Tha Panhandle

23 Years In Construction Business
Your Listings Appreciated

H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTÁTE
los N. Wynne Ph. 2371
1 0 5 Lot*
ttte « ¿L1AW  LAT Tnqalre l6«4 

Faulkner. Ph. 1057-R.

105
Y .

112 Farms - Tracts 112

R Ü t n Ü T A T E  of all Kind;. 
White Dear Land Co. Phone 2171. 

Ben liuti! _____ Mickey Ledrlck
l e e  r . b a n k s

Real Batata. OU Propertlea, Ranches. 
__________ Phone» 62 and 38«

H ETH CO CK  and FERRELL*.
Phone 341 — 713 — ,«*«0
Your L iltin g » Appreciated_____

FOR SALE I I bedroom home. Inquire 
at 1012 S. Christy. Small down pay-
ment.nieiit.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkina — «105, JIM-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALS»
Irma McW right Ph. 47(4 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkina^ Ph. 4903D9D Jjmuip at it. a»»»_______

— îiü cH E à  Ib/^ESTWteNT corti.
Real Batata and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg- Pitone looHughe. Bldjfc____ Phone
h o m e  f o r  Sa l e

GOOD USED blanoa, at a bargain.
Terms If desired. Ph. 8032.

Spinet and console pianos In well 
known makes. Liberal terms. Good 
allowance for trade in.

Wilson Piano Salon
1121 Willis ton Ph. 3632

Tarpley Music Store
-  II Uprl

pilone «20

Spinets, Grande, Small Uprights. 
-  1 Piai ------Also Used 

113 N. Cuyler
71 Bicycles f f
FOR SALK: airl'a Road master bley- 

cle. Price »10. 626 N. Davis. Ph. 
2482-W.

7 5  Feeds a n d  Seeds 75
UK SURE TO ASK about Rad tags 

on Superior Maah. Pellets and 
Krumblies for December and what 
they are worth on « gallon water 
fountains.

JAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1677___________________632 8. Cuyler
FOR BALb: Baled Cane and 111-gear 

mixed, 122.60 ton. C. E. Broadhurat, 
Ph. 2481-J.

For YOUR FÉEDS " 
See TUBB G RA IN  CO.
Catti« Cubes . .  $78.50 a ton 
Ground Barley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.25 

Kingsmill, Texas

Opportunity for capa
ble young man.

interested In tha lumber 
business. Steady employ
ment with future.

W H ITE  HOUSE PROPERTIES 
101 S. Ballard

¿2 Fornai« Help Wanted l ì
—ir Alteration ladyI^KtelltENCED --------------- -----

wanted. Apply at Shaohan Dry 
Cleanara, 10« N. Cuyler.

W A N TE D : Baby sitter immed
iately. Inquire at 204 Tex-
as.

6T

Turkeys For Sale
Call 2206. Mrs. McLary

Mattress«« 6i
ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
817 W. F o a t e r __________Phone 633
62 C u r t o m i  6 2
CURTAINS, ' weaned “ atamhad ' and 

atratchad. Also Ubi# ciotta. IH  N. 
Pavla. Mr». Melodi». Ph. IIP».

H  In iiN b f #1
iRbN'!Nr6~̂ Á~ÑfED. W  N. Banka'
1 ft6 nT s 5 ~T>Ó81S Whlla "bafcy » r id a i  Fpj 

In my_hom». R#a»onabl_#_ ratea. DO| Pj
your Christmas shopping at 
Fenced In yard away fror ' 
«17 Doucette. Ph. 1981-W.

IDEAL STEAM LA0Ñ6KT  
••Wat Waah - Rough Dry"

» a.m. t» »:** p m. Tuea. wad. Fri. 
Opas te T iIO p.m. Mon. Th uri. 

Cloaad Saturday
821 B. Atchlaon___________Phono 40»
»ARNAUD Steam Laundry! Wat

MYRT'S LAUNDftt. expert flnlih. 
ugh, wet. Free pickup. Ph. M27. 

601 Sloan.

Red Chain Feeds
W e carry a complete line of 

High Quality 
Cattle -  Hog -  Poultry Feeds 
Cotton -  seed meal and cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. 3KELLY FARM STORE

(oi W. Brown
80

W A N T E D  T o  6u y
Block land wall located for Gin. What 

have you? Buy your cotton seed 
now. Storm proof cotton seed at 20c

Kiund. Otva me >mur order now for 
arch delivery. Buy certified seed 
at no extra cost.

Saa JOHN YOUNG. 620 South Bal
lard, Pampa, Texas.

F.H.A. & G.I. Houses
For Sole d

1021 S. Wells 
1001 - 1033 & 1037 S! 
Dwight. v

See M.Y. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance & Heal E *U t*

113 Barnard Ph- 4199
Your Listings Appreciated 

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate“
014 8. Nelson Phone 43(5
To  you who want homes 
Business and Income proper

ty. Farms and Ranches
I have 10 that need to be sold before 

Christmas. Small down payment». 
Let me »how you what I have.

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Apprecioted

M Y  HOM E J _________
3 bedroom atone, double garage, bast 

location; would taka 2 bedroom or 
trade for young good beef cowa, 
Also large duplex on paving.

O. E. McDowell 1130 Wllflaton Ph «791

BOOTH - LA N D R U M
Office Ph. 2039 —  1398

For homas, tneom# buainaa property,
2 bedroom efficiency, 8. Sumner.
3 bedroom. 2 batha, den. on Hamilton.
2 bedroom, double garage, E. Francis
4 room, garage, reduced to 24160.
3 bedrom homo on Terrace. Beautiful

>riR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
yard
YOU
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

200 N. Faulkner Phon.1418
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED  

FoiTSALK  By owner: «„room modern 
house, floor furnace. Bargain. West 
aide. Call 1342 or 4002-W after «

Five 3 bedroom homes 
to Choose from 

Street as follows:
Oh Charles, Brltk - 
North West, Frame 
Starkweather, Frame 
Sumner, Frame
Christine, Brick

2 BEDROOM HOMES

Mary Ellen 
North Gray 
Banks
Three wheot farms
Kingsmill vicinity
All priced worth the money.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg.

Vour Llsilns* Appreciated

80 acres. 3 miles north of Sweetwat
er, 70 aerea tillable, 20 acres clover 
A burmuda grass. Modern 4 room 
and bath, built-in». Stone veneer, 
REA. propane, soft water, new con
crete cave, fenced A cross fenced. 
10 cow barn, water A lights al barn. 
H mineral right»: Mail and School 
bus by door, priced to sail. C. L. 
Essln, Sweetwater, Okla.

1 1 3  P ro p . - T o -  B o -M o v e d  1 1 3
ROOM MODKRN house for sale to 
ba moved. Hardwood floors, built- 
in cabinet». See James Haab. Out- 
Merten Lease. Ph. 1974-J-4.

1 1 4  T r a i l e r  H o u s e s  1 1 4
so ft. oward trailer house 
27 ft. National Trailer house.

See at Dhvla Trailer Ranch.
East of Pampa on Hwy. 152. Small 

down payment. Privately owned.

1 1 7  B o d y  Shops 117
TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP

*0« W. Foster Phone 1022
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

"w o o  DtK'á
Wheel alignment and balancing 

210 W. Kingsmill Phone M
1 1 8  R o d l« to e ~ $ h ö p «  1 1 »

Eagle Radiator Shop
Everything for the cooling system. 

Hose, thermostets. sntl-freese. Har
rison Wholesale.

518 W. Foster ph. 847
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

LOANS
Auto or Furnitura 

1938 to 1951 
" If  it ruru —  we loan."

126 to «100 and up. - i J 
Loans made while you watt. 

Newcomer» Welcom»
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

Room 4. Danean Bldg.
Phona 24(2

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  -  

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J.

« a

McWlLLlAMB MOTOR COk 
Factory Hudson Dealer

« . Cuyler Phon»

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1(4« Ford « cylinder 
tt ton pickup
1940 Chevrolet 94ton pickup. New  

motor
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

FOR SALK: 1933 Ford 3 dr. $50. 
at 1222 8. Barnes.
n a s h  s é l é C t  u s e d  C a r s

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130
FOR SALK: 195Ò- «T F - V-8 Fort. 195Ì 

4 dr V -l Ford. 1104 Garland. Ph.
1807-W.

CORNELIUS M O TÖ R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone 346 815 W . Foster

TetT
Ph. 3340

8 0
’ECIAL Pftltfc on beautiful canary 
ilrds that sing. Also panakeets. 1326 
W. Ripley. Ph. 301-W.

I I  Farm Equipment 83
SOTTo n  PlTLLteR For rent or lass«, 

excellent for that final pulling 
Auday Lae at 1241 between 1 
and 0 p.m. 
fcdCE-ittLLg feciWMrtiNT «6 - 

Internal 
I W. Bro«I I

tlonal (tens • Pervio#
on» 1360

For More Fow.r
Mossey-Horri« Troctorsv iossey -
J. S. Skelly Form Store

«01 W. Brown -  Ph. 2340

ThcyH Do It Every Time
—  B ?

Hado

i

-¿JSTENlNô TO THE 
^  , KNOhMT-^U. A T  

'-JW E l o c a l  s q u a r e  
B 4 H C E -

i a  T*>or ru e/ M n o

1900 ACRE RANCH
And the only reason its for sale is on account of the old 
boys health . .„  He's had 2 Heart attacts lately, and the 
doctor told him maybe he had better take ¡a a little easy 
. . .  It's a good one, and it's located about 90 miles 
from Pampa, right on the Canadian river . . . Heres the 
description just like he wrote it down . . .
( I )  . 1539.4 acres deeded. Appx 350 acres free land.

($). Only one-fourth mineral left but It got».

(3) . Would carry «38,000 at 4%.
(4) . Immediate possession with purchase of livestock and feed, other

wise I’d have to have a little time to sail th«m.

(6). House built this year. * rooms. 2 batha. Including baaamant and 
’ auln porch. REA. Bulan# Gas., cellar and retaining wall. Houaa 

completely Insulated with a beautiful view.
i« l New 2 car garage and shop. I  room h»usa completely rebuilt and 
* rnofad that I use for storage. One 4 room hired man’s house com

pletely reflnlshed. 3 large barna and chicken house. Good cor- 
ralls.
(7). Some of the hast grass and shatter tn the country. 25 acre» In 
cultivation, made 12.600 large higerta bundlaa this yaar. 40 acras 
prarl. hay meadow that made llOO balsa of prarla hay. ona cut
ting this year.

(8) . Good fences and crossed fenced.
(9) . Best of hunting. Quail. Prarl# Chicken, Pheasant, Spulrralla,

Deer and Turckey on place.

<10). Adjoining 520 acres can be bought I think.
(XI). Not a well on the place. Pastures watered by creek and springs 

that never dry up.

(12). Would »ell furniture with house If wanted.
(1$). Grass Is mesqulte. Gramma, Burmuda, Buffalo, Clovtr, and has 

carried as high a# 2(0 head of grown cows. i

(14) . Best hand in the country that can run tha place. Salary « ...............
per month (not to be advertised).

(15) . All taxes except 1961 are paid. Texas leaa than 200 par yaar.

(10) . On mall route. School bus, and on telephone line, but no phona,
tho available.

(17). Stock on place, ail lo go If someone wanted to buy them. 20 
reglmerod heifer# with is calves. On# registered bull that I gave 
7.50 for. 20 range lows lhal will calve In Jan. and Feb. 0 heifers 
wlili 3 calves. 2 milk or nurse cows. 1 mixed yearling. 1#6 head or 
yearlings, weigh 60S lo 550. 2 horses. I  bead Of hog# (7 sows, 1 
Isiar). so pigs, II hens.

( I I )  . Implements alt In good shape. 1(4« ford tractor, with all the 
tools. 194« Chevrolet l!* Iona. I.W B truck with grain and slock 
bed. 1047 ford pickup About 750 now redar posts and wire. 126» 
bales of prarie hay. 12,000 bundles of hlgerla.

I'm acquainted with this randh personally, so if you want 
to go down ond look let me know. Would like to sell 
it in the next month, ond its not priced out of reason. 
In fact its a good buy for someone wanting a good little 
ranch thats got everything.

J Wade Duncan
4 5  years in the panhandle

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK 'd USED CARS 

Inc.

N O B L ITT -COFFÉY P Ô N TIa C
. . .  „ N1* ht Wrecker — Ph. 3220
120 N. Gray____________  Phon# I12C• - • a «lune «y

TE X  EVANS BUICK'GO.
123 N. Gray ________________Phone 12«

PLAINS M O TO R  ■ar-
111 N, Frost_________________Phase lie

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dopt. Paint A Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
BON N Y -JO Ñ A S  USEÒ CARS
1411 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4(2«
122 Tire* ̂ Tubes 123
C. C. Matheny Tira & Salvage
111 W. Foster Phone 1051
~  BI r QÀINs  -------------- 4
Firestone 670x15 seconds. New tiro 

guarantee. *12.27. tax Included.
FBrr —  — — -----Creatone Store, Ph. *11».

Brushes to  his own! dive your man 
a good clothes brush, heir brush or 
bath brush from Fuller Line. Ph. 
2162-J, 61« Cook.

Complete stock of Kaywoodle Pipes, 
all shapes and styles, priced from 
$3.50 to «10.00. Harvester Pharmacy, 
Combs-Worley Building.

Shaving asta and colognes In fam
ous brands. His, Courtleys and Sig
nature gift aet»_ from «1.(0 to (5.00. 
Ronson Cigarette Lighters, «3.26 to 
(25.00 at Clydes Pharmacy. 100 8. 
Cuyler.

Hunting coats, pants or vest 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boote 
1-6 and TX Beaver Hat

Addington's Western Store
11» 8. Cuyler

For her we axcluetvely 
have a complete line of 
Faberge Colognes tn 
these following fra-

f ranees: Woodhue, Act 
V, Tigress, Aphrodlsia, 
and Straw Hat. These 
colognes are moderately 

priced and guaranteed to 
thrill the lady. We also 
have a complete line of 
Evening In Paris gift aet' 
and petite colognes. At 
Cretnay Drug Store. 110 
N. Cuyler.

For the man In your Ufa make It an 
Evans slipper this Christmas, Tan or 
Burgandy. Blass A  to C up to 12. 
Smith Quality Bhoaa. _

Boca Built Billfolds and Tucket oao- 
retaries monogrammed free at l'am- 
pa Office Supply. 211 W. Cuytef.

For him we nave a large 
selection of Brush Bets and 

, billfolds which are always 
staple gifts and guaranteed 
to please. W e have cuff 
link and tie clasp*, very 

, o/ moderately priced for lit# 
k t-V. / man about town. For the 
(I card player, plastic poker
1VL V  chips complete with holder.

Also see our special prices 
on Electric Razors at t'ret- 
ney Drug Store, 110 N. Cuy-
ler.___________ ____
. Buxton built billfolds are 
sure to please that man. We 
have a large selection of 

ri shaving sets In Yardley, 
Kings Men. Courtley and 
Signature. We also have tip
per toilet kits for the trav
eling man. See our assort
ment of pipes at Malone and 
Keel Pharmacy, Hughes 
Building.

This year give him a pair of seat 
covers for his car. We have a coni - 
tlete selection at all prices and you 
tnow It will please him. See them 
at Hall and Flnson Tire Co. 700 W. 

Foster. ____________ _
A knife Is always a 

welcome gift for the 
man of the house or 
that son or nephew, 
We have a large selec
tion of pocket knives 
from 32.25 up and a 
fine selection of hunt- 

C Ing knives moderately 
priced that is sura to 
please that iporstman. 
Thompson Hardware, 
m  N, Somrrvllle.

«05 N.

VIRGINIA’S 
Spacial price on Christmas 
Permanente, (6.60, Haircuts 

76c.

Chriaty_______________ Ph. 4«50
For her wa have a complete Una of 

Sunbeam appliances to lighten her 
working hours and seta of beautiful 
California styled dishes to brighten 
her Christmas. Thompson Hardware, 
120 N. Somerville.

A set of luggage, handmade purse, 
western shirt or Jacket.

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler

Everything to please a lady 
for Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large 
aelectlon of costume Jewel
ry. Also see our robes, for
mal». coals featuring beautl- 
fnl pastel shades for the 
holiday season. Wa have 
many new turtle neck 
sweaters. Also available i In 
sleeveless style and a large 
line of blouse* to bright«! 

her Christmas. Bentley's. 113 N. Cuy- 
ler.

Gifts for virtually everyone, curios, 
shell and Indian Jewelry. Mexican 
Jackets, Christmas cards and wallpap- 
i f  f2r U1,® hom*- Treasure Cheat, block» West of H ighway» on Brown!

T ry  Ideal’s Famous Fruit Cakas. ex. 
optionally high quality at low price. 
Try one and buy more. I lb. aim (to. 
I lb. alaa «1.81, Idas] Food Stores.

Shop at Coaton's Bakery, 109 W. L 
Francis, for Fruit Cakas, |}.2S perl 
pound and for all other pastries. 1
Pangburn,

7

Whitmans, Kings 
OlftBrache. Gift boxai 

of chocolates and 
indtea.amorted ___ ____

All gift packages 
,ar# wrapped free 

whan you buy and 
,  save at Cretnoy's. 

-*110 N. Cuyler.

Why not giva a gift subscription to 
bring pleasure aU year around? Bub.l 
script Iona taken for practically all! 
magazine*. Pampa Newa Stand. M il  
N. Russell.

Kodaks and Camera Equipment to  
all ages plus a large selection o t glfL 
cosmetics at Richard Drug Store. Ju7 
W. Kingsmill.

Hallmark Christmas cards from
and a complete line of gift wn 
at l’ampa Office Suply. 211 N.

We would like to suggest a sub
scription to Pampa'« Number 1 news
paper. It Is a present that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all yon have to do la come to 
tha News offioa at 403 West Atchlaon 
or cat! 666.

All size* and prices of < 
eras at Malone and 
Pharmacy on the grou 
floor of the Hughes Bit 

You’ll find gifts for everyone kt 
aonable prices here.

Your order for flower» to be sen 
out of twon will be given careful at 
tent ton. Ws'll deliver your holt! 
oidcr any place In the city. C6( 
pot plants, homo decorations, 
ton's Floral, Phone 80.

Mr*. Luclll* Bradshaw. 407 Hedge- 
coke, Borger. Tex., has beautiful gifts 
In antiques. You’ll find the gift she'll 
cherish here. You are welcome to 
come In anytime and browse around.

futa*.

Electric appliances ars 
always welcom* In the 
home. We have them 
all. Everything from an 
Iron to a Deep Freeze. 
Brighten your Christ
mas this year by brigh
tening your home with 
an appliance gift from 
Electric Supply, 319 W. 
Foster.

Thera I* nothing to brighten 
Christmas season Ilk» beautiful 
sic. We have a completa selection 
Christmas records and othar 
for your enjoyment and presente 
your friends. Tarpley Muslo 
115 N. Cuyler.

Want to live in the subur
Be* this good 3 bedroom hom* soutj
of Pampa. "Will consider trade lq 
smaller house.

Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766
Fruit rakes and Chriatmaa 

to bring Joy to tha whole family ■ 
we will soon have a large aele 
of Christmas trees. 8e our ornan 
and gift wrappings.

FURR FOOD STORE

Mrs. Redman stigsgsts you call now 
and leave your order for flowara for 
the holidays. W s’H have Polnsettas, 
jot plants and lovely table deoora- 
lons ready for you to pick up. Red
man Dahlia Gardens. 1901 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 467.

Lei me prepare your Christmas de- 
aert. Nothing could b* finer than a 
ovely fruit cake baked by Mr». 8. A. 

Barton. Call 3727-J
Tampa Hardware has the unusual 

gift. Our gift department la well 
stocked all year 'round. You'll find 
China, crystal, silver pottery and 
bric-a-brac to please the most fastidi
ous. Clean stock of toys.

W e hav# the perfect Christmas gift 
for those cold months ahead; Univer
sal Electric Blanket, Regular $49.95 
for only 130.00 until Chrlstmaa. Rln»> 
hart-Do»l»r Appliance*

For the home we have cutlery sets 
of tba finest In stainless steal with 
hollow ground blades that stay »hero! 
This la always a welcome gift and the 
pries will fit your Christmas Budget 
at Thompson Hardware, 120 N. Som- 
ervllle.

For the homo w* suggest that you 
see our complete line of appliances 
such as tha (IK Sandwich grill or that 
beautiful Universal Coffee Maker for 
only $26.39. At Cratney’s. lit) N. Cuy-
li r ._____________ _______________ ____ ____

the good neighbor next <foor 
may we suggest a canaster set. elec
tric clock. Sunbeam tnlxer. Iron or 
basket of choice fruits from Mitchell's 
Grocery and Market. 633 M. Cuyler. ■  

There lo nothing that will heautITy 
lha home or please the family like 
a Servel gas refrigerator or a Magic 
Chef stove. Re* them on display now 
at Thompson Hardware. 120 
Somerville.

4  Get your Chrlstmaa 
Trees now! Check, our 
prices. We hav* a new 

( shipment of trees o f all 
siea to suit any home.

6 Pick them up any time 
, trim Martin Service Sta- 
How, 40$ W , Foster. 

Christmas rente rand  mtnt.l places 
Individually designed, a multitude of 
I patterns and arrangements at your 
I request. Clayton (floral Co. 410 E.

W s suggest that you Hav* 
a look at our Costums Jewtl- 
ry. We also have a large as
sortment of cosmetics. In 
Tussy. Helena Rubanstein, 
Dorothy Grey, and others. 
We also hav* a complete se
lection of cigarette lighters 
for her. MsTons and Keel 
Pharmacy, Hughes Bulldlni

See u* for a  complete line of cos 
metica. Helena Rubenstlen In three 
fragrances In gift sets. $2.00 up plus 
tax. See us for many other suitable 
gift» for Her. Clyde's Pharmacy, 100 
8. Cuyler.

In fair weather or foul you can't af
ford to drive down town for 25c. 
Call 94 and Peg will be at your door.

Coametlo gift sets are always win  
come and sure to please her. We hav# 
Lanvin In five fragrances. Clro, and 
many other famous brands. We also 
hava a special lipstick mirror case 
that has the mirror attached to the 
lipstick See us while selecting your 
|ifts. Harvester Pharmacy, Combe,
Vortay Building. _________
Crochet work of ail types, makes 

Ovely. Christmas.gifts. Come 
at 517 N. Ward. Ph. 3142-W.

II types, 
i. Come and sea

Don't wait until tha test minute to 
gv* your formala and eoatr cleaned 

for Christmas. Hand them to Master 
Cleaner» this week. Call 660

Tha gift that everyone appreciates 
la an antique. It's «liferent. Call Mrs. 
W. M. I »any he lee's Antique Shop, 1313 
Duncan. Ph. 1955.

T.itsle Chappsl la proud of
__ j  her customers who have de-

X  pended on her to care for 
— their beauty needs for many 

I years In Pumps. If you need 
. a new permanent, hair styl- 

J  L Ing or shampoo and set, 
«all 1172, 326 N. Perry. Per- 
sonalily Beauty Shop._______

Factory repair » »rv b «  for all mod
els of Hamfltoo. Elgin. Unlove and 
Groen watches plus s larga selection 
of tanda. Earl F. Millar, certified 
watch matar. Malone and Keel rhar-

Too busy tcT cook* Bring the 
lly to O A Z Dining Room for a wJ 
balanced meal these short shop "
houra. Hot rolls — Home-made 
our loader.

■ x z M ............................... ’» *

Don’t disappoint tha 
Shop this week for all toys. They 
going fast. There's gifts tor 
member of the family at our 
The Sportsman Store. 11$ B. ' 
mill.

Whsrl you are i 
ping for boys fr 
to 20 shop the 
d e p a r t m e n t  
Friendly Men's M 
on the Balcony, 
hav* x  complete . 
of gifts for him In I 
clothing field.

Everything for tta I 
dies at Cratninr 
store, MO N. 4 
Huch things as tta 
Jean Doll for only 
whoa* flowing hair 
beautiful ciotta* 
thrill that daughter 
itele«. W * also havq 
toy Monophou* whit 
an exact replica of a t 
telephone. Olv* that 
ly a Toni permanent l  
Ih* Toni Doll. »11.95. 
Ih* older youngster j 
hav* a Basketball,

For th# Children t 
a large selection of toyal 
for a really unusual,«Mil 
hav* a line of childrens 
met les In llpatlca 
talcums and colon 
Miss Twinkle arte _  
Lady. Wa hav# a b*au 
doll house complete! 
nlshed for only $4,9*y^._ 
and Keel Pharmacy, Hti 
Building _  ■»

(vent Doil*. epocSP

for th* youngster, prk 
lo »1$.»». Harvester 
Qsmba-Worlar Building.

;



Th* houM shortage etili ta «le
cause of a decided change. The 
whole family goe* home to moth-
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106.000 tons of natural rubbei 'The Song Of Christmas'N P A  To Lift Most 

Restrictions Soon
WASHINGTON — (/P) -  

National Production Au(
(N PA ) says it will lift just about in an order 
all restrictions on the use of Dec. 15, NP 
new rubber by the first of the effective Jan 
yrar ment was n

The rubber industry will have cials to a m

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

, Metal 
Moil Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY C O .

Song expresses Hie best in man's no hire— his devotion, kit 
praise, nis happiness, his love. Of oil the corals of joy and 
gladness, none it better known than "God Rett You Merry, 
Gentlemen "  No one knows who wrote it, or when. It goes 
back ot least 300 ycors and it England's bast loved carol.

.kespeare wrote, in "The Merchant of Venico": 
"The man that hath no music in himself, 

for is not moved with concofd of sweet sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils."

Another ef the merry songs ef Christ 
"Deck Hie Hall With Baughs of Holly.' 
dotes back to the pre-Christian era ie E 

and the midwinter festival called "Yi

b u m s *

Doings Of Government 
Are Public's Business man from Alabama, had shown 

"unusual”  interest In an Ala
bama tax fraud case.

The committee said it would 
be glad to hear Boykin, but in 

| a statement he said the tax fraud 
i case is closed and he isn’t going 
to come to Washington.

All the hearings where Caudle' 
and Mitchell testified have been 
open to the public. But there 
were rumors the c o m m i t t e e  
chairman. Rep. King, California 
Democrat, had intervened in 
three Southern California t a x  

matters. cases.
It never asked him for a list King demanded a hearing by 

of the Congreasional pressurizers his own committee. He disquali- 
or for any explanation of what fied himself from taking part, 
kind of pressure was applied or After two days of hearings the 
how. That seemed to end the committee exonerated K ing.' But 
matter right there. I its hearings were behind closed

W e  a O m ít a o s ?battle by U.S. cotton mills to 
keep cotton prices from soaring 
to the ceiling of 45.39 cents is 
foreseen here by a cotton expert.

Dr. A. B. Cox, internationally 
distinguished authority on cotton 
and University of Texas profes
sor of cotton marketing, said the 
imminent December estimate (of 
cotton production by the Depart
ment of Agriculture I is the big
gest single question in the cot
ton picture.

"The decline in cotton produc
tion prospects in the 
States and in foreign countries I Disclosures 
has been about three m i l l i o n 1 show it to . 
hales since August. This has dalous shape, 
created a very bullish s upp l y . nur e s  
situation,”  he said.

"Should the December estimate 
be decreased by one m i l l i o n  
bales from the November esti
mate, prices would most certain
ly reach the ceiling of 45.39 cents 
for futures.”  ,

He warned that present mill 
margins in this country will not 
support such a price.

Your investment in life insurance may 
W jg E E L ? !  be the means o f projecting holiday hap
piness through their years ahead—  no matter what 

h a p p e n s  to von'

By JAMES MARLOW | half of their constituents in- 
WASHINGTON — </P) — We, volved in tax frauds, 

could all learn more about the ’ Then Caudle hastily added that 
doings in government if mem-, this “ tremendous pressure”  from 
bers of Congress, wt\en they're members of Congress was quite 
investigating, would show alit-|an rjght. No one agked hlm to 
tla more zeal about quizzling <j0 anything wrong, he said, 
members of Congress, too. The committee apparently ac-

A House subcommittee is nowicapte(j Caudle's judgment on this 
investigating the way taxes and point although it seems to think 
tax frauds have been handled by his judgment was questionable on 
the Internal Revenue bureau and 0ther 

U n i t e d  the Department of Justice. j
‘ 1 about the bureau

have been in scan- 
disclo-

seem far from ended. Al
ready some 50 bureau employes 
have been fired. Some have beei^ 
indicted.

President Truman himself fired 
T. Lamar Caudle from his job 
as assistant attorney general in 
charge of the Justice Dept.’s tax 
division. Caudle normally h a d  
final say on who would be pros
ecuted for tax fraud.

During his testimony before 
the subcommittee, Caudle s a i d  
members of Congress put ‘ 'tre
mendous pressure”  on him In be-

Ed F. Cleveland
(NOT A PARTNERSHIP)

“Any old card” for business or personal use 

may have been all right up to now. /

But this year, to leave a favorable 

-impression, you need a distinctive card— 

one that does justice to you and to 

the company you represent.

To improve your cards — to bring them 

up to date, and to make a better impression, 

come in for a new design appropriate 

for today’s requirements.

Quality printing guaranteed. v

Representing '

w efsltiM* n
Later another Justice Dept, at- doors.

"tfie Fbpular Mash Statesman
It’s so easy to give your family the extra 
room and comfort o f the Nash Statesman— 
roomiest car at anywhere near its price. Yet it 
delivers over 25 miles to the gallon at average 
highway speed. Think of the luxury o f an 
Airliner Reclining Seat and Twin Beds I3The Pampa Daily Netas

7f>e Smart- Mash Rambler
Join the Rambler “ Country Club”  set—America’s 
smartest people who now drive America’s 
newest, smartest “ hardtop”  convertible. $300 o f 
custom accessories at no extra cost. Rambler 
holds the 1951 Mobilgas Economy record 
(with overdrive). . .  31.05 miles a gallon.

NOVELTY MARQUISETTE

tim'e folded arms upward end 
toward the operator, wh> «ways 
backward, grasping the victim's 

above the elbows. Thatarms
expands the rheat, drawing air 
in, and complete« a reauacitationand complete« a reauacitation 
cycle the operator« tries to get 
through once every five seconds.

LADIES' 100% NYLON FUR IS TOPS
Here’s the gift thrill supreme.

Small in size butA gift of fur. 
oh so great in importance. A 
stole, ascot, .wrgp-around tie o f 
even tlhy ermine tails she can 
pin onto dresses And suits make 
for truly memorable Christmas 
morning surprises.

•  GUARANTEED FIRST M  %  i
QUALITY g  M  «

•  PINK #  BLUE •  W HITE m  m
•  HOLLYWOOD BRIEF PAIR m
ON SALE W EDNESDAY NITE -  5 P. M. TO 7 P. M

ifie luxurious Mash Ambassador
It’s the most modem of America’s finest cars 
—and America’s top performer—a 1951 >
stock car record holder—102.465 miles v r  , 
per hour. Your family deserves the jm  A  
finest—thrill them with the l J p  
beautiful Nash Ambassador, / f f  
Protect them with the 
life-saving safety o f
Airflyte Construction. TtjBbffgpH

BOYS' FANCY Men's Heavy Fleece Lined

SWEAT SHIRTS
ARGYLE PATTERNS 
BEAUTIFUL COLORS 
ANKLET STYLE 
SIZES 6 TO 10

5 Pairs
M  »»w FOR

•  FULL LONG LENGTH
•  FLEECE L IN ING
•  FINE QUALITY

ON SALE WEDNESDAY NITE 5 - 7

& JA C K  NASH, INC.
’ Phone 130

W O O D IE
114 South FrostI N S P IR IN G  L E A D E R  -  Sport

ing the cep and dress sword of 
her rank, “Colonel” Carolyn 
Irwin reigns over the National 
Air force ROTC conference at 
Miami Beech. Honorary Colonel 
Carolyn should be eepecially 
popular when it comes to close 

. order drill. f

PAMPA

ON SALE W EDNESDAY NITE -  S P. M. TO 7 P. M

SPECIALS

LEVINE'S


